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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
CITY HALL, 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. lOtli. 
— THE — 
IDEAL-OPERA COMPANY, 
of Boston, will present for the first time in this 
state, tbe new comic opera, by Arthur Sul- 
livan and W. S. Gilbert, author and com- 
poser ot "Pinafore," entitled the 
SORCERER.· 
with the following celebrated artists in the 
cast of characters. 
ADELAIDE PHILLIPPS. M \RIE STONE, GERALDINE ULMER, LIZZIE BURTON, M. W. WHITNEY, H. C Β A UNA BEE, 
W. H. EESSENDEN, W. H. MCDONALD, 
G. KA M M EU LEE. 
Special Scenerv, JElabw*·*» Coetnmcts. Cirnuii I«Irai Chorn- "u!< ©rche*ir»-to consist of 
& ouaion's best Instrumentalists—S. L. Stud- 
lev, Conductor. 
Tickets 60c, 75c and $1.00, according to loca- tion. For sale at Stockbridge's. 
nov4 <*** 
THE 
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
have the pleasure of announcing a Series of 
Brilliant and Instructive 
ART ENTE RT A IN 5IE NTS 
consisting of the Finest Photographic Transparen- cies projected upon a large Screen by the Oxy- Hydrogen Stereo-Panopticon.the best instrument 
for the purpose known to the scientific world, ac- 
companied by lmerestii g Descriptive Lectures, by 1'rofs. Mapes and Morgan, in 
CONGRESS HALL. 
* 
Wednesday, Nov. 10—''Paris, the Beautiful City.." Thursday, Nov. 11—-"Rome, a« α the Sculptures of 
the Vatican." 
Friday, Nov. 12—"London, the Great City." Saturday. Nov. 13-" A Tour through the Old World.' Single Entertainment 25c; The Series 75c. En- 
tertainment begins at 8 o'clock. Tickets for sale at 
the bookstores and by the members. nov8d3t 
ItHE THIRD ANNUAL· BALL· 
• of the Drivers of the 
Portland Fire Department 
will be given at 
CITY HALL, 
Thursday Evening, November 11, I880. 
nov9 Mneic by Chandler'· Band. d3t 
SINGING SCHOOL, 
Monday Evening, Nov. 15, 1880. 
Rehearsal HaH, 559 1-2 Congress St. 
Mr. W. L. Fitch will form his first class for in- 
struction in vocal mu«ie reading at the above 
time and place. Thorough explanation and illus- 
tration of the rudiments. A new and very attrac- tive book will be introduced for the free use of 
theel*»· at the hall; so that none will be obliged to purchase. This will be one of the most 
favorable opportunities for all who would like to 
become ready r· adeiN of nantie. 
Regular i-essions Monday and Thursday evenings. Tickets for twenty lesion*, Gentlemen, $3.00; Ladle*·, $2.00. in advance. 
Ν. B. Let all who propose to join this class be 
present the first evening. 
P. S. Any wishing to make arrangements with Mr. 
Fitch for private instruction in inu»ic reading 
ΛΟΤ1 fi η/ί linn /I nvi r>rr tlin .Ion n*· «Ko -"""Λ 
\V. M. Furbu«h & Son, where lie is salesman, and 
would be g ad to meet any of his friends who m*y 
be designing to purchase, and assist them in the 
selection of either Pianos or Organs, ο» which a 
ver ν large and elegant assortment is constantly 011 
hand. novG d7t 
Gilbert's Assemblies 
Every Thursday evening commencing Nov. 4th. 
Single admission 75 cents. 'Jickets for a course of 
six assemblies, $3.00. Season lickeis, §10.00 La- 
dies unaccompanied by Gents not admitted unless 
holding tickets of admission, which can be obtained 
of the management oniy. 
Class in ^ altzing the German" and Faquet 
every Monday evening. oc29d5m 
NEVER TOO LATE TO 
WHAT DO YOU THINK 
— OF — 
Misses1 Oil Goat Button Boots $1.15? 
(all Solid, Double Soles.) 
Boys' Box Toe Kip Boots, $1.25? 
These Goods are sure to please you. 
To parents who find difficulty in titling their chil- j 
dren'» feet 1 would say, I have the largest, stock of 
Children's Goods in the city. 
We have constantly on hand a ftill line of Don- 
ga Booim, in all widths from Λ to D, and in all 
sires. Ί liese goods keep their shape and are supe- 
rior to French Kid in every way. 
9IARKKD DOWN. 175 prs. Ladies'French 
Ki-fs. made by Bristol of New York, on the Ma- 
comber last. These goods have re ailed at $7.00 
per pair; λ* ill close the lot at It will 
pay purchasers to inspect these bargains. 
ΛΚ,ν·* i*OOD*>. Men's Fl· e Kip Boots, only 
$2.60. Me 's Extra Fine Calf Boots, hand eew- 
ed. only $4.50. Men's Calf and Grain Balmo- 
rals, made on tho Walking-fast last, prices from 
fl.25 to $7.00. 
E.T. MERRILL, 
179 Middle Street, 
ryNfar the Poxl Office. oc21 d(f 
•Just received, 
a new importa- 
tion of Choisy 
Le Roi, Havil- 
and's J limoges, 
» oki, Owari, 
and other rare 
potter es, de- 
signed for Par- 
lor and Read- 
ing Lamps. 
These Lamps 
are fitted with 
the English Du- 
plex Burner, 
which affords a 
light equal to 
four Stud ent 
lamps and far 
superior to that 
of gas. 
Attention i« invited to a particularly line l'ne of 
Longw\ and Cloisonne Ware, elegantly mounted 
and fitted with the celebrated Moehring Burner. 
Those lamps form a rare combination of beauty and 
utility, without which no house is complete. 
Gas Fixtures a Specialty. 
Send for Illustrated Circular. 
R. HOLUNGS & CO., 
IKuportei>N and IVInnufncturei'*, 
517 Washington St., 
novl 
Boston. 
eodôw 
STEPHEN BERKY, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
NO. j' PLCn 8TBKET. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
GEO. C. SHAW & CO.': 
MEW STORE 
AND 
COFFEE. 
We wish to call the attention of the public to our Coffee Department, which we have greatly en- larged. In our stock is included several kinds never before sold in this market. We have taken pains to select «he finestg >ods and intend to make this department one of the leading features in our business. For 
the convenience of grinding our Coftee we have a newly invented "Water Motor, driven by Sebago water— the only engine of the kind east of Boston. Our Coffees are ground only at time of purchase ^and custom- 
ers are sure of getiin» it 
Frosli arid. Pure. 
ΚΔΛΥ. BOASTED. GROUND. 
Samo? (something new), very fine flavor 28c lb. 3oc lb. or0.^ Old Gov't Java (the very be-t imported), 28 4 oj 3a 
Mocha (high flavored and stroi g), 28 " 35 " 35 " Mocha and Java mixed (mnkes a tine coffee), 28" 3i> 3.> 
Savanilla, (something new—mild, rich flavored) 25'' 00" 30 
Maracaib * (best quality) 22 25 " 2o " 
Rio No. 1 (choicest grade) 20 " 20 
^ 
JO 
^ Rio No. 2 (strong and good flavor), .. ..18 " 18 18 
Those who enjoy a gootl cop of coffee should not fail to give us a call as we feel confident we can suit the most fastidious. 
NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED! 
La Favorita Maccaroni (best imported) 20c per lb. La Favorita Vermicelli (best imported). 20 " 
Ifuekins' Celebrated Soups. 
Chicken, Mock Turtle, Juli< 
35 Cents per Can. 
Ox Tail, Tomato, Soup and Bouilli, lienne, Vermicilli, Pea, Mullagatawney and MaccaroDi, J 
Self Raising New Process Flour 35 Cts. Per 1 " Griddle Cake " 33 " " " " «rahmn, Something New ···· 33 " " " " Buckwheat .. 3* " " 
New Bîték wheat,'Very Choice, ίο lbs ..40 " 
Jasperas Table Syrup, Strictly Pure and Wholesome. The Finest Table Syrup in the Market. 
$>.2.tper Gallon. PURE ΜΑΡΙΝΕ SYRUP, 
WHITE DRIPS, 
** ** 
$1.15 " " 
GOLI>i:\ SYRUP, 
65 " " 
NEW CALIFORNIA HONEY 
in 1 lb. packages, 25c per lb. In 2 lb. packages 23c per lb* 
PREPARED MINCE MEAT 
Tbanksgiving*Brand, Superior to any made, in S lb. Pails, 80c per Pail. 
Sugar Cured Hams 
■Α,ΙΚΠΟ 
Boneless Breakfast Bacon. 
BURNETT'S FLAVORING EXTRACTS, 
THE BEST IN THE WORLD. 
Lemon, Strawberry, Pineapple, Banana, Orange, Almond, Bose, Peach 
and Celery, 20 cents per bottle. Vanilla 30 cents. 
·*ν «"j ν pcici tw sen uui customers mose inai we Know will please. 
Although this is a new department in our business, yet it promises to be an important one. Our stock comprises the best imported KhV WEST and DOTIENIIC CIGARS· As we do not have to depend upon our Cigar trade for our prolits, we can afford and do sell a better Cigar tor the money than can b3 obtained at other stores. 
Our 5 Cent Principe is made of all Havana Tobacco, and is a very line flavored Cigar. 
La Favorita, genuine Key West, the best 10 cent Cigar in the City. 
Best Brands of Cigarettes, 13 cents a Bunch. 
Geo· C. Shaw <!fc Co., 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL· GROCERS, 
585 & 587 Congress Street 
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET, AND 
235 MIDDLE STREET, 
FORTLAXD, ME. ηοϋ 1 — 
DOGNOLA. 
I have the exclusive sale in this city of the ONLY aud ORIGINAL 
DU(tJMULA boot. 
The Best Street Boot for Ladies. 
Burt's Hand Made Boots. Misses' School Boots, 
In Pebble Goat, Calf and French Kid. Iu French Calf, Goat and Grain. 
Ladies' Walking Boots, Children's Colored Boots, 
Pink, Blue, Gold, Bronzq and Pearl. 
French Straight Goat Boots, White Kid GoodSj 
AND AïîD 
Cloth Top Boots with Box Toes. Fancy Slippers, 
In all styles for Ladies, Misses and Children. 
NEW STYLES FOR GENTLEMEN: 
CLOTH TOP Imitation Button CONGRESS BOOTS. 
London Bals., Walkin?fnsfc Bals., morocco Leg Boots, for Dress and Si reel Weir- PREACH Kll> AMD PATENT LEATHER DANC- ING PUMPS, asl widths. 
Please call and exnmine the ΟΝΧΥ I^ARiiîE STOf'JK^of line Boots and Shoes ever "opened in th State of Maine, at the very lowest prices. 
M. G. PALMER, 
230 Middle Street. 
eodtf 
FURNITURE. 
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 
Nos. 183 and 185 Middle St. 
The Best Goods and the Lowest Prices to 
be found in the Sate. 
tftw d2m« 
MISCELLANEOUS 
RE-OPENING 
THE OLD STAND 
189 Middle Street. 
Till! IMS! » ill (MI CO, 
S. A. WAXiIjACE!, Manager. 
The Old Stand wherein we lnive scored so many successes, again re- 
plete with a full line of 
Men's Youths' and Boys' Clothing. 
Like the oft abused had penny, we are on deck again and ask our 
many friends to call and inspect our thorough and complete stock of 
FALL and WINTER GOODS. 
One Price! New Styles ! Superior Workmanship ! 
Thoroughly non partisan, and having great faith in the judgment of 
the people, and continued prosperity, we pre-ent for inspection, a class 
of goods unsurpassed in quality, unexcelled in make-up, par excel- lence in style. We have 110 hesitation in claiming if not the largest, 
the best stock of goods in the city, in conformity with the popular 
wish. We mark our Roods to the lowest nrice, and leave a margin. 
(Jan vou ask for more. 
mm AS» Mill MEW CO., 
189 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
S A. WALLACE, Manager. nov9 d5t 
CHUW 
LIGGETT & MYERS' 
STAR 
"ΙΌΒ-Α-ΟΟ o, 
The BEST aud MOST DURABLE Chew in Use. 
Sold, toy all Doalors. 
oc28 (12w 
The Mutual Benefit 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OP BJEWAHKL, 3ΧΓ. J. 
LEWIS C. GEOVER, President. 
ASSETS, Jau. 1, 1880, Market YaJue, $35,311,626.67. 
LIABILITIES, by New York Standard, $29,299,098.03 
SURPLUS, New York Standard, $0,012,528.64. 
Every Policy Essued by this Company contains the 
following Conditions, and is Absolutely Non- 
forfeitable : 
In case of Lapse after two or more Full Years' Premiums have been paid, tlie fu Four Fer Cent Reserve Value will be applied by tlie Company, at the option of the Assured, in either of two ways : First--tothe Extension of the full amount of the 
insurance for such period as the full value will pay for at tlie Company's Publish- ed Rates : or, Second—On surrender of the Original Policy within Three Months from date of Lapse, to the purchase of a Paid-up Policy. ILLUSTRATION : A par- ty insures at Ase 35, for $10,000. He pays his Premiums for Ten Years, receiving tlie Large Dividends of the Company, and then stops payment. The result will be 
as follows ! First, the whole $10,000 Insurance would De extended for Ten Years and Forty-six Days, or. Second, he would receive a Paid-up Policy for $2,660. 
tfc HOD&ES, State Ag'ts 
FOU MASSACHUSETTS, MAINE AMD NEW HAMPSHIRE, 
178 Devonshire St., Boston, Mass. 
H. C, GELSON, AUG. II. FORD, 
Agent. Special Agent. 
Office : 28 Exchange Street, 
GENTLEMEN'S 
All Wool Scarlet Underwear, 
$112· 
All Wool Scarlet Underwear, 
$1.25. 
' All Wool Scarlet Underwear, 
$l.SO. 
All Wool Blue Ribbed Underwear, 
87 cts. 
All Wool Blue Ribbed Underwear, 
$ioo. 
One big drive in Fine White Shirts, Laun- 
ch*! ed and BJnlaundried, new lot, at 90 
cents. 
Fresh arrival of new Fall Week-Wear, 
opened every week. 
The largest line os 50 cent Flat Scarfs ever 
shown. 
HILL & CO., 
UNDER PREBLE HOUSE. 
noG dlw 
OIÏ13W 
TjTGtGtETT & MYERS' 
STAR 
TOBACCO, 
The BEST and MOST DURABLE Chew in Use. 
Sold "toy £tll Dealers, 
oc28 Λ2\ν 
FOR SALE 
THE City Mills, situated on Deering bridge, Fort- land, Maine, consisting of the mill, engine and boiler, two run of stone, water wheel, belting Ac- Tor particulars inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, % ocl9 d3w 83 Exchange Street. 
What They Bold ft?a»t Tobacco. 
Boston, April 17,1880. P. J. Eaton. Esq. Dear Sir,—We have been us- ing the Hold Fast Tob accofor three month», and have found it to be as tine a quality as any tobacco we have ever sold at the price. It has invariably given the most perfect satisfaction to our customers 
Youre respectfully, 
ESTABROOK & EATON, flo·. 222 and 224 Washington et., Boston. ap21 dtf. 
RARE CHANCE. 
A §25 life sized Crayon Portrait at from §12 to $15 according to style and finish. Satisfac- 
tion guaranteed. 
Samples on exhibition at Studio, 
148 Exchange St., Portland. 
ARTIST, 
Former pupil of Raphael, of Montreal, P. Q. 
dim 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY lOKNINU, NOV. 10. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guaranty of good fidth. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications luat are not used. 
Ενιεκϊ regular attaché of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen, 
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials 
of every person claiming to represent our journal. 
NATIONAL THANKSGIVING. 
By the President of the United States, 
A. PROCLAMATION. 
At no period in their history, since the United 
States became a nation, has this people had so 
abundant and so universal reasons for joy arid 
gratitude at the favor of Almighty God, or been 
subject to so profound an obligation to give thanks 
for His loving kindness and humbly to implore His 
continued care and protection. Health, wealth and 
prosperity throughout all our borders ; peace, honor 
and friendship with all the world; firm and faithful 
adherence by the great body of our population to 
the principles of liberty and justice which has made 
our greatness as a nation and the wiso institutions 
and strong form of government and society which 
will perpetuate it—for all these let the hearts of a 
happy ana united people, as with one voice, ascend 
in devout homage to the Giver of All Good. I 
therefore recommend that on Thursday, the 
iwcuifoim any ox noveuioer next, tue peo- 
ple meet in their respective places of worship to 
make their acknowledgements to Almighty God for 
His bounties and His protection, and to offer to 
Him prayers for their continuance. 
By the President. R. B. HAYES. 
Wm. M. Evarts. 
Secretary of State. 
Harbor Defenses. 
The Chief of Engineers, United States 
Army, in his forthcoming annual report, 
renews his request for liberal appropriations 
for fortifications. For the -various works for 
the defence of Portland Harbor he asks in 
all $247,000, a portion of which is proposed 
to be expended in the commencement *f 
new works. 
There cannot be a doubt that the de- 
fences of our sea coast harbor have been too 
much neglected of late years. Millions 
have been granted for the improvement of 
interior water-courses, some of them little 
better than trout streams, and for the bene- 
fit in many cases of merely local and per- 
sonal interests; while the annual pittance of 
late, for the fortifications of our Atlantic, 
Pacific and Lake coasts has been only about 
#100,000, a sum not sufficient to keep them 
from going to decay. 
Foreign nations know our position per- 
fectly well, and it is not to be supposed that 
they would not use this knowledge in the 
discussion of delicate international ques- 
tions that might arise. England or Spain 
could bully us with impunity, and place us 
in a very humiliating position, knowing our 
utter inability to resist. We must be able 
to keep modern iron-clads at a safe distance 
with our heavy modern guns; but even if 
we had the guns, which we have not, we 
conld not use them, in the present condi- 
tion of most of our defensive works. Eighty 
and hundred ton guns cannot be handled 
and fired like a brass six-pounder, nor can 
the necessary parapets, magazines &c. be 
improvised in a few days-or weeks. The 
hackneyed adage, "in peace prepare foi 
war," is by no means obsolete. 
We trust that the prosperous condition of 
our country may induce Congress to appro- 
priate, if not ail the Chief Engineer asks, at 
least a respectable sum for each important 
harbor. Our harbor of Portland, with its 
deep and unfrozen channels, is certainly 
important. If we cannot have enough to 
commence new works we should have at least 
the means of putting our actual ones in 
fighting condition. If the $250,000 which 
the Chief of Engineers asks for Portland 
should be cut down to one-third of that 
sum in the appropriation bill, it might be 
well spent at the two powerful (tohen fin- 
ished) modern batteries at Fort Scammel 
and Portland Head. 
The latest issue of The American has the 
following remarks upon the Democratic 
threat to steal New York: No sooner had 
the Democrats partially recovered from the 
paralyzing effect of their New York defeat, 
than the rumor was started that the result 
in New York was to be declared as obtained 
by fraud. The National Democratic Com- 
mittee have issued a circular denouncing 
the election, intimating that it was the re- 
sult of ^Republican colonization, urging that 
all means be ascertained to prove the allega- 
tion, and allowing it to be intimated that, 
should it be so proved, it will yet be possible 
to reverse the verdict and seat Gen. Han- 
cock in the chair of the Presidents. This 
result, it is hinted, is to be brought about 
by the partisan use of a Democratic Con- 
gress, declaring the votes of Indiana and 
New York as fraudulent, and then proceed- 
ing to elect the President. That the rumor 
circulated rapidly was to be expected, that 
it was readily believed by those in whose 
wounds the bitterness of defeat still rankles 
was to be expected, that many Republicans 
should feel uneasy was also natural; 
prompted, however, rather by the fear of 
trouble and bad blood, than doubt as to the 
result. We do not think the fear of the tim- 
id Republicans to be at all reasonable, any 
more than the hopes of the rabid Demo- 
crats to be honorable. Nor can we conceive 
as rumored, of Mr. Hewitt and Mr. S. S. Cox 
becoming the captains of any such move- 
ment. The risk is too great, the odium of 
stirring up the national trouble, sure to fol- 
low, too infamous for these ;entlemen to 
court or desire. It is idle to urge that in 
their opinion the Presidency was stolen by 
the Republicans four years ago. That will 
w uu cituac lux precipitating wnat migiu 
develop into a bitter, armed resistance to 
fraud. And the Democrats cannot count 
upon as many bayonets as they have ballots. 
For they do not come to the front with an 
unsullied ba iner, nor have they a cause that 
has been championed only by honest princi- 
ples and pure political methods. 
Springfield Republican: John Kelly and 
Tammany Hall are fostering the idea that 
the vote of New York state can be con- 
tested. A serious attempt of this sort is 
about all that is needed to leave the Demo- 
cratic party with no future. The country 
is in no mood to tolerate such a scheme, and 
will not. No respectable Democrat, no 
Democrat of prominence even, has yet sug- 
gested a contest. An inquiry has been pro- 
posed. The New York World jokes some- 
what clumsily on the subject; but the World 
is harmless, even when it does not joke. 
Tue West is not only giving us our Presi- 
dents—it has just turned out the finest arti- 
cle in that line to be found in the whole 
country—but it is printing many of our 
books. The great publishing firms of Griggs 
& Co., and Janson A M'Clurg, of Chicago, 
and George Jones of St. Louis, are frequent- 
ly mentioned in the columns of book-re- 
views. We Easterners have got to "pork 
up." 
Election being over, we ought to be able 
to give our undivided thoughts to Sarah 
Bernhardt. We want a new sensation, ind 
in that regard she is full forty days ahead of 
Tanner, for if the Parisian journals can 1* 
believed, she is as lean at the beginning of 
her task as he was at the end of his. 
Gen. Garfield is the mau who is not 
pure enough for Mr. Barnum of mule and 
More; infamy. 
No New Rebellion. 
The Democrats to cover their chagrin and 
let themselves down easily continue to talk 
about some attempt to reverse in the House 
of Representatives the verdict of the people 
of New York. It is but justice to say that 
all decent Democrats deprecate such discus- 
sion, which can lead to nothing but public 
disturbance and distrust, but there are 
enough desperate and reckless men among 
them to agitate the matter, and the Tarnma- 
my chiefs seek by this means to divert from 
themselves the abuse which the other Dem- 
ocrats are so lavishly heaping upon them. 
But this much is certain, that the Southern 
leaders *ill never enter upon the revolu- 
tionary scheme. They have no appetite for 
a fight in which they must bear the bruut 
whilo their Northern allies, as befor·», will 
keep themselves out of harm's way and con- 
fine themselves strictly to a war of words. 
The Southerners are in 110 haste to see the 
great States of the Northwest pouring their 
stalwart regiments down across their land, 
and one march of Sherman to tiic sea is 
quite enough for the present generation. 
The reason why Terry, Democratic can- 
didate for elector in California, is so badly 
"cut," is because lie murdered Broderick 
years ago. The California Democrat is more 
particular about murder than his brother on 
the Atlantic side of the mountains. He 
draws the line at Chinamen. 
Tire Democrats have tried most every 
kind of Presidential candidate, and have 
been defeated. One of their wise men now 
suggests that they nominate a "preacher" 
in 1884. That isn't a bad Hca. How would 
the Rev. Mr. Kalloch of San Francisco do? 
TTo ία βλπr>rl άύλ fliû ΓΊιΐηοοο niiaciin»· 
The reply of "Anyone" to "Quis" will be 
read with avidity by all interested in the 
educational problem. Our new correspond- 
ent believes, apparently, that the schools 
do enough when they familiarize pupils with 
the three "r's" of the old common school 
curriculum. 
The Springfield Republican, which 
knows everything, speaks in a patronizing 
tone of "Asaph, the well-known Hebrew 
poet." Fortunately for Asaph he has been 
dead so long the Republican's approval cannot 
make him any deader. 
The Rev. J. Hyatt Smith of Brooklyn, 
r.hohas just defeated Mr. Chittenden, is 
candidate for fool of the next House, and 
will give Cox a hard run. He is a regular 
Jack in-tbe-Pulpit. 
Republicans need not be disappointed 
over New Jersey. The State that voted for 
McClellan and against Lincoln in 1864 can- 
not be brought to the mercy seat in one 
generation. 
Where Garfield was best known he ran 
best. Chew on that, Democratic slander- 
ers. 
[Brooklyn Eagle.] 
A Slight Indisposition. 
"That's better," groaned Mr. Spoopeudyke, 
as his wife arranged the cool pillows under his 
head; "now I can die looking out upon the 
trees and the sky," and Mr. Spoopendyke as- 
sumed a resigned expression of visage and 
gazed out of the corner of one eye upon a bare 
allanthus tree and half a dozen telegraph 
wires. 
"Oh! you won't die," said Mrs. Spoopendyke 
cheerfully, "you're only a little sick and you'll 
get over it." 
"That's all you know about it," snarled Mr. 
•SnnAiiûndulrû "Τη hftOi· irrvr» tallr nnn nrAnlJ 
think you only had to be fitted up with little 
beds and a bad smell, to be a Government hos- 
pital. I'm down sick, I tell ye. and I don't 
want any fooling about it." 
"Well, well," don't excite yourself. Keep 
quiet and you'll get well." 
"Much you'd care," muttered Mr Spoopen- 
dyke, turning on his side and resting his 
cheek ou his hand, in an attitude generally 
assumed by martyred spirits on the approach 
of dissolution. 
"Will you take your drops again, dear?" 
asked Mrs. Spoopendyke. "It's about time 
for them." 
"No, I won't. They're nasty. I haven't 
had anything but drops for a week. From the 
way you administer drops one would think 
you was the trap door of a hanging machine. 
Gimme some figs. 
"But there ain't any figs, dear. I'll get you 
some," said Mrs. Spoopendyke. 
"That's it," growled her husband. "You 
only want an excuse to leave me to die alone. 
Why haven't ye got some figs? You might 
know I'd want tigs. Got any citron?" 
"No, I haven't any citron, but I won't be 
a minute away, and I'll get you any fruit you 
want." 
•'Oh! Yes. You'd get it, I've no doubt. 
What you want is a rail fence around you and 
a g^e off the hinges to be a dod gasted or- 
chard Fetch me some strawberries. 
"Why, strawberries are out of season. There 
ain't any in the market now." 
" I supposed you'd say that," moaned Mr. 
Spoopendyke. "You've always got some ex- 
cuse. If I should die' you'd have an apology 
ready. Gimme something to take this taste 
out of my mouth." 
"What would ycu like, dear?" asked Mrs. 
Spoopendyke. 
"Soap, dod gast it! gimme soap, i ye can't 
think of anything else," demanded Mr. Spoop- 
endyke. "Mebbe you ain't got any soap. At 
least you wouldn't have if I wanted it. Got 
any cherries?" 
"No. They are out of aeasou too. There are 
some grapes in the closet." 
have what I want I don't want it. Where's 
those drops? Why don't you give me my 
medicine? Going to let me die for the want 
of a little attention? Want the life insurance 
don't ye? Going to gimme those drops before 
the next election?" 
Mrs. Spoopendyke ladled out the dose, half 
of which went down Mr. Spooijeudyke's gullet 
and half over the front of his night shirt. 
"That's it," he howled. "Spill 'em! They'ro 
for external application. Put 'em anywhere. 
Pour 'em up the chimney," and Mr. Spoopen- 
dyke fired the spoon across the room. 
"Have a piece of orange to take the taste 
away?" asked Mrs. Spoopendyke pleasantly. 
•'No, I won't objected her spouse. "Gimme 
a piece of muskmelon." 
"I don't believe they have muskmolons in 
November," sighed Mrs. Spoopendyke. 
"Of course they don't," reasoned Mr. Spoop- 
endyke. "They don't have anything when I'm 
sick. It's a wonder they have houses. It's a 
miracle they have beds. I'm astonished to 
think they have doctors and drug stores. I've 
got to hurry up and die or they won't have 
any undertakers, coffins, or graves. Gimme a 
fiiece of orange, will ye? S'pose I'm going to ie here and chaw on the taste of those drops 
for a month?" 
"You'd like these grapes," suggested his 
wife. 
"No, 1 wouldn't, either. What do you want 
me to eat 'em for? Got any interest in tUp 
grape trade? Get any commission on those 
grapes? Anybody pay you to make me eat 
'em? One would tliiuk you only wanted an 
iron arbor and four small boys climbing over 
you to be a grape vine. Where's my pill?" 
"Yon took your pill, dear," replied his pa- 
tient wife. 
"Oh, of course! A pill is out of season now. 
Can't even have a pill when t feel like it," 
and Mr. SD00pendyke groaned in spirit and 
looked dismal. "Now sit down, and don't 
move. I want to sleep. Don't you make a bit 
of noise, if you want me to live." 
And Mrs. Spoopendyke held her breath and 
never rnstled a feather while her husband lay 
and glared out of the window for an hour and 
a half. 
A Domestic Specific. 
[Oil City Derrick.] 
"Julia" writes us a long letter asking how 
she can manage to keep her husband home 
nights. She says she has done everything she 
can think of to please him, but he will insist 
on leaving her alone each evening. We fear 
Julia doesn't make her husband's home pleas- 
ant for him, or he would certainly not go 
away. Now Julia, you go down town to-day 
and buy a keg of beer, placing it in one corner 
of the dining room. Strew sawdust over the 
floor, and put half a dozen coarse wooden 
boxes about the rooms for spittoons. Hang a 
sheet across one end of the room, and invite 
half a dozen of your husband's male friends to 
spend the evening. Then, Julia, you and 
your servant dress yourselves up in long stock- 
ings and night dresses, and when your friends 
have assembled with their cigars, pull aside 
the sheet you have previously hung up and 
skip from one side of the room to the other on 
the tips of your toes, singing, "Tra-la-la-le!" 
and .jumping as high as you can ac every third 
step. This will prove a highly interesting ex- 
ercise for yourself and servant, and prevent 
your husband from straying away. If your 
husband's male friends are married, invite 
their wives to assist you in the evening's en- 
tertainment. If this doesn't keep him at 
home evenings, you'd better trade him off for 
a yellow dog, and keep the dog chained up. 
Δ Candid Journalist. 
Who Gave Himself Away to Save a 
Friend. 
San Francisco Poet. 
Judge Jugg, editor and proprietor of the 
Pentalumna Peavine, was engaged ou an able 
and dignified leader, earnestly appealing to 
his subscribers to come in and pay up, when 
the door opened and old Captain Junkers, of 
the Honolulu sugar-trade, walked in, accom- 
panied by young Junkers. who had just left 
college. 
"Take a seat," said Jugg, waving his pen. 
"With you in a minute. Just writing a bole 
through Hancock. Tearin' him wide open." 
"Indeed?" said the old captain, wiping his 
forehead, while the son looked aroan 1 the 
sanctum with awe. 
"Yes," said the editor, scowliug ferociously 
over the last line. "Now what can I do for 
you? Don't come in for deadhead circus 
passes, I hope? Most all the rich men in town 
do." 
"No," explained the captain. "Bobby here 
lias just done schooling, and it's time for him 
tn mlnni cnitui nrnfoasinn Τ lrmHur thmiffht T'/i 
like him to be an editor—" 
"Great Scott!" said the moulder of public 
opinion, with a start. 
"Yes—you see Bobby took the first prize ior 
composition—so I thought I'd drop in and get 
your ideas on the subject." 
"You don't mean to seriously say that you 
intend to make an editor of your son in cold 
blood, when he can do something else if he 
likes?" 
"Exactly. I have always had a great idea 
of your profession, Mr. Jugg. I consider it a 
noble mission to mould public opinion, and to 
watch over tiie liberties of a great people." 
"Do, ah?" 
"Yes; for illustration, in yesterday's paper 
you speak of that horrible outrage perpetrated 
by the Democratic party in the South tho oth- 
er day. It is indeed a grand privilege to be 
able to expose and put down such crimes 
against humanity." 
"Yes, that was a pretty good campaign skit, 
that. Took mo two hours to work that up." 
"You don't mean to say that the facts never 
really occurred?" 
"Why, of course not. That was a political 
item—don't you understand? They—ahem— 
they talk about working me into the poet office 
after the election, and the Feavine has got to 
hump itself during this canvass, as you may 
suppose." 
The captain looked as though bis faith in 
the palladium of his liberties was somewhat 
staggered, but after a pause, he said: 
"I wanted to tell you, Mr. Jugg, how much 
I admired the splendid editorial of yours ex- 
posing the frauds and extortion of the gas 
company. It must be a pleasant thought that 
you alone stand between the public and such 
plunderers." 
"O, hang the public!" said the scissors wield- 
er, with a wink. "I just wanted to bring the 
company to time. This morning they sent me 
my gas bill receipted for a year ahead." 
"i—really—er—I had no idea." rejoined the 
old sea dog much disturbed. "I am glad to see 
by your last issue that Briggs is such a brave 
man. Briggs is a neighbor of mine, and I must 
say that his action in stopping that rnnaway 
horse the other day, gives me a better opinion 
him." 
"Yes, I guess Briggs was a little astonished 
when ho read that. But it worked like a 
charm. This morning he brought me in a 
half column advertisement for his new plan- 
ing mill." 
"What, you don't mean to say—" 
"But I do, though. Briggs stop a runaway 
horse? Why he wouldn't shoo a goose out of 
a garden." 
"Captain Junkers heaved a sigh of disap- 
pointaient. 
"Duithey ever catch the roan who mur- 
dered those two women over at Minkville last 
week?" he asked to change the subject. 
"Murder? Oh. yes; I remember. Well, the 
fact is, there wasn t any murder. Local news 
was dull, that day, so I worked up a little sen- 
sation." 
"Great heavens!" said the captain. "Then 
I suppose, on the same principle, that old wid- 
ow Skiuderson didn't get married up to the 
Gulch the other night?" 
"Oh, yes; the widow did get married safe 
enough, but the groom wasn't worth live mil- 
lions, as we have stated, by a long shot. In 
fact, he hasn't got a cent in the woild, but it 
kinder tickled the family and the lady herselj 
came in and bought fifty copies." 
"You astonish me very much, Mr. Jugg," 
said Captain Junkers, preparing to go. I 
think, on the whole, I'll make Bobby a doc- 
tor." 
"Do," said the pencil parer, "and I will give 
him a xtg puff every time he kills a man. "If 
you've got time I'd like to read you the proof 
of a splendiu defalcation and suicide I'm 
working up for next week." 
"No, thank you; much obliged—" 
"I've also an account hero of a man who 
married two of his own daughters that I'd like 
to have your opinion of; lots of humor in it, 
too." 
"Don't think I've the time," slid the cap- 
tain, putting on his hat hastily. 
So, after striking his visitor for a subscrip- 
tion and promising to give him a good person- 
al item at the first opportunity, the journalist 
bowed them out. 
"I hate to have to tell the truth abont pro- 
fessional matters," muttered the watchdog of 
the community as he sharpened another pen- 
cil, "but it was worth the sacrifice to save a 
fellow being from destruction, I suppose." 
And the kind hearted man set to woJk on a 
racy abduction and divorce episode, exclusive 
for the ladies' department. 
Monsieur Mare. 
Every true German, says Goethe, hates the 
French as much as he loves their wine. The 
very poets fight international duels with pois- 
oned verses that keep wrath rankling and 
warm. "Off, Gallic dogs, from our German 
Rhine!" yells Korner. "We have had your 
Rhine, ye German hounds, and shall have it 
again!" shrieks back De Musset. Tyrta us be- 
wails in France to-day; to-morrow he may be 
calling all sons of the Fatherland to lay the 
innocent victor low. Monsieur Mars knows 
what is ooming. His instinct, his antipathy, 
his amour propre tell him it is inevitable, and 
experience warns him it will bo no child's play. 
But though he prepares seriously, he prepares 
confidently for the struggle. As the choleric 
Captain MacMorris would say, he does net 
know the Teuton as good a man aa himself. 
"Ce sera dur," he sings over his chopin, but 
"où le père a passé passera bien Versant." Ad- 
versity, it must be said, has been of whole- 
some use to him. He carries himself with 
more solidity and lees swagger, of which he 
had too much. The fact speaks for the grim 
earnestness with which he confronts the fu- 
ture. He seems to have taken the sober tone 
of the Republic just as he 11 9Cted the tawdry 
splendor of imperial pageanti. Perhaps Mon- 
sieur Mars has never heen quite correctly de- 
picted. Our caricaturists, from Hogarth to 
Gilray, and down even to Leech, make him 
physically a lean, miserable, diminutive war- 
rior, whereas he is in reality a sizeable fellow 
enough, generally making up in breadth what 
he lacks in heizht: sturdv robust, and aeii -e 
of build; tit, in short, to go auy where and do 
anything, particularly iu days when the mur- 
derous mitraille of the breech-loader places 
the piginy on a level with the giant. It may 
be that we take too much for granted in re- 
spect also of his moral qualities. Our off-hand 
idea of him is that of a brave, sanguine bombas- 
tic tightiug man, gallant of deed but valiant of 
tongue, a good soldier, but a Gascon. Well, 
it is true that he is comrade of the ridiculous 
Chauvin as well as of the magnificent D'Au- 
vergne. It is true, also, that he knows how to 
value himself. Count Segur tells that every 
private of the grande-armce thought himself a 
greater personage than the sovereigns he had 
helped to depose, and comported himself iD 
conquered capitals as if he alone had achieved 
the conquest. This amiable complaceucy is 
not cnntiued to the French soldier. M. Hugo 
considers Frauce and civilization the most ver- 
itable and superb of all synonyms. And there 
is not a uekin iu all Frauce, Parisian or provin- 
cial, but believes himself of a nation supreme 
in the trade of war, aud iu theoult of peace. 
Calamity cannot shake the happy Gaul out of 
his self-esteem—that failing which so nearly 
resembles virtue. 
A Man of War. 
[London Globe.] 
The Magyars on Sunday erected a statue to 
General Bern, a man as well known ou the 
other side the Leitha as is Schwarzenberg on 
this. Bern was the bitterest enemy Russia 
ever had, for his whole life was one struggle 
to damage the hated Muscovite. A Pole by 
birth, and indeed, quite ignorant o( the Mag- 
yar language, Bom came over the Carpathians 
and joined the lluugarian army, because at 
that time Hungary happened to be a more ad- 
vantageous striking point than Poland from 
which to "have at" his old enemies. He 
would doubtless have become a Chinaman 
to-day for the same purpose, and gone to 
Irkutsk to help to worry the troops of the 
Czar iu the wilds of Central Asian steppes. 
As it was, he later on became a Moslem, and 
fought hard under the flag of the Prophet, be- 
cause peace having been signed with Russia 
by both Poland aud Hungary, Turkey was the 
0"ly land left where he could pursue his favor- 
ite occupation. Bern used to give the word of 
command in Polish or French, and a "dol- 
melch" was at his side to translate the orders 
iu the native tongue. The interpreters were 
more than once killed in the thick of battle, 
thus leaving Bern in the lurch, and so, later 
on, the general was in the habit of keeping 
six or eight dragomans at his horse's side, to 
make sure of not ruuning short of tiie supply. 
Some of Bern's dry remarks have passed 
into sayings among the Magyars. At the bat- 
tle of MeJgyes the hussars suffered terribly, 
and their colonel sent to Bern to know if the 
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oavalrv should not retire. The message which 
the adjutant had to take back was: ''When all 
the husvars except two hav*» fallen, then one 
of them is to come and tell me!" At anoiher 
time Bern, giving his orders to a Major Miltes, 
aaid: "You, major, will remain and defend 
that position a> long as ever you can hang on 
to it." "Aud when I cannot hang on any 
longer, General, what then?" asked the ma- 
jor. "Then remain there just the same." was 
the laconic answer, as the Russophobe gal- 
loped off to another part of the Held. Bern 
died of wounds and a broken heart at Aleppo, 
for he saw that he had spent his life in a lost 
cause. The Muscovite was still triumphant 
and Poland in the dust. 
More About "Practical Educa- 
tion." 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Your editorial in this morning's issue gave 
me great pleasure. I hope, with yourself, 
that the subject of Practical Education may 
receive from our best thinkers aud writers the 
attention which it deserves, aud that the re- 
sult of these best thoughts may be spread be- 
fore our people. 
There is certainly need enough of it. Every- 
where the feeling is gaining ground that our 
public schools do not fill the place which they 
ought to occupy. Doubtless, as Mr. C. F. 
Adams says, they are in a transition state, and 
the methods presented must of need be 
changed before we shall have schools fitted for 
the present wants rf scholars. 
There is no need to set up a man of straw as 
"Quis" has done lor the purpose of knocking 
him down. Very lew, in this community at 
leafct, think that our schools ought to be places 
where carpenters, or blacksmiths, or masons 
or dressmakers, or milliners are to be made. I 
do not believe that our people have that view 
of practical education; but I do believe tha< 
they think our schools should furnish the 
foundation for whatever pursuit the pupil may 
follow in his "struggle for existence" after he 
leaves the school room. Possibly a man may 
not know what kind of a house he may build 
when he digs his cellar, but if he lay his 
foundation strong enough he may build his su- 
perstructure of stone or brick or wood. Soin 
echool, if the foundation be properly laid, the 
boy may be fitted for a mason or a merchant, 
and the girl may be prepared for keening books 
or dressmaking, or for the duties of home. In 
a certain direction, and to a certain extent, 
this foundation will be the same for all. Let 
us go no further at this time than to say that 
the graduates of our public schools ouyht to be 
able to read and write the E.iglish language 
with ea e and correctness, in a neat and leg:- 
ble manner, and to perform correctly and 
rapidly problems in figures which are likely to 
occur in the experience of any man or woman 
who buys or sells. But I will venture this as- 
sertion, that, if a class of say twenty-five were 
to be selected from our schools, quite at ran- 
dom, and subjected to the above test, they will 
be found lamentably deficient. I base this as- 
sertion not only upon what I see iu the work 
of our school graduates, but on what is found 
to hf· th« naSH wIiPPPVPP tl.A ία 
Mr. Weteon's examination of Die Norfolk 
county schools in Massachusetts showed what 
shortcomings were there, and that locality is 
not alone in deficiencies. Send, Mr. Editor, 
to-morrow to the principals of our schools for 
the papers of the pupils ia the last monthly 
written examination from all classes, and see 
for yourself if I have over-staled the matter. 
I do uot think our schools are worse tha'n 
many others which might be named, but the 
system pursued in them is wrong, and is not 
producing the results which ought to be pro- 
duced. More than this, I venture to say that 
it is known lobe wrong, and the attempt to 
right it is producing no better results, but only 
an additional crowding of teachers and pupils. 
Whether such a condition of things is neces- 
sary I do not know; but.for one I should be 
glad to s> e our schools doing what suuii schools 
are capable of doing in the way of fitting our 
boys and girls for the stations in life which 
they will heieafter assume. That they are not 
doing it a proper test will certainly show. 
Anyone. 
SARA BERNHARDT. 
Her First Appearance In America. 
Mile. Sara Bernhardt made her first appear- 
ance before aii American audience at Booth's 
Theatre, New York, Monday evening. Thai the occasion was a great one does not require 
to be said, as curiosity was at iis highest pitch and an immense audience was insured bj the advance sale of tickets. Fully 5000 persons witnessed the play, while many others went 
away lrom the theatre unabie to gain admit- 
tance. "Adrienne Lecouvreur" was the piece 
presented, and when Mile. Bernhardt came 
upon the stage for the first time in the second 
act she was received with a most hearty clap- iwg of hands, many in the audience rising. The applause was long continued and was ac- 
knowledged by a deep curtsy, twice repeat- ed. Her manner was almost hesitating fora 
moment, as though she doubted what her re- 
ception was to be, but the assurance that she 
was a welcome guest was unmistakable, and self was *oon lost in the part she had to play. Her first uttrences were in a deep tragic tone, 
which soon changed to the light and rapid ut- 
terance of banter. Her voice is vibrant, clear 
and far-reaching, and her elocution so perfect that the extreme rapidity of her utterance 
does not interfeie with the distinctness of her 
enunciation, every syllable in her speech being clearly defined. Her action is character- 
ized by quickness and energy, lapsing at times in this play into the languor of a tired 
girl. She makes a ^reat deal by posing, and in this respect her art is revealed fully as much as in any other. Her costume on her 
first appearance was a white flowing robe, 
clinging closely to her form, the sides of the 
skirt being tinged with pale blue and the 
front garnered with a light red silk fold or 
apron. Her auburn hair hung down her back 
to her waist. During the scene she evoked 
from the audience twice a burst of enthusiasm, and in the third scene there was a perlect 
6torm ot applause, the audience yielding unre- 
servedly to the artiste's great power. The in- 
terview of Adrienne with the Princess was a 
strong and stormy scene, ar the close of which 
u>i. η κ ... — 
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fourth aciopened quietly. Mile. Bernbaid 
wore a long robe with a iront of qui)tea cream 
colored silk, the drapery extending from the 
forehead in graceful folds down the back to 
the end of a long trail. In the second scene of 
the same act this costume was changed for one 
of pale blue trimmed with flowers. The scene 
was oue of rare power, and called forth strong 
manifestations of approbation. A number of 
elegant floral gifts were passed over the foot- 
lights, and after the curtain had descended it 
had to be raised repeatedly in order to satisfy the demands of tlm enraptured throng. It was in the last scene of the play, however, that Mile. Bernhardt made complete the vic- 
tory she had already achieved. Her delinea- 
tion of that heaviest of hutnan misery, the pain of a broken heart, revealed much of that 
within her which has given her the mastery 
over the affections of play-goers in her own 
country and in England. As Adrienne's death 
approached the audience was held as in a spell, which was only broken when the green curtain fell by a loud and enthusiastic call, repeated 
many times. "Bravo!" and "Bernhardt!" 
rang out from the audience repeatedly, and when the lady appeared before the curtain 
accompanied by Angelo, she was gre« ted with 
hearty cheers, the waving of handkerchiefs 
and hats adding emphasis to the ovation. The 
performance ended shortly before midnight, and at about half past twelve o'clock Mile, 
heruhardt wasseren ded at her hotel byGil- more'e Baud. Nearly 2000 people were pres- 
ent, and the lady acknowledged the compli- 
ment by appearing at the window of lier 
apartments and bowing. 
Gleanings from the Mails. 
Darin* the last fiscal year the profit of the 
postal service in the northern states was 82,- 
531,751, and the loss in the southern states §2,- 
985,786. 
They had a cat show at the crystal palace, 
London, the other day. The heaviest of the 
animals weighed 19 pounds and three-quarters 
ami wasei^ht years old. 
There was a bid break up of the historic 
Adums family of Massachusetts last Tuesday. 
Charles Francis Adams, Sr., voted for Han- 
Cock; hie sou, Charles Francis Adams, Jr., 
voted for Garfield, and another son, John 
Quincy Adams, who has been ti e Democratic 
candidate for Governor of Massachusetts, wtfs 
ο ν ui.murLLfvt luwaiu nis pariy mal ne (1:U uut 
Vote al ail. 
The result of last Tuesday's election is sym- 
bolized in the Cincinnati Commercial (Rep ) 
by a cartoon representing Garfield steering a 
canal boat from which Hancock has just been 
knocked by a low bridge labelled "3-9." W. 
H. English is quoted below as sayirg: 
''Wouldn't have had this happen for .'SO cents." 
The Dominion census will be taken on Mon- 
day, April 2d, next. It is said that tlie dejure 
system of taking the census will enable tl e 
govt rnmeut to reckon all tlie Canadian heads 
of families settled in the United States as still 
resident in Canada, and so prevent the wor)d 
from knowing the extent of the exodus. 
The night of the election, when Gen. Gar- 
field was receiving the returns, he alone was 
rather solemn while all others were enthusias- 
tic and elated. On being asked tlie cause of 
bis solemnity, he replied: "It is much dif- 
ferent with me from the man who feels like 
rejoicinf over the general result, and then 
knows that his responsibility ends. I see be- 
fore me the great responsibility of the office in 
case I am elected, and it makes me feel truly 
solemn. I rejoice at the success of the party, 
while I tremble at what it means to me." 
It is estimated that the profits of the Boston 
post office are enough to pay for the expenses 
to the government of the mail service or the 
whole state of Texas. 
Among the candidates for the Pennsylvania 
Senatorship mentioned by the Philadelphia 
Times are Εχ-Sptakrr Galuslia A. Grow, Gov. 
Hoyt, Ex Governor Bartrault, Representative 
W. D. Kelley and Simon Cameron. 
A mo·'? startling demonstration of the de- 
plorable plight of upward of 400,000 of the 
people of Pari» could scarcely be given than 
the mere figures in the report of M. Quentin, 
dirtctorof public assistance for 1881. Count- 
ing infants, diseased, aged and infirm, the 
list shows 364,7χ2 persons who are dependent 
on charily for lite from day to day, and for 
whom at ha-it 26,736,700 francs will be neces- 
■ try, if they are to survive during the ensuing 
yeat. Among the charges of the bureau are 
28,000 children, 3451 abandoned orphans, 5547 
inf aits out to nurse, 103,837 sick people, 10,- 
901 old and infirm, and thousands of others 
who come under no particular head, but are 
quite as hungry and needy. 
The first trial-trip of the hydromotor ship in- 
vented by Dr. Fleischer of Leipzig was re- 
cently made at Keil, Germany. The ship, 
vhich is of 17 feet beam, 110 feet long and 5$ 
feet draft, burden 100 tons, and 10 knots an 
hour. She is propelled by the force of hy" 
draulic reaction, without the aid of either 
paddles or screw. The water passes into a 
reservoir in the hold through holes in the 
butiom, and is thence pumped out and emptied 
into the sea by a centrifugal pump worked by 
tl e ship's engine, the dischar'e of water pro- 
pelling the vessel- The engine discharged 
5000 gallons a minute, and is said to have 
furnished a stronger propelling power than 
screw or paddle, while the motion was with- 
out jar and gentle as sailing. 
METEOROLOGICAL 
INDICATIONS FOE THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep't, Office Chief Signal! 
Officer, Washington. Γ). C., > 
Nov. 10, 2 A. M. J 
For New England, 
partly cloudy weather, variable, shifting to 
ea-terly winds, stationary or higher tempera- 
lure and barometer. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
Planing Mill Burned. 
Gardiner, Nôv. 9.—The planing mill of 
Lawrence & Beedle at South Gardiner was to- 
tal ly destroyed by fire last night, together 
with all the machinery except a boiler. A 
small amount of lumber was saved. Toss 
S2,(i00; insured SI,600. The fire is supposed to 
have originated from the machinery. 
Celebration at Damariscotta. 
Damakiscotta, Nov. 9.—The Republicans 
had a brilliaut aud successful celebration to- 
night. The village was a blaze of illumina- 
tion from one end to the other which were 
lighted simultaneously, with ringing of bells 
ftrul ilisp.haririiio nf nannnn. A Inntr nrnnftSkinn 
of torchlights, transparencies and drum corps 
lie ult'd by the Damariscotta baud, paraded the 
streets two hours. The whole line of march 
was constantly lighted by bonfires and fire- 
works. Afterwards there was a collation at 
Lincoln Hal'.. Hundreds of people were in 
town from all parts of the county. 
MARINE NEWS. 
Signs of a Wreck. 
Damariscotta, Nov. 9.—A vessel's main 
hatch and pieces of tlie cabin and quarter- 
biard with "L. Guptill" on the latter, were 
picked up near this harbor Sunday morning. 
A Portland Brig· Puts Into Sidney, C. B. 
for Repairs. 
Halifax, Nov, 9. American brig Lige 
H ughton of Portland, from Lingan for Bos- 
ton, encountered a gale Sunday of Cape Canso 
and shifted cargo. Her pump choked and 
m iking considerable water she put into North 
Sidney, C. B.. for repairs 
Shipwrecked Seamen Rescued. 
London, Nov. 9.—Ship Hillgarde at Fal- 
mouth reports having saved two s-eamen taken 
from the hark Mai edonia, Pensacola for Ber- 
wick, which capsized Oct. 22, in lat. 48, Ion. 
2*, drowning Capt. Farquhar and eight of the 
crew The Hillgarde was in company with 
the Macedonia two days before Blie capsized, 
In' owing to a fearful gale could not render as- 
sistance after the disaster. When the weather 
tnoile,'at< d the Hillgarde got near the bark, 
which still bore the two men who were res- 
cued. 
Schooner Wrecked and All Hands Lost. 
Belleville, Out., Nov. 9.—Capt. Wilson of 
schooner Marquis, reports that schooner Nor- 
way of Garden Island, foundered 12 miles out 
from the Ducks and all hands were lost. A 
lug took her in tow this morning. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
The Fall River Spinners. 
Fall River, Nov. 9.—The Spinners Union 
to-night appointed a committee to wait upon 
the manufacturers and see if they could not 
secure a restoration of the 10 per cent, taken 
from their wages. In the case of the spinrers 
in Shove mill where tliey allege they are 
required to scour machinery during nocn hour 
the operatives were authorized to strike if 
such requirement is again made. 
WASHINGTON. 
Δ Boom in Letter Writing:. 
Washington, Nov. 9.—The number and 
value of stamps, stamped envelopes aud postal 
cards issued upon requisition from the local 
postmasters throughout the country during 
October, was the largest known in the history 
of the P<?st Office Department, representing in 
the aggregate £4 312,694. Post Office Depart- 
ment for the fiscal year ended June 30, shows 
that the actual cost of the postal service to the 
general treasury to be only $2,786,341, being 
$245,114 less than the deficit of the preceding 
year, which was unusually small, the whole 
deficit for the fiscal year of 1878 having been 
upwards of £4,600,000. 
The Counterfeit Bonds, 
It has been ascertained that Doyle hyptho- 
cated some of his spurious government bonds 
at a Peoria bank, aud it is believed large num- 
bers have beeu disposed of in this way. 
THE ARMY. 
Report of General Sheridan. 
Chicago. Nov. 9.—Gen. Sheridan's annual 
report to the General of the Army sets forth 
that there are in Dakota 4850 officers and men, 
in the Platte 2840, in Missouri 4720, and in 
Texas S640. He considers the force entirely 
inadequate to the great territory and numerous 
demands upon the army from the Northern 
aud Southern borders. The ratio is about one 
man to every 75 square miles, and in Texas 
one man to every 125 square miles. The 
result is the troops are frequently overworked 
and often compelled to take the field against 
superior numbers. The officers and men are 
equal in intelligence, activity aud devotion to 
duty to any army in the world, and no army 
of its size accomplishes one-third as much 
hard work from one year's end to another. 
He refers to the rapidity with which emigrants 
are taking up .and in the far West, and calls 
attention to the recommendations of Gen. 
Pope that permanent posts be established in 
lieu oft he present costly aud insufficient small 
posts. Hesayethe railroad companies are 
the strongest allies of the military in the 
West, and shows what wonders of enterprise 
are being accomplished by those vigorous cor- 
porations in unsettled regions of the Terri- 
tories. 
Δ Highly Sensational Story. 
Chicago, Nc τ. 9.—Tie Daily News' Kansas 
City special sa>s lie Evening Star publishes 
the story nf au attemptto assassinate President 
Haves at Howell Station, ou the Saute Fe 
road, on the night of Oct. 31st. The story, as 
told by a man named King to the Evening 
S'ar reporter, is as follows:—A mau named 
ί i.-i kr, who lives near Howell statin!) shot at 
Haves twice. The President ai.d party came 
through there in the evening and the train 
Btoppi d about five minutie. Hooker tried to 
get into the car but was stopped by somebody 
and pushed back. He waited ami watched at 
the side ot the car on the ground, when Mr. 
Hayes came out on the platform and looked 
around and Hooker started away. He had 
g< ne about a rod when suddenly he wheeled, 
drew a pistol and liret7 two shots at the I'resi- 
both of which narrowly missed him. Mr. 
llaycs sprang into the car and Hooker ran 
away. Some men chased ltiin but he got away. 
He has since been arrested Gen. Sherman's 
daughter stopped in Kansas City, and is said 
to have been made ill by the occurrence Re 
porters from Kansas City lelt this morning to 
investigate. 
The Ohio Wheat Crop. 
Columbus, Nov. 9.—The State Agricultural 
Department lias completed the compilation of 
tne crop reports fur..isbed by township assess- 
ors as required by law. The footings show the 
total acreage of wheat in 187!) to be 2,318.370 
and the total number of bushels raised 40,052,- 
119. The average yield per acre was 17 2-10 
bushels. This is the heaviest yield by 5,008,000 
bushels ever rep >rted by the township assess- 
ors in the state and the largest average since 
1350, in which year the average was 18 bushels 
per acre. 
Dennis Kearney bids Farewell to the 
Sand Lots. 
New York, Nov. S).—A San Francisco special 
stales that Dennis Kearney made a farewell 
address on the Sand Lots on Sunday. There 
was a row, and he was hissed, but this was 
quelled. H·* denounced people generally, 
Siid he was now compelled to work lor a living, 
took up a collection and retired. 
An Ex-Governor of Washington Territory 
Killed. 
Richmond, Va., Nov. 9.—Hon. Fayette Mc- 
Mullen, tiret governor of Washington Terri- 
tory, and Représentât ve in Congress before 
the war, was killed at Wytheville while try- 
ing to cross a railroad track. 
ELECTION ECHOES. 
FIVE DEMOCRATIC AND ONE 
REPUBLI AN ELECTORS 
CHOSEN IN CALIFORNIA. 
The Counting Out Scheme De- 
nounced by Democrats. 
MAINE GIVES GEN. GARFIELD 5000 
[MAJORITY. 
Augusta, Nov. 9.—The clerks' returns of 
votes for electors of President and Vice Presi- 
dent have been received at tlie office of tlie 
Secretary of State from all but six towns and 
six plantations. With the exception of adding 
somewhat to the total vote the figures from 
the remaining towns will not materially 
change the result given below. The following 
<re the figures: For Garfield 74,005; for Han- 
cock and Weaver electors 04,832; for Weaver 
straight Greenback electors 4,070; for Dow 00; 
scattering 12. Total 142,991. Majority for 
Garfield 5,019. 
Seeking: Scapegoat in Brooklyn. 
New York, Nov. 9.—The executive com- 
mittee of the Hancock and English Campaign 
Club of Kings county met last uiglit in Brook- 
lyn and discussed the alleged frauds iu thai 
city and the propriety of reorganizing the 
Democratic party in Kings county. Thomas 
Kinsella, editor of the Brooklyn Eagle, de- 
clared that unless prompt action was taken the 
Democratic party in Kings county would he 
lost, and he based his opinion upon the result 
of the recent election. The Democratic party, 
lie charged, had lost the Presidency tbroush 
stupidif and mismanagement in two cities. 
Cien. Hancock, he said, had been defeated 
through treachery. The Court District Com- 
mittee had placed Garfield tickets in the liamls 
of the young uien of the Third and Sixteenth 
vVards. In these wards the Reimblican 
tickets had been peddled at the polls by regu- 
lar Democrats. If a strong, open organization 
were made lie felt confident that the Demo- 
crats could recover their old majority within a 
>ear. 
Maj. Thompson believed that a great many 
Southern negroes were colonized it. Brookljn, 
as lie saw many of them about the streets, and 
he could tell the difference between a 
Southern and a Northern negro. 
Ex-Judge Morris said that in his opinion the 
Republican electoral tickets were peddled by 
Democrats. 
After some further talk of a like character 
a committee was appointed to investigate the 
alleged frauds and treachery and make a re- 
port. 
Barnum and the Western Union Tele- 
graph. 
In the case of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company against Chairman Barnum and the 
Démocratie National Committee, for using 
Kepuhlican dispatches, the motion for an in- 
junction was withdrawn and the case con- 
tinued for damages. 
A Member of the New York Democratic 
Committee Denounces the Counting 
uui ocneme. 
Albany, Ν. Y., Nov. 9.—Edgar K. Apgar, 
member of the Democratic State and Execu- 
tive committees, in a letter to the Argus de- 
nies that any meeting of either committee has 
been held, and says that any action by mem- 
bers of the committee whether officers or 
otherwise is individual action for which the 
committee c nnot be held responsible. "In 
so grave a matter as calling into question the 
vote of New York in the electoral college," ne 
says, "too great caution cannot be exercised. 
The only way in which any contest could be 
made with even a shadow of probable success 
would be by the rejection of the Republican 
electoral tickets 011 which the word 'electors' 
has been twice printed. This I believe can- 
not and should not be done. To change the 
result in any other way more than 20,000 
separate cases of fraudulent or corrupt voting 
have to be proved, an evident im- 
possibility. It certaiuly cannot be ex- 
pected that the present state boart of 
■canvassers will declare otherwise thau is 
shown by the face of the returns, and my view 
of the Democratic doctrine leads me to hold 
that Congress cannot go behind the seal of the 
Slate to investigate frauds at the polls in the 
choice of Presidential electors This being so, 
it seema to me that all talk assuming to pos- 
sess an official character, about having 
the electoral vote of this State cast for Hau- 
oock, is calculated to bring ridicule and re- 
proach upon the Democratic party, and would 
tend, if importance were given to it, to pro- 
duce still worse effect. 
Tli 'Se who would justify even a light depar- 
ture from the established laws and .oruis to 
count in Gen. Hancock in the spirit of revenge 
for the frauds of 187U, would, in my judgment, 
go f <r to make the bad precedent of that year 
a rule for the futare, and would take a long 
step toward Mexfcanizing our government. 
Holding firmly to these views lam implied 
to their public utterance, in order iliat I 
may not he considered to have by silence ac- 
quiesced in what purport» to be, but is not, the 
authorized action of either committee " 
(Signed) Edgar K. Apgar. 
Gen. Pryor Thinks it Time for Barnum to 
Go Home. 
New York, Nov. 9.—Gen. Roger A. Pryor, 
a rabid Democrat, who, as counsel, has been 
defending Philp in the Chinese letter case, 
which Barnum and the Democratic committee 
fathered, said to-day to a Tribune reporter, 
who asked him what lie thought of Baruum's 
fraud cry: 
"Stuff! Parfield has been elected and that's 
all there is about it. Democrats who continue 
this cry will bury themselves, and I don't 
think they will get any support from the 
South, which, in my judgment, lias not sym- 
pathy with the movement. Barnum has made 
so manv serious mistakes alreadv that Τ won- 
dur lie doesn't go home." 
Gov, Foster of Ohio a Candidate for the 
Senate. 
Λ Columbus, O., dispatch says: Governor 
Foster announces himself a candidate for the 
United States Senate. He says he does not 
believe there is any bargain betweeu Garfield 
and Cameron, and that there will not be any 
member of Garfield's cabinet from the South. 
Frauds in Florida. 
Jacksonville, Nov. 9.—The Press of this 
cit y sa\s: 
In Madison city, in Madison couitv, two 
meu from this city visited to attend the elec- 
tion. They were appointed United States 
deputy marshals, but the mayor of the tewn 
visited them and very politely informed these 
officials that they had better leave town, as he 
could not control the citizens, and it was not 
safe for them to remain over night. They 
took the next, train. One of them, Mr. Var- 
ntim, was tired at after taking the car for the 
city, and the ball passed through his clothes 
grazing his skin. It was a spent ball evident- 
^ίη the Madison precinct, there were fifty- 
three more jvotes in the box than there were 
names that had voted. Of course so many 
votes bad to be drawn from the box, and as 
the Democrats used a tissue ballot, the box 
was often shaken, leaving the large, or Re- 
publican ballots on top, and these were the 
ones that were taken from the box. 
Arkansas Congressional Districts. 
Chicago, Nov. 9.—A special fcorn Lit tie 
Rock sajs there is not much probability of 
any of the Arkansas Congressional districts 
going Republican. The statement that Dunn 
(Democrat) is defeated in the First District is 
a mistake. 
The Prohibitory Vote in Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 9.—In the vote of this 
city the Neal Dow electors received 57 votes. 
The Election of Pacheco Settled. 
San Francisco, Nov. 9.—Official returns 
from all the counties in the Fourth Congres- sional District except Tulare, Mariposa and 
Inyo, which are full, but not official, give 
Pacheco 155 majority. The official returns 
will make no material changes, and his elec- 
tion is settled. 
California Chooses Five Democratic 
Electors. 
The official returns are not yet all in, but 
enough are received to determine that the 
Hancock electors except Judge Terry have 
carried the btate by 2U0 or 3U0 majority, while the Republicans have a majority of 2 iu the 
assembly ai.d of 12 on joint ballot. 
The Naval Review at Fort Monroe. 
Fout Monroe, Nov. 9.—Arrangements for 
the naval review to-morrow are completed. 
The reception will take place on the Tennes- 
see until noon. In the afternoon a brigade of o/ifin „♦«, :n » —- -> ■ -« 
President and Secretary of War. 
Four Men Suffocated. 
Bodie, Nov. 9.—Goodshaw mining com" 
pant's lioisiiug works and shaft wire buri ed 
to-day. Four uien were suffocated in the 
mine. Tlie engineer is missing. 
Arrested for Murder. 
Pittston, Pa., Nov. 9.—A tramp was ar- 
rested to-day on suspicion of being accessory in 
the recent murder of Miss Biitenbender, 
A Bank Defaulter on Trial. 
Trekton, N. J., Oct. 9.—The trial of James 
Helideu, of Newark, a bank defaulter, com- 
menced to-day. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Three thousand immigrants arrived at New 
York Monday. 
Owii.g to the prevalence of diphtheria the 
aldermen of Brooklyn have ordered the board 
of health to have the sewers cleansed. 
It is stated that Russian agents in New York 
purchased half a million bushels of wheat 
Monday. 
By a collision of locomotives with a wagon 
at Minouk, 111. John Aden, wife and niece 
weie killed Monday while crossing the track. 
The Dominion Parliament is to be sum- 
moned to meet eoon. 
Tbo threo upper stones of a five story brick 
factory on East 22d street, New York, owned 
by Aivisa Berinau, were burued yesterday 
morning. The premises were occupied by manufacturing firms. 
CUBA. 
A BaDd of Counterfeiters Causrht. 
Havana, Nov. 9.—Eleven persons who have 
been counterfeiting and issuing large quanti- 
ties of government ^stamped paper, have been 
arrested. 
THE PHILP CASE. 
Τ.1Θ Testimony on Both Sides 
Closed. 
TWO Oh' DEFENDANT'S WITNESSES 
ARRESTED FOR PERJURY. 
New York, Nov. 9.—The examination ol 
Pbilp, charged with libel 011 Gen. Gartield, 
was continued today. Sauiuel Morey gave tes- 
timony substantially as liis mother's affidavit 
that be had 110 brother named Henry L. 
Robert Lindsey, who said he was a detective 
for a secret organization of workingmen of 
Maryland, testified that he knew Henry L. 
Moréy, and last February travelled with him 
011 a train from Lowell tj Lynn, and Morey 
showed liitn the Chinese letter. Between the 
4th and 19lli of February he went to Boston 
with Morey, and Morey showed him the Chi- 
nese letter in Boston and read it to him. 
Here the letter in question was handed the 
witness and lie said it was either the original 
letter shown him or a fac simile of it. 
The witness was cross-examined at great 
length by Mr. Bliss. He said he first became 
acquainted with Morey through a letter of in- 
troduction purporting to have been writteu by 
a certain secret organization, the name of 
which he refused to make known. He admit- 
ted that that letter was a forgery. Mr. Β iss 
then cross-examiQ d the witness as to his 
knowledge of various uiiues in Alleghany 
county, Maryland, as the witness said he was 
employed in some mines in that region. His 
business was chiefly walking about the mines 
doing nothing. He said he was recently in 
Eckliardt mine walking around. 
Mr. Bliss—Now is it not a fact that the Eck- 
liardt mine has been flooded for 15 years and 
was only pumped out this spring? 
Witness—Well, that may be, but it don't 
prevent me from uoitig in. 
Though the witness said that lie had been 
about ilie mines several years he could not 
give the names of any of the proprietors. He 
also stated he last saw Morey in Philadelphia 
about Feb. 7. 
Mr Bliss here presented to the witness his 
affidavit that he last saw Morey in Boston and 
that he then said he was going to New Or- 
ieans. 
The witness refused to give the name of his 
employer, who he said was president of the 
workingmen's union, because he had taken an 
oath to reveal nothing. 
The judge said such an oatli could not stand 
in the way of justice, and ordered the witness 
to give the name. He then gave the name— 
W. H Thompson, a lawyer, of West Cumber- 
land, with whom he said he h>d lived 
twelve years 011 West Baltimore street, but lie 
did not know the name of any of the stre ts 
which crossed West Baltimore street. The 
witness had seen Thompson last Thursday, 
but previous to that had no personal commun- 
icarinn wiîli him fr»r vnapd Ht» hîo 
pay in an envelope which was placed in a 
niche in the Eckhardt mine. This is where he 
found the forged letter previously spoken of, 
and louud a note from Thompson stating thai 
the letter was a forgery. 
After recess Dr. Jonathan W. Goodall testi- 
fied that tie had been a practicing physician in 
Lynn, Mass., for 15 years. He never had 
heard of H. L. Morey. Witness is the only 
J VV. Good ail in Lynn. Did not write the 
Goodall letter. Did not administer on the es- 
tate of H. L. Morey. In fact never beard of 
any such man. 
Rovert Lindsey was recalled. He had never 
slept twice in the same place in ten years. Had 
gone by the name of Barry foi several years. 
His proper name is Barry. In reply to the 
question of having, when he gave hid name on 
the stand as Robert Lindsey, sworn to a false 
n&nie he stated his mother s name was Lind- 
sey and father's name was Barry. Witness 
was then cross-examined at length with a view 
to proving that he did not live or belong in 
Alleghany county, Md. 
Defencu then closed their case, and the pros- 
ecution produced a number of witnesses named 
Morey, who testified to the non-existence of 
Henry L. Three witnesses from Cumberland 
testified that they never heard of W. H. 
Thompson there. A chemist and ink manu- 
facturer testified that Moray's name on the 
hotel register in Lynn was written with ani- 
line ink while the other names were written 
with ηuigall ink. Testimony to t he effect that 
S. S. Morey, who swore he bad an uncle 
named Henry L., was bribed so to do was also 
taken. 
Gen Pryor moved for the discharge of Philp 
on the ground of insufficient evidence. 
Judge Davis said he would render a decision 
Saturday morning. 
On complaint of Mr. Bliss S. S. Morey and 
and Robert Liudsey were arrested for perjury. 
EUROPE. 
Orangemen Coming to the Assis- 
tance of the Landlords. 
FEARS OP A FIGHT AT BALLINROBE. 
New York, Nov. 9.—A Dublin dispatch 
says it is reported that a body of Ulster men 
have been seen marching from Westport to 
the house of Mr. Boycott, the Baliinrobe farm- 
er for whose relief an expedition is being 
equipped in this city. The Land League and 
local papers had 110 confirmation of the rumor. 
Mr. Boycott originally asked the government 
for 20 men, but it was believed ICO would be 
necessary, and that number was organized. 
The government, however, refused permission 
for so large a force,'audit had not moved, 
though ready to start. 
Another Dublin special says: The Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, Mr. Forster, says the 
government will take every step to protect 
me men eiu[>iuycu il iiarvcHuiig me crops 01 
Mr. Boycott, agent of the Earl of Erne's es- 
tate ou Lough Mask, near Ballinroje, county 
ol Mayo, wlio has fallen uuiler the displeasure 
of the Land League. Mr. Boycott his been 
frequently threatened, and not long since he 
had to garrison his house to protect his family. 
His harvesters are in momentary tear ot their 
lives while working in the fields. A large 
force of troops has b*)eu sunt to Balliurobe 
and will no doubt take immediate possession 
of Lord Erne's estate. 
Another Dublin special says: There is iu- 
teuse excitemeut throughout Ireland over the 
report that 500 armed Orangemen have started 
for Mayo to collect Boycott's rents and gather 
his crops. The government was ajked to pro- 
tect him, but Mr. Forster, Secretary for Ire- 
land, replied that the government could only 
protect a number necessary to do the work, 
and if more went they would be treated as an 
illegal assembly. Troops have left Dublin for 
Ballinrobe, near Boycott's property, where the 
cavalry and infantry have already arrived. 
The peasantry are arming and bloodshed is 
feared. 
American Missionaries Feeding Fugitives 
London, Nov. 9.—A dispatch from Teheran 
says the American missionaries are sheltering 
and feeding 500 Mussulman and Christian fu- 
gitives in the mission building outside of Uru- 
miah. 
The DeCissey Affair. 
A dispatch from Palis says the Advanced 
and Extreme Lett in the Deputies have ap- 
proved the proposal of Laisant for a committee 
of investigation into the Gen. DeCissey affair, 
to be submitted to the Chamber, which meets 
today. 
The River Volga Frozen Over. 
Bucharest, Nov. 9.—The river Volga is 
frozen and many grain laden vessels are caught 
in the ice. The harvest has been so short that 
the detention of the vessels will be seriously 
felt. The early approach of winter also pre- 
vented the completion of sowing in the south 
of Russia. 
Proposed Tunnel Throucrh the Simplon. 
Paris, Nov. 9.—It is announced that Μ. β» 
liault, m niber of the Deputies will propose in 
the Chamber a grant of 50,000 francs for the 
construction of a tunnel through the Simplon 
Mountain. Gambetta suggested the proposal. 
The Laws Against Religious Orders. 
The siege of the Abbey of Premou're Fath- 
ers at Marseilles hat been raised by the monks 
neglecting to guard the door by which they 
communicated with their friends without. The 
monks have left the abbey with many lrieuts. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
(}ortlaiui 8>uil> IVholeNnle fflarkfti. 
Portla.ni». Nov. 9. 
The market f< r Com is verystrong and quotation 
show a decided advance. Oats farm and lc higher 
for car lois. Meal advanced from 59 to «2c. Butte1 
is tirin for ihcice grades and prices fully sustained' 
Apples are coming in freely and there is a large 
stock on the market. 
The following are ίο-day's quotations of Flour, 
Grain, Provisions. <sc. 
*iour. Cj}ra>n. 
Superîi ne 4 00 ft 4 r 0 Yeilow Corn, Extra Spring..5 2iS@5 BO, car lots 63 
&X Spring....0 25^0 7â|H. M. " C2 
Patent Spring Oats " 45 
Wheats 7 75(a9 00 Sacked Bran 23 50 
Michigan Win- Mids... @26 υΟ 
ter best— 6 00@6 25 Corif, bag lots.. 64 
Lou Grade Meal, " .. 62 
Michigan....6 25(a6 75 Oats, " .. 47 
Si. Louis Win- Bran, " .. 25 
ter fair .. .6 C0@6 25 Mid'ngo,11 .. 26 00 
W nter good..6 25<«0 f>0 Rye· " .. 1 JO 
Winter best...6 75^7 00 2*roviMont». 
iTudHcr. (Mess Beef.. 9 50^10 ( 0 
Turkeys 16@18 | Ex Mess.. 10 75all < 0 
bicKeiie 14a 16 j Plate 11 00all 25 
fowl 10a 12 Ex Plate.. llOo&il 75 23 24 Poik— 
NewPotatoee,bush5o<a56 Backs.. ,.2M 25@20 50 Sweetl" »Jersev3 25(a3 50 ;iear 19 75a20 00 
Norfolk 2 76a3 1)0 .less 17 00^17 50 
Onions, <fc* bbl.4 00.a4 25 { ,ns 10^ 12 " crate .. (α. 160, B.am 
Round Hogs.. .ΟαΟ | Tub, ψ lb 9*/β® 9% 
t'laee«e Tierces, ïb ψ. 9hi a 9tyj 
Maine 13al5 IPail 11 OO&UVa 
Vermont 13 al 5 Kegs 
tf. y.Factory 13α 15 | KennH. 
Skim Cheese.... 5{i&8 |Pea 1 90@2 10 Fruit Mediums 175 a, 
Oraiu re. IY ellow Eye*.. 1 87&2 qO Fslermos,^bx 0 OO.'KO 00 Butter 
Valencia^case $00(^$00 Creamery 28^30 " $>box Gilt Kdge Vermont 30 
Lemons. 'Choice " 22@25 
Messina 4 00@4 50 Good 18;® 20 Palermos 4 00>®4 50 Store 17.al8 
Nuts. I Applet*. 
Peanuts— I Sweet Apples. 1 50@1 75 
Wilmington.1 60@1 70 Sour " 1 25 α 1 75 
Virginia 1 50@1 62 Pippins.. l 25@1 50 
Tennessee...1 20'al 35 Ori«u Western 6^ 6Va 
Casiana, φ !b. lO^llcj do Eastern.. 6(g 6Va 
Walnuts, " *%14c| (Sugar. 
Filbert. " 12a 14c Granulated.... @ 9*/s 
e-n 18®14ci Extra C @ 8% 
FREIGHTS—There is not much, if any, disengag 
ed tonnage in port, rates being about the same aB 
last week. The following are recent charters: 
Scbre Loretta Fish, Sullivan Sawin and Georgetta 
Lawrtno·, Boothbay to Savannah, phosphate 1 7δ 
Ψ ton. 
Brig Laura, Turk»* Island to Portland, salt p. t. 
Schr Georgi^na, Portland to New York, bbls 1 lct 
Schr Eliza Ann, Portland to Glen Cove, bbls p. t. 
Sehr Brumhall, Portland to New York, lumber at 
p. t. 
Schr George W. Jewett, Portland to Wilmington, 
hay $2, and back with lumber $'i 02V2. 
Brig Josepba, Portland to north side Cuba, sugar 
shooks and heads 33c, box shook s 18% c, potatoes 
38c. 
Schr Kathleen, Portland to -Magayuez, cooperage, 
lump sum Ç1050. 
Uatly l>ouH«tic Kvceipf*, By water conveyance—1000 bush Oommeai to G W. Trn* & Co. 
Kmiptit vt iHaine Ceoral. 
POKTLANP. Nov. 8 For Portland 37 carp miscellaneous merchandise; 'or connectmrr road?, 96 cars miscellam/MW o,er ihandise 
Boston «lock Wnrîifî. 
iSa^es of the Broker's Board. Nov. 9J 
First Call. 
50 Eastern Railroad 34*/4 
Second Call. 
110 EaaternjKailroad ... 84V2 
New Vorl: Ntocl· nml osier ITSarlier· 
{By Telegraph.) Nfw York Nov. 9—Evening·. Money easy at 2M» 34 per ''ent. on call, closing at 3; prime mercantile 
naper 4{&t> per cent,. sterling Exchange is weak 
it 4S()V„^48<>3/4 for long and 4*2ΐ/2Γφ482»4 for short. Government bonds quiet but firm. Railroad bonds are moderately active and generally lower. The stock market closed easier. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- ed 297,^50 shares. 
ιιβ toi lowing are to-day's closing quotations of government securities : 
CTnited States 6's. 1881, reg.... 104^ 
rTnited States 6's. 1881, coup...... K'43/s fTnited States new fi's. reg loi*»/* 
^Tdted States new 5's. coup lf'ie/s United States new 4V2,s. reg 110% United States new 4Mj's. coup 111 Vé United States new 4's,reg 110 "'nited States new 4's 11' > 
Pacific fi's of 94 12G 
The following were the closing quotations of etrw»Ve 
Kock island... 121 
llinois Central 117% n B. ftOuincy Ιβ^Λ 
Chicago & Alton .. 137'4 
'bicago <x Alton preferred 140 
Lake "^hore ....314M> 
Michigan Central 1°8 Vé 
Erie 43 
^rie preferred 73 
Northwestern 113Vs 
Northwestern preferred 13814 
"vf ilwaukee & St. Paul 103V& 
*t. Paul preferred .118 
rnion Pacific. 92% 
Western Union Tel. Co 97 V2 
Watertowu Cattle ITSarltet. 
(By Telegraph Λ 
Watertovtn, Nov. 9.—Beef Cattle—receipts 
423 head; moderate demand for Cattle and supply 
of common grades too large for wants of market: 
which are in light supply sales of Beef Cattle— I 
choice t 7 50,άΗ Of>: extra at 7 00ίί7 25;flrst qual- 1 
tv 5 75@fî RO: second qua ity at 4 75@5 50; third 
quality 3 75ff4 25. 
Store Ottle —V'ork Oxen ψ pair at $100@$100: 
Vilch Cows and Calves $20.®$45; Farr w Cows $10 
Έ29 Fancy S Οα$ι·θ: Yearlings S7'a$14;two years 
old $13 a$25; three $20 « §38." Western fat Swine, 
live, 5%'3Λ7/8 : Northern dressed l'ojs 6V2 
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts Γ»,788 head; market 
dull and prices declined V2C. sales Sheep in lots at 
2 ">0«4 75 each; extra at 5 OOig^î 25; Lambs 4a 
5V4; Veal Calves at 2^0. 
California Hinim; Mtech)·. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, Nov. 9 —The following are the 
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day: 
llta 3Ve Julia consolidated.. 
Alpha. 2l/3 Hale & Norcross... 3 
P.eicher 1% Grand Prize....... 1% 
«est & Belcher 8 Mexican.. 7 
ttullion 1 % Northern Belle 9 
a^fornia 1% Ophir 5% 
ho.'ar 1% Overman 1 
Eureka Ton 17*4 Ciiion Con .. BVé 
rowu Point is/s sierra Nevada 6V2 
Exchequer IVy Yellow Jacket 4 
Gould & Curry 3% Bodie 4 
Hva/e 1% Poto»«i 1% 
Belvidier 1 Con. Virginia 2Va 
Domestic iTlarketH. 
iBv Telegrauli.^ 
vp-w York. Nov. 9 tëveuiug— Flour—Receii"? 
27,57'fbbls; exports 10,157 hbls: quiet with a f^lr 
export and mo erate jobbing trade; sales 19,0» ·0; 
•S« %Δ at 3 25 α 4 00; Sup. Wesiern and State 3 90(ά 
4 35; extra. Western and State at 4 GO; good u 
choice do a: 4 90 a 0 60; White Wheat Westeri 
extra at4 75a.4 9o; fancy do at 5 OOaO 50. ex- 
ra Ohio at 4 75a0 00; extra St. l,ouis~at 4 50c 
6 25; patent Minnesota extra at 6 25a7 00; choir* 
to double extra at 7 I04.8 25, inc.ludfni; 3000 bbl.« 
Oity Mills extra at 5 85^t6 00; 1400 bbls No 2 at 
3 25a4 00; 900 bbls Superfine at3 90a4 35; 1.- 
700 bbls low extra at 4 60,α4 75; 5300 bbls Winte; 
Wheat extra·at 4 75c£8 ήΟ; 0400 bbls Minnesota 
extra at 4 GO α Κ 25, closing Arm. S mthern flour is 
tirin with a moderate inquiry, extra at 6 00{a5 55; 
choice at 5 ·Η)α-7 OO. Il» r Flour dull at 5 7·'(α 
κ 0 » for SupèrHne Coi-u Ucul steady and quiet; 
Yellow Western at 2 75 « 3 2.~>; Brandywine at 3 «· 
%%'tif mi—re eipts «7,050 bush, ex port,»· 4 3,780 bush 
I a IV2C better with moderate export demand, busi- 
ness mainly speculative bales 1 810JKM» bush, u- 
oi ml ait. 312,«a»o hush on spot ungraded Spring 1 1 
a 11 Va; No 3 do 1 14Vfe «1 16; No 2 Milwaukee 
nominal at 1 20; ungraded-»*" 1 at 1 I4@i 25. Nob 
uo at 1 17igl 17 V2; No Red at 1 24«1 25. No L' 
λ m e at 1 IGVi'âl 17; No 1 do, 7*,0·»0 bush 1 is 
&1 18% ,No 2 Red for November 184,00·» at 1 19V2 
(gl 20% ; do December, 762,000 bush at 1 2UVa^ 
1 21%. i&ye steady; 8,0·a> No 2 Western I 01 Va 
αϊ "25fc. «'on·—cash very Arm and fully lc 
higher; options without quotable chaLge; receipts 
12»>,7·Η) bush; e*p >rts 85,305 bush; sales 34·»,00· 
bush, including 124,000 bush on spot, ungraded at 
59o-01c: No 3 at 58g.58V2C; No 2 at GO(aGO% c; 
do in store 59ναφ59ΐ4ο: Ν«» 2 White 00c; Yellow 
tt»iOV2c; No 2 for November o8Vh.0;59V2C; do 
for December at 595/e@ô»%c. Out* more active; 
opening stronger, afterwards advance los:, closing 
heavy and lower; wniptf 37,800 bu*h; ?aies 34 9, 
• »00 i»usb; No 3 at 40% a.41 V2C; do White at 40,a 
41 V2C. No 'Δ at 42^.42%c; do White at 43να43% ; 
ο I at 43c; do White 47V2C; Mixed We-tern at 
38va421/4c; White We-te η at 43^t50c; White State 
4«i(a/62c, including 70,· ΌΟ No 2 for November at 
41 V2ifi42Vfcc; 14»».0' ο do for December at 42V2Î£ 
431/2 ; 3 ,0 »· » do January 4:is/8'« 437/b c. feu«ur is 
ttrm with moderate business, rttiningat 73/hQ;'· Y*. 
prune 7%; reimed is.flrni-r with better a demand; 
granulated 9L4c. ?■·In»■··'. is dull; 300 bbls new 
crop Orleans 45(a> 4c, which is low«.r. FrtroU-u·* 
dull and weak; united a* 89%; cruue in bbln at ·>% 
a,8; retine'· 12 asked. Ti«llo%% steady 63/8<£0 7- 
1»;. Fork Arm with moderate export demand; 326 
mess on spot 16 00; November 15 00 asked, λ,ιιΐ ι. 
higher, strong and faiily active; 3410 prime steam 
on spot 8 8u^a8 »5, latter choice; 1250 year at 8 50 
u^o ώ"2· uniirr uiiuuttu^cu uuu uiiu. in rw 
unsettled ana easier; State 10Y2i&13%c;haii skims 
at 9Vfe(&10c. 
Kreignte to Liverpool firmer; Wheat ψ steam 7*4 
@7 Va- 
Chicago. Nov. 9.—Flour i« quiet and unchanged. 
Wheat is strong and higher; No 2 lied Winter 1 » 4; 
No 2 Chicago spring at i 04 for cash; 1 04^1 04Vi 
for November; Î 06%tgl 05 Va December; 1 01 Va (ft 
1 Οίδ/β January. No 3 Chicago Spiing at 91 (a94c; 
rejected 73^78c. Corn is active, nrm and higher at 
415/ec cash or November,42lAc tor December,425/s 
for .January; 4'»3/8C May, rejected 40c. Oat? fairlv 
active and shade higher at 3»»%c cash; 818/ec for 
bid December; 31%ti&8l%c January, 3.>%c bid lor 
May. rejected 27c. Kye steady #2Va. Barley strong 
and higher at 86@85Vac. Pork irregular and high- 
er at ΰθ.α.14 25 for cash; 12 32Vav&12 35 tor 
November; 12 40 for December. J^rd active, firm 
and higher at 8 20 cash; 8 J 7 Va (a8 20 November; 
8 15;a8 17 Va οι December or ear; 8 17%(α/8 20 
January. Bulk Me <ts active,firm aud higher ;»houl- 
ders 4 70; short rib at 7 30; snort clear 7 50. 
Freights—Corn to Bullae G Vais7. 
KeceipLS—21,000 bbls nour,191,000 bush wheat, 
245,000 trnsn corn, 75,000 bush oats. 11,000 busn 
eye. 43,000 bush barley. 
Shipments-22,000 hbls flour, 29,000 bush wheat, 
34li,000 bush corn, 108,500 busb oats,11,000 bush 
rye, 35,000 bush barley. 
ST. liUUis. Nov. 9. -Flour is firmer but not high- 
er. Wheat higher; No 2 Red Fall at 1 02V2<.O}l *>3 
asb; 1 027/e for Noveiuber;l 04%^>1 05Va for De- 
cember; No 3 do 97 Va a,98VaC.Ni> 4 at 93c. Corn is 
big ier at 41.^41 Vic for cash; 41 Vi<&4lV2e for No- 
vember; 4u% dr.4o5/sc for December. Oat> higher at 
32V4 a32%c for cash; 32% for November; 31 VéC 
December, t ye higher 87 bid. Pork dull; small 
lots at J 3 50(^14 ul·. Lard firmer at 8 bid. 
ueceipts— 5,00u bbls uuur, 32.0UU bush wheat, 
37,0< 0 bush corn, 8,000 bush oats, 2000 bnsi 
rye, 14.000 oush barley. 
shipmeuts-12.000 bbls flour, 28,000 busb wheat, 
6.0OO bush corn, 14|000 busfi oats, 0,000 busn 
barley, Ο,ΟΙΚ) bush rye. 
Detkoix. Nov. 9.-Wheat firmer; No 1 White at 
1 04; 1 04 for November; 1 obt^l 05V2 December; 
1 07Va for January; No 2 White at 1 01; No 2 lied 
at 1 05 bid. * 
Savannah, Nov. 9.·—Cotton steady; Middling Ug- 
anda at l€s/ec. 
Ν p.w Orleans, Nov. 9.—Cotton quiet and easy; 
Middling uplands 10% c. 
Mobile, Nov. 9—Cotton is quiet; Middling up 
amis at 10Μ^αΐυ%ο. 
Memphis, Nov. 9.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands IOV2C. 
Euioprsm UarUfiH. 
By Telegraph.· 
JiONDON. Nov. 9."-—Consols at 99 9-16 for money 
aud account. 
LmM&a, Nov. 9—12.30 P. M.—Americansecuri- 
ties- United States bonds 5s, 104%. 
i.ivKKPooL, Nov. 9—12.30 M.—Flour 9s fid α 
lls9d Winter W neat 9s 2da9s 8d, Spring vviimt 
at 8s6d'ci9s4d. Cal if ornia average Hs 9d@9s 8d; 
Cl-»t· do at ysHd^lOs^d, Con at Fe9Vfed; Pea? 
7b. Provision*. &c.,—-Porl« at 69s Heel 59s; he* se 
at 67*; Lard 4 s; Bacon at 44s@46s. Tallow at 
;<5e 6d at London 38s »d. 
ϋΐν f. »· ool, Nov. 9—12.30 P. M.-Cotton maiket 
in moderate inquiry; Middling uplands at OVo; Or- 
i. hns <>%d; 10,000 bales; spéculai ion and e.\- 
ι»#»π l,0«»o. 
NOTlfif.-For the past thirty three years 
"CoNGRESS" Yeast Powder has been extensively 
sold. it has always been made pure an 
he Ithy, and is to-day without a rival. 
Q3P~Siade'e Engli-h Mustard and Congress Yeast 
Powder are standard and always reliable. 
JUARRIACt&e. 
In Boothbay, Nov. 7, Isaiah King of Bath and 
Miss Annie Poor of Boothbay. 
In bamariscotta. Nov. 2, Henry M. Dow of Booth- 
bay and Miss Ellen A. Page of Briffcol. 
In f Jardiner, Nov. 1 Edmund D. Paterson and 
Mrs. Lizzie A. Ramsdell, both of Farmingdale. 
OEATBI* 
In this city, 9th, inst., Miss Honora Dalton, 
aged 4 w years 
[Funeral Thursday morning at 8.30 o'clock, from 
her late residence. No. 72 Grav street.] 
In this city, 9oh inst.. Alice Harrod, youngest 
daughter of David B. and Susan P. Capen, aged 19 
year* 1 month. 
[Services Wednesday afternoon at 2Va o'clock, 
at~207 Cumberland street. Burial private. 
In Freeport, Nov. 8. Miss l izzie A. Miller, form- 
erly of Portland, aged 30 years. [Nova Scotia pa- 
pers please copy.] 
in Alfred, Nov. 9. Annie M., wife of Marcus W. 
Towne. aged 36 years. 
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at lVa o'clock.] 
In Phipsburg, Nov. 8, Mrs. Susan P. Campbell! 
aged 67 years. 
In Bucktield, Sept. 25, of consumption, Miss Sally 
Bowker, aged 84 years. 
DEPAKU'RE OF ΙΚΕΛΛ 8TEA1IER9 
NAME FROM FOB DATE. 
Santiago de Cuba..New York..Havana Nov 10 
Crescent City— New.. York. .Aspinwall ..Nov 10 
Andes New York.. Port Prince.. No ν 10 
France New York..Havre Nov 10 
Batavia New York..Liverpool >ov 10 
Helvetia New York.. Li ver pool... .Nov 10 
Republic New York..Liverpool Nov 11 
Ailsa New York..Kingstoo Nov 11 
Cit Washington.. New York.. Havana Nov 11 
Saratoga New York..Havana Nor 11 
Frieîa New York.. Hamburg.... Nov 11 Circassian Quebeo Liverpool... .Nov 13 
Aleatia New York..London Nov 13 
Vandnlla New York.. H amburg Nov 13 <'ity of K1cbmond..New York. .Liverpool... .Nov 13 
Lake Nepig > Montrai.. Liverpool Nov 15 
Arizona New York. .Liverpool,.. .Nov 1*5 
'tallia— New York Liverpool Nov 17 
City of Theater ...New Yo-k Llverp-.ol Nov is 
Sardinian Quebec Liverpool. ..Nov 20 
lAke Winnipeg.. ..Portland. ...Liverpool.. ..Nov 20 
Peruvian Quebec... .Liverpool Nov 27 
MINIATURE ALMANAC... .NOVEMBER 10. 
"iun rises β. 50 I High water 5.35 
3un sets 4 38 I Moon Beta 0.10 
jI^lR-LNE NEWS. 
fOKV OF lMlll'l'l.AND. 
TUESDAY. Nov 9. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Falmouth, llall, Si, John, NB, via East- 
port for Boston. 
U S steamer Dallas, Hodgdon, Cape Ann. 
Scb Maggie Palling, Daliing, New York—coal to 
Randall & .McAllister. 
Neh Albert Daily, Nason, Amboy—coal to Berry. 
Sell Kachel .Janè, Casliman. Groveland, Mass. 
Seb Coelieco, Seaward, Boston, to load for Cuba. 
Scb Advance. Waldron. Boston. 
Seb Clarissa Story, .brown, Boston—salt to Dana 
& Co. 
Sell Sewall, Dean, Boston. 
Scb Luey Baker. Allen, >ston. 
Scb Cora, Kennedy, Boston, to load for Jonesport. 
Sen Aurora, Allen, Boston for Harrington. Ke- 
povt*. sailed Sunday, 7 AM, wind VV-iVY: at 3 PM 
wind bnuleu to Ν W. In a squall, lost jib and tore 
mainsail, and sprung aleak. Was obliged to bear h 
the vessel on Peak's Island, where she remains, and 
is for sale. 
Cleared· 
Sch Umpire, (Br) Hopkins, Barrington, NS— 
Scb Stella Lee, Brewer, Boston—Lucas. 
Scb J Ρ Merrinm, Smith. Bangor—S YV Tbaxter. 
Sob Mary Wiley. Williams, Bangor—Κ entell & 
Tabor. 
SAILED—Brig Gipsy Queen. 
F1ÏOM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
WISCASSET. Nov 3—Ar, scb Robert Woodruff, 
Caswell, Boston. 
Nov 4—Ar, scb Boxer, Lewis, Boston. 
Nov 5—Ar, seb Herald. Frisbee. Boston. 
Nov S—hid. eebs Sallie M Evans, Willetts, New- 
born NO; City of Augusta, Johnson. Norfolk. 
Nov y—Sid, sch Ira D Sturgis, Adams, New York. 
Launched-Oth inst, the three-masted scbr Hope 
Haynes, 108 ft long. 30 fi wide, and 10 7-1 Oth deep 
She is owned by .1 .Manchester Haynes, and others, 
and is to be commanded by Capt J Ο Gamage, of 
Bristol. 
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Ar at New York 9tb, steamer City of Alexandria, 
from Havana. 
Sid fm Havana 31st, barque Sagadahoc, for Car- 
denas and New York; 2d, brig Helen Ο Pbinney, 
for Boston: 3d, barque Pay son Tucker, aud 11 A 
Sld fm Matanzus 30th, sch Nellie Ρ Sawyer,Bunk- 
er, Santa Maria; 31st, brig .Jeremiah, New York; 
let inet, barque Arthur (J Wade, Sherman, for Pen- 
sacola. 
Ar at Mayaguez 2d, brig Eva X Johnson. 
Sld fm do 2Uth, barque Alex Campbell, Bunker, 
North of Natteras. 
λτ at Queenstown 8th inst, ship Harry Morse, for 
San Francisco. 
Sid fm Greenoek 8th, barque Nicholas Thayer, 
Crosby, United States. 
Ac at Calcutta 7th, ship Charter Oak, Staples, 
Bombay. 
Sid fin Vera Cruz 29th, barque tlattie G Dixon, 
Yrtes, Progresso. 
rUElVlOKAIVDA. 
Barquo Lilian, Strout. at Portress Monroe from 
Dunkirk, reports heavy gales and lost foremast and 
sails. 
Scb Ida May of Macliias, Capt Falkingham, went 
ashore on H unncwell Point Beach 7th, during the 
gale, and filled with water. Crew safe. 
Mauritius, Oct 27—The whole of the eargo of 
ship John I/'Costa has been reshipped, repairs com- 
pleted, aud she will proceed 28th. 
Maulmain. Sept 30—The C M Davis, for Bombay, 
if detained by government, pending investigation of 
charges of misconduct brought against tlie master. 
do:uk9)T1€ pouts. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 7th, ship Lydia SKol- 
field. Miller, Livernool. 
Ar 6tb, ship John Watt, Sweetsei, Rio Janeiro. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 4th, ?ch L Τ Wbitmore. Camp- 
bell, Galveston. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 4th lust, sch J Ρ Wyman, 
Urann, New York. 
Cld 4th, sch Florida, Gillmore, for Perth Amboy; 
ν W Drew, Mahoney, New London. 
Cld 5th, sch Τ Η Livingstone, Hodgdon, Boston. 
SAVANNAH-Ar 4th, brig Liberty. Devereux, 
Belfast. 
BULL HIVER, SC — Ar 31st, barque Ralph M 
Havward, Hogers. Boston. 
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar Gth, sch Olive Crosby, 
Hutchinson, New York. 
NORFOLK—Ar 4th, ship Wm A Campbell, Ha- 
thorn, Liverpool. 
FORTRESS MONROE — Ar 7th, barque Lilian, 
Strout. Dunkirk, for orders. 
BALT1MOKL—Cld 8th, schs J I) Robinson, Glov- 
er. IIavai a Welaka, Carter. Boston, (and sld.) 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7tb, scbs Baracoa, Wylie, 
•lamaica; Β L Towu3ond, TownSend, North Booth- 
bay. 
NEW YORK-Ar 8th, ship Florida, Sparks, (.Jou 
« ester, E, (Oct 20); sch Alpine, Haskell, Calais; W 
Whitehead, Titus. Providence. 
<.'Id 8th, ship Kreedom. Lawrence, for Charleston; 
scbs Eva .May, McDuffie. Porto Cabelia; Wm Flint, 
I hoinas. Demarara ; Ada F v\ bitney, Bartlett, for 
1'eusacola; lieo Κ Hatch, Viurpby. Baltimore. 
Passed the Gate 8th, barque V\ alker Armington, 
from New York for Buenos Avres; sehs Wm Me- 
l.oon. do for Boston; Mary Brewer, do for do; Silas 
Mcl.oon, do for l)ennit»pO' t; M A hice, do for Hav- 
erhill; S J Liudï-ey, do for Salem; Frank Pearson, 
do for Vinalhaven; Lamartine Hoboken for Boston; 
«icrgietta. Port Johnson for moo; Franklin Belle, 
do tor Pembroke; Franconia. do for Portsmouth; 
Ί G stover, do for do; Chromo, do for Boston; Lau- 
ra Briiigman, do for Salem; Anna Ε izabeth Am· 
lH»y for Portlaud; Abbie lngalls. do for do; More- 
light, do for Calais; L Hoi way, do for Boston; An- 
nie G us. do for Salem. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8tli, schs Μ Κ Rawley, Raw- 
ley, Bruuewick, Ga; Clara W Elwell, Long, Ron- 
dout; Alice Ο ikes. Pillsbury, Rockland. 
Sld Sth. scb Mary Augusta. Holt, New York. 
BRISTOL—Sld 8tb, sch Nathl Holmes, Dow, for 
New York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 7th, schs Nettie Cnshing, Robin- 
sm. Providence for New York; Challenge, Meser- 
vey. do for do. 
In port 7tli barque Niccla. Harper, from Calais 
K/l uaiiniuvic, ouu ΤΙ une VlUll, VUUUIUP, QHilU s 
Inland. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port, sebe Corvo, 
from Rockland for Richmond: Julia Martha, Provi- 
dence for New York; YY inslow Morse, So Aniboy for 
Bath; Cbaney Henley, fm New York for Rockland: 
hmpresa, Sag Harbor for Wood Hole; Carrie S Bai- 
lev. and Sarah Ellen, Kennebec for New York. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 8th, sell Grace Webster, 
Henley, (from New York) for Portland, having re- 
paired". w 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar (>th; brig Golconda, 
Hall, Apalachicola for Boston, (and sailed 7th.) 
EDGARTOWN—In port 8th, schs Sandy Point, 
from New York left* Portland; Isola do for Ports- 
mouth. 
H YANNIS—Sid 8tb, schs Nellie Eaton. Ashford, 
for Eastport; Addie Fuller, Jorgenson, Portsmouth; 
Eagle, for Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar 8th, sch W S Farwell, Wingfield, 
New York. 
Below, sch Albert Dailey. 
Cld 8th, schs Sullivan Savvin, Rich, for Boothbay; 
Annie Ε Kranz, Pervere, Winterport. 
Ar 9th, schs John H Keuiiedy, Keen, Bremen; 
Collector. Croc ett. Deer Isle. 
Cld i)th, schs Hattie M Crowell, Crowell, Kenne- 
bec: Isaa Τ Campbell, Snow, do. 
DANVERSJfORi—Ar 1st, sch Empress, Lord, 
New York. 
Ar 3d, sch Josie, Smith, New York. 
Ar 4th, schs S J Watts. Kelley, and Moses Eddy, 
Warren. Rondout; Myra Sears. Jelli^on, Boston. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar fcth, sch Magnet, Fletcher, Elizabeth port 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 7th, schs Bessie Ε Dickin- 
son, Standish, Wiscasset; Willie De Wolf, Gott, for 
Calais. 
FOREIftN PORTA. 
At Calcutta Oct 5. barques Isaac L Skolfleld, Bish- 
op, for Mauritius; Chalmette, Chadbourue, for Sa- 
lem: Abbie Carver, Carver, for New York. 
Sid fin Sourabaya Sept 12, ship Hattie Ε Tapley, 
Eaton, Bangkok. 
Sid fm Batavia Sept 11, barque Jas G Pendleton, 
Nichols, Channel, for orders 
Passed Anjier Sept 14, ship Bulion, Reed, from 
Manila for Loudon. 
Sid fm Hull Oot 26, ship Pleiades, Chase, for New 
Orleans! 
Cld at Cardiff Oct 28, ship W G Davis, Morse, for 
Bombay. 
Ar at Little Curacoa Oct 22, brig Giles Loring, 
Kenney, Barbadoes. 
Cld at .Montreal 5th inst, brig G W Halls, Maynes, 
for Montevidio. 
Sid fin H alii ax 3d inst, sch Ann Eliza, Dorr, for 
Summereide, PEI. 
NPOKEIV. 
Sept 8. lai 25 50, Ion 40, barque Charles R Rice, 
from lloilo for New York 
Sent 10, lat 21 N, Ion 34 W, brig Ned White* 
Thoinbs, from New York for Dunedin. 
Nov 5. ldt 41, Ion 60, ship St Joseph, Fales, from 
Bordeaux for New York. 
INSURE 
at the OLD AGENCY of 
W. D. LITTLE & GO. 
Who represent th« following fir*!·-' las*companies 
combining Assets of more than 
viz: 
PIIOENIX, of Hartford, 
iiHl·. $£,$00.0«0. 
NATIONAL,- of Hartford, 
Assets, 31.200.000. 
CONNECTICUT, of Hartford, 
$1,300,000, 
ORIENT. of Hartford, 
Ameiii, $>>00,000. 
CONTINENTAL, of New York, 
Ame!», $3,500,000. 
PIIOEMX, of London, 
Asset», $5,350,000. 
WESTERN, of Toronto, 
A«et>, $1,3 Ο,ΟυΟ, 
SHOE & LEATHER, of Boston, 
A «sels, 3S00 000. 
COMMONWEALTH, of Boston, 
Asset'., $, 00,000. 
HOFFMAN, of New York, 
Asset·, $ 100,000. 
ATLANTIC. of Providence, 
Asset·,.$350 OOO. 
North Western, of Milwaukee, 
Assets, $»5O,0D0. 
TRANSATLANTIC, of Hamburg:, 
Assets, $»00,000. 
G3ET*We make terms favorable, and adjust all 
losses with promptness and liberality. liovWdlf 
S. T. TAYLOR'S SYSTEM 
— OF 
DRESS MAKING ! 
Children's work a specialty. Prices very low. 
Rooiu IVo. β Brown's lltoek.C'ou- 
Kress au<l Hrn» Il Streets. 
ΊΚΝ. Α. I.OK1NO. 
ap21dtf 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
DRESS 
GOODS. 
Recent Purchases of $1.12 and 
$1.25 Mamie and other Dress 
Goods at only 75 cts. 
These arc tlie best colors of the season, widest 
double width, strictly h 11 wool, extra line quulity 
and are undoubtedly tlie beet largalu we have offer- 
ed this season. 
We are also sel'ing this week one large lot of ar ty 
and br \vn all wool 'J5 cent Dress Flannels, mtdi- 
um shades, at only 11» cents. 
A so a small lot Remnants 15 to 20 cent Dress 
Goods a. only 10 ceu s per >ard t »c1«»se. 
Surplus stock of Ladies' Under flan ne s at only 38 
cents, 'these are as good a* were ever sold any- 
where at 50 cents. 
Our sto<-k of re>s Goods, Press Flanne's, Lad I s' 
C'oaks, Shawls, Table Linens, C tt>«us, and all D->- 
mtsties, nderfl un<els for Indies, Gents aod Cliil- 
<lreu. Gloves and all sorts of Dry and Fancy Goods 
was never so laige. 
RINES BROS. 
oc28 sn dtf 
MAINE 
Piano Company 
PIANOS. 
The best place in Portland to buy a Piano. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
Ε. β. ROBINSON, 
EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, 
State Agents for 
Chickering & Sons' Piano Fortes, 
General Agents for New England States for 
LINDEMAN & SONS' PIANO FO.ÏÏES, 
And the celebrated 
EDWARD McCAMNION PIANO FORTES. 
sepl8 
T. Β. DAVIS, 
1GE2ÏT FOR THE — 
r BregGi loi 
l.aflin & Hand Orange 
oivdvr Co., and tor 
the sale of 
rbniîroch: 
Guns, Kiflrs. ICevolvvrs, Ammu- 
nition and Fishing Tackle 
of all Kinds. 
Cor. Federal & Temple Sts. seplG sneod2m 
EMTABLInHKD 1837. 
PURE WHITE LEAD. 
If you would paint your house with the best, 
purchase only 
The "Phoenix Brand" 
PURE WHITE LEAD, 
MANUFACTURED BY 
THE OLD DUTCH PROCESS, 
the only true method to make the bes· ïead; and, as 
wc make perfectly pur·· lead only, consumers 
can always rely on Its quality. 
1£< K*Tfc;lN, H1L1.M A- Co., Cincinnati,Ο 
Atftnh, U \V. Will PI*L A CO., 
Portland, ΛΙε. 
oet2 ST&Tro2m 
Largest Dye House in 1 
Tailor's Pressman Employed. 
Contit. l'nut*4 nntl VeHtM cleinuril or d>ed 
nitd pre~»ed, rqu *1 to cukIuiu work, by 
lailot'* pr^Miuru, at 
FOSTER'S FOREST CiTY DYE HOUSE, 
ISPBEltLS! ST., opposite Preble. House. 
Dying and cleanting ot' all deNCriptiouM 
doue iu a hiiperi.tr uiuuner at short uottee. 
I£i<f gloves cleanse J every day, price JO 
cent* p<-r p»iv. 
Kuudl«* by ωτιίΐ cr express receive 
prompt attention. 
ocily eodsntf 
SCHLOTTEEBECK'S 
CORN AND BUNION 
SOLVIillffT, 
KEJIOVE* CORNS, ItrMO.XM, 
(ΛΙ.Ι/βΙ'Μ AN» WABT». 
Kalirtly llitrmlru; il «Ιο«·* uot contain 
nuy Acidn or t'niiMtir. 
PREPAEKD 13 Y 
A. G. Schlotterbeck, 
APOTHECARY, 
SOI Congress street, Portland, Maine. 
jy2 sntf 
CHILDREN'S 
VELVET HOODS. 
We have just received direct 
from largest Philadelphia manu- 
facturers, a large assortment of 
Yflvet, Worsted and Silk Hoods 
for Children and Girls of all ages. 
The prices arc reasonable, goods 
stylish, and the assortment une- 
quailed. 
Owca, Moore & Co. 
novo dtf 
FAIRBANKS 
ROCK CORDIALS, 
ROCK and RYE. 
A sure cure for Cough?, Cold", Asthma, Consump- 
tion. and all diseases of tlie throat and lungs. The 
most acceptable preparation in the nnwket. By ad- ding to the cardial a little Lemur or Lime Juice you 
have an excellent appedzer and tonic for general 
and family tu-e. 
Sold by nil druggists. 
Uislier & Fairbanks, 
SOLE PKOPU1ETOUS. 
oc2 TT&SSm 
liOSTOS LEAD MWlF'fi CO. 
Samuel Little, Pres. Wm. J. Bride, Treas. 
OfQce, 31 & Oliver St., Βont ou, Jin mm. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
ΙλίυίΤΓ I Ρ ΑΠ boston Stab Brasd. V" Π i I u UwMJ) Warranted strictly pure 
and unsurna^sed by any in the market. 
RED LEAD & LITHARGE,8^;η^ 
pure. 
I Ρ Δ Π Pi Ρ F "all8!7.C8and weights per foot LiCpM U ΓΙ !Lj in coils or 011 reels. 
QHi-PT I Ρ ί Π made ill strips from % inch OflfcL I Lu4' Lif to 2-4 in hes wide, on reels, and any width up to 8 feet in rolls. 
PATENT TIN LINED PIPE, ^ 
Pipe, but au actual Tin Pipe inside a Lead Pipe. 
TIN PI Ρ H j made from Pure Block Tin. 
PI J1P8. HOiiDliB, Ac 
sep4 ST&Th&wCm37 
FINANCIAL·. 
Swan & Barrett, 
RIMERS AM BROKERS, 
ISfi iridic Street 
(VANAh IIAKK HLOIV.) 
Dealers in Government, illiiultl. 
pal suifl Uailruixl Securities. 
I S. "Called" Uonds CASHED or 
esc!iaiij;vtl oit favorable terms. 
)H'2 4lK«wltI 
FM ill 
Leading American and English 
Companies Represented 
AT THE AGENCY OK 
PRENTISS LORING, 
Oifics in Stanton Block, 311-2 Exchange St. 
SPRINGFIELD 
Fire and Marine 
Insurance Company 
Aununl platement Jnaunry hi, 1890. 
CAPITAL, $750,000.00. 
ΑΜΕΤ*. 
Stock an<TBondsT? 
Ileal Estate, owned by the 
()0 Company, f:.y Ι*-'«Y rash on hand and In Banks 11ο,*17.λ1 
Cash in hands of Agents, iu 
course of transmission ιηι,ουυ.υυ Loans on Mortgage of Iical 
Estate doU,4.î4. ,£ Loan* securt d l»y 11. B. and 
ba«.k «lock*, JO.715.00 Accrued Interest ana Keuie, 
31,S3S,47*.~34 
LliRILITIEN. 
Capital Stock, all 
paid up $750,000.00 
Outstanding Lowes, 75,245.95 
Re-Insurance Fund, 673,972.05 
All other Claims, 14,925.00 SI | 
Surplus over all Liabilities $4 ft I,.'Mi..*14 
Surplus as regards Policy Holders £ 1,11*4,334.34 
J. N. DUNHAM, President. 
SANFOBD J. HALL. Secretary. 
ANDREW J. WRIGHT, Treasurer. 
PRENTISS LORING, Agent, 
OFFICE I\ STANTON BLOCK, 
No. 31 1-9 GxchaoKe Street, 
oct30 d3w 
FALL OF 1880. 
We are prepared to show our patrons the choicest 
linen in the following goods, to be found in the 
market. 
Our selection of Paner Hangings from all the 
leading manufacturer* lias been liberal, ami we fee) 
contid· nt we can satisfy the most fastidious. 
IN WINDOW SHADES 
We bave material to match onr papers, an 1 new 
Fringe»*, Loops and trimmings not feund elsewhere. 
DRAPERY WORK. 
New stulfs and original Designs. 
Special Lace Department. 
Lace Curtains. Tidies, Spreads Im#r*tl <ns and 
Edgings—alt the noveiti»siu this department. 
OUR NÇW STORE 
offers peculiar advanta es and for good igbt and 
n'encrai ai LracJuns cannot be snrn.iSK.-<l Ti. Naur 
England. 
Ο. Ta. Ito^uorth, 
Hammond. B'lls., 
5Ki toiixitss Street. 
ocll dtf 
MRS. F. C. CHASE 
VVTOULD respectfully incite the attention of the 
τ Τ Ladies of Portlai-d ami vicinity to her 
New Store, 495 Congress St., 
where they will find a full and varied assort- 
ment of 
BONNETS AND HATS, 
now ready for immediate use. 
Mrs CH ASE, has also on hand, a m^re elegant 
and complete us well as larger stock of materials 
than she has at any se ison lieietofore ottered to 
public view. 
L.'tviies who have not yet determined upon what they want will find in this stock a most suggestive 
aid, and would do well to givo the new store an 
early call. oct28d2w 
1st. PREMIUM 
— AT — 
Portland, I88O. 
State Fair, 1870. 
N. 2H. Pair,1877. 
Lamson 
Artist Pliotographer, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Stg*" Up One Flight Only. 
sop 121 dtf 
THE REST wmm APPA- 
RATUS YET, 
for Dwellings, Stores and Green-houses, is McDon- 
ald's Water Heater. It is a home invention and 
home manufacture, not one cent's worth of labor 
berng spent on it outside of this city. 1 <*bajl· nge 
any man to show iis equal in efficiency. itn plicity, 
ec »n my, durability and price. People preferring waterbe it e iη best serve their own c«»odby trying it, and if it will not do jus 1 will twl them, 1 will re- 
mo e it at my own expense. 'Ihere is no need of 
going to New York lor heaters, nor to Montreal 
tor experts, as my heater has no peer in the former 
city or State, a- d 1 myself will not take the second 
place to any man setting them. I trust that y fellow citizens will not take "Bosh" for truth and 
facts, and be induce* to buy inferior articles be- 
cans far fetched. I refer the public to he follow- 
ing parties who are usiig my "Ilot W ate·. System:' -lohn Mai -, Wm. Mundy, Win. E. Morton' 
Wu'i. Morton, Joseph Bradford. Or η Hooper, C. M Baiue, Edward Waite and myself, 
κ. uonald, 
227 FEDERAL STREET, 
oct23 P« ΓΙ,ΛΛ I>. dtjaul 
chadbouiui & mm 
have just received a 
LARGE ASSORTMENT 
— OF — 
-A NO- 
JEK osier v, 
with a full stock of 
Fiirnisliiii;; Goodx. 
sep27 d2m 
GAS FIXTURES. 
J. KINSMAN, 
Free Street, opposite 
Kilborn's Carpet Store. 
p8 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY HORNING, >0V. 1«. 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. O. 
Feeseuden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Arm- 
strong, Cox, Weutworth, Hodsdon, Hayden, W. P. 
Morris, comer Exchange and Fore St.; Welander. 
βο« on & ALtine Depot, and Chisliolin Bros., on all 
trains that run out of the city. 
A iburn, W iliard Small & Co. 
Augusta. F. Piorco. 
Bangor. J. H. Babb & Co. 
Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
Β î.ieford, F. M. Burnhara. 
•4 .lellerson's Bookstore. 
Bridjjton, Daniel Dickens. 
Bmnswi.-k, li. G. Dennieon. 
Cunib· rland Mills, F. A. Verrill. 
Dtmarlscotia, li. W. Dunbar 
Freeport, ^. A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, K. C. Harmon, 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
0<>ib.»m, J. Irish. 
Haliowell, C. L. Spaulding. 
Lewiston, Chandl r λ Estes. 
LiKtum, iv. ft. -ludkins. 
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett. 
Norway, A. O. Noyes. 
Richmond, (J. A. lSeale. 
Β ckltud, < ». C. Andrews. 
Sabatius. E. H.Johnson. 
8a carappa. ai he Post uftlce. 
Sico, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
Thotnafiou, S. Delano. 
Vi .alhaven, B. Laue. 
Waldoboro, (}. Bliss. 
Wnterville, J. M. Wall. 
WiM-asbei, Gibbs & Bundle4 
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody. 
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
H. I. Nelson & Co.—i. 
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
To Let—House No. 1 Fore Street. 
Penma' liip—Mr. A. W. Clark: 
Store on (J iigress St. To Let—W. H. Jerrii. 
Winter Biiard for Horses. 
Lost—Lady,s I'urse. 
Bargains—Carlton Kimball. 
FOURTH PAGE. 
Special Notice—Dr. E. W. Thomas. 
Children's Fine French Hose in Garnet, 
Blue, Green, Black, Gray. Brown and Cardi- 
nal. Perfect fitting. 
nolOd"»t H. I. NFtB/w & Co.'s. 
C. H. Wilkixs lias recently taken the 
American House and thoroughly refitted it 
and put it in excellent order. It is now one of 
the best hotels in the city for business men 
and the travelling public generally. Those 
who know Mr. Wilkins say he knows liow io 
keep a hotel. novUdtf 
Sorcerer Librettos can be found at W. E. 
rMion.llui-'o 177 ATÎ,1.11,, » λ,λ, 
Tbe Gold Medal Bouquet 
is the name given to that exquisite perfume of 
J. & E. Atkinson's, which was awarded the 
first prize at the International Exhibition at 
Paris. nolOW&S 
Dr. C. W. Benson's Celery and Chamo- 
mile Pills are prepared expressly to cure Sii k 
Headache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic 
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and 
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free. Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Drug- 
gists, 117 and 11!) Middle street, Portland, Me. General Agents. octlSeodtf 
Buttons, Buttons, Buttons, Buttons, But- 
tons, Buttons, Buttons, Buttons, Buttons, at 
H. I. Nelson & Co.'s. nol0d3t 
Thirty Years' Experience of an Old 
Nurse. MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING 
SYltUP is the prescription of one of the best 
female physicians and nurses in the United 
States, and has been used for thirty years with 
never-failing success, by millions of mothers 
for their children. It relieves the child from 
pain, cures dysentery and diarrhœa, griping in the bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health 
to the child it rests the mother. Price Twenty- five Cents a bottle. may2t>WS&M&wGm 
H. I. Nelson & Co. are offering a fine line 
of Fringes, Passementeries, Girdles, Balls and 
Spikes, in all desirable shades at very low 
prices, 441 and 443 Congress street. 
From Rev. II. S. Torsey, D. D., L.L D., 
President Maine Wesley an Seminary and 
Female Colleye, Kent's Hill, Maine: 
Da. F. W. Kinsman—Dear Sir: For five 
years the sludonts under my care have used 
Adamson's Botantc Comjh Balsam, and have, 
I think, found it second to no other remedy 
for throat and lung troubles. Nov<> SW&w 
The Flexible Hip Corsets are the best in the 
market, and do not break over the hips. For 
sale by H. I Nelson & Co. nol0d3t 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Oct. 18, 1880. 
OFFICE HOURS: 
From 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted. 
Sunday open for Carriers and General Delivery 
from 9 to lO a. in 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.20 
p.m. Close at 8.15 a.m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m. 
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.20, 5.10, 8.10, 
and 1 l.io p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 3.00 
and 9.00 p. m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine 
Railway—Arrive at 12.20 and. 8.10 p.m. Close at 
8.15 a. m. and 3.t.K) p. m. 
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.20 5.10, 
8.10 and 11.10 p.m. Cloee at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 
3.00 and 9.00 p. m. 
Baujjor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.05 p. 
m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a. 
m. and 1.05 p.m. Close at 11.30 a.m. and 4.35 
and 9.00 p. m. 
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway 
Arrive at 8.40 a. m. Close at 8.00 a. m. 
Le wist on and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a. 
m. and 1.05p. m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a.m. 
4.35 and 9.00 p. m. 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, ,Mt. 
Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Maehiasport, East, Ma- 
chias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer 
—Arrive at <5 a. m. Close at 9 p. m. 
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m. 
Close at 5.00 p. m. 
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sail- 
ing of steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at 
2.05 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m. 
Skowliegan, intermediate offices and the north- 
Arrive at 1.05 p.m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Skowhegan also closes at 9»00 p. m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Ar- 
rive at 12.4· p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m. 
Nova Seotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at 
11.30 a. m. and 9.00 p. m. 
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O. 
K. R.—Arrive at 6.05 p. m. Close at 7.45 a. m. 
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. & 
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.20 a. m. Close at 2.30 p. m. 
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P. 
& R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 
p. m. 
Rochester, Ν. H., and intermediate offices, via P. 
& R. R. R.—Close at 6.50 a. m. 
Carriers' deliveries are made daily (Sundays ex- 
cepted,) in the business portion of the city at 7.00 
and 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. In other sections 
at 8.00 and 11 45 a. m.. 2.30 p. m. Collections are 
ma le on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. in., and 
2.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m. 
United States Circuit Court. 
RKFOttE JUDGE FOX. 
Tuesday.—Nathaniel Webster vs. The Washing- 
ton Ice Co. Action on replevin bond, given in a 
replevin action of Washington Ice Co. vs. Webster, 
uruuKuii ui Auguet, ioiu, in nuiiio υυωι iur J-.111- 
coJn County. 011 which a quantity of ice was seized 
in Boothbav, claimed by the ice company to have 
been purchased by them of Webster, but which he 
refused to deliver, upon the ground that the con- 
tract of sale was not'in writing, and he was not un- 
der obligation to deliver it—ice having risen in the 
market. 
The replevin suit was prosecuted in the State 
court, an·» it was there held that the memorandum 
of contract for sale was not sufficient to ta*e it out 
of the operation of the statute of frauds, and that 
the defendant in that suit have a judgment for a re- 
turn of the goods and damages for detention. The 
d-tmages for detention were paid by the company 
but the ice was not returned on the writ of return, 
and of course c»>uld not. be; and this suit on the bond 
is brought to -?co?er the value of the ice 
The d y has been occupied, after impaneling a 
jury, 111 the discussion of legal questions involved, 
e<|>e· i «lly «s t.» whether the officers return upon the 
replevin writ is conclusive upon the quantity re- 
plevied, or whether it could be contradicted and the 
qu ntity shown by parol evidence. Mr. Gould ob- 
jected to the admission of par 1 evidence, claiming 
tne officers return to be conclusive, and Gen. But- 
ler argued the opposing view. Adjourned to 10 a. 
ni. Wednesday. 
B. F. Butler—C. P, Thompson for plavitiff. 8 
A. P. Gould—J. E. Moore for defendants. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Tuesday.—Patrick Coolehau. Resisting officer. 
Fined $10 and costs. Paid. 
Thomas Eagan, Phillip Eagan and John Smith. 
Intoxication. Fined 8>'ά and one-third eosts. Paid. 
Edgar Richardson. Larceny. Fined $1<> and costs. 
Walter E. Earle. Forgery. Examination waived. 
Bonnd over in the sum of $800 to the January term 
Superior Court. 
Accidents. 
Yesterday Dr. Hardy, of this city, hitched 
his horse near the railroad track in Cape Eliz- 
abeth and he became frightened by the train 
and and away, demolishing the carriage. The 
animal was stopped without farther damage. 
Yesterday morning a horse belonging to Mr. 
C. E. Thomas, the stable keeper on Lafayette 
street, became frightened and ran away on 
Congress street, near the City Hall. He was 
proceeding at a high rate of speed when 
stepped by the clerk at Hooper's carpet store. 
The young man was highly commended for 
hie courageous and successful act. 
Yesterday afternoon a countryman, whose 
name could not be learned, met with a serious 
accident on Green street, lie was seated on a 
loa<l of coal when his horse started suddenly 
and threw him off. The fall was a heavy one 
and the man's leg wae broken. He was taken 
into a house near by, where his wound wa^ 
dressed. 
P. S.—Since writing the ab ve we learn that 
the man's name was Mr. Charles Craig, ol 
Saccarappa. Dr. C. W. Bray set the broken 
limb and the man was sent home. 
Brief Jotting·. 
Mr. Fred W. Varney, assistant in State Ae- 
•ayer F. L. Bartlett's office, a few days since 
while riding in Windham was thrown from 
the carriage and broke his arm. 
Young Gilkey who was arrested here Mon- 
day for embezzlement of some 8150 while in 
the employ of the U. S. Cartridge Company at 
Lowell recently, was formerly a clerk in 
Messrs. J. B. Brown & Sons' banking house. 
The report that the schooner Georgie, bound 
for Cuba, was ashore aud leaking Monday off 
Taylor's rock, Cape Elizabeth, was incorrect. 
She went to sea all right. 
Remember the coffee party and promenade 
concert at the hall of Kavanagh School this 
evening. It is for the benefit of the poor. 
The Hancock Zouaves, Company A, had a 
pleasant dance at City Hall last evening. The 
boys were in uniform aud made an attractive 
appearance, and the music by Chandler's 
h nid was of course first class. 
Activity In Corn. 
Since the middle of August there has been a 
steady advance in the corn markets of the 
West aud New York, in view of the shortage 
of foreign couutries, and there has been a large 
amount held back for a market rise. It is 
learned that several million bushels of corn 
have within a few days been sold in Western 
markets and New York for shipment, includ- 
ing about one million bushels in Chicago, 
which were purchased on a Russian account 
aud shipped on Saturday and Monday to the 
seaboard. 
Monday corn advanced 2 cents per bushel in 
Now York and lJr cents in Chicago. Yester- 
day it advanced 1J cents more in New York, 
closing at (JO-i to G1 cents; for No. 2 Chicago 
closing at 41§ for Nov., 41} Dec., 42§ Jan., 
40J May, being an advance of § on Nov., or 
cash corn During the past week there have 
been a large number of cars of corn sold in this 
market. 
The large sales of corn aud other grain with 
which the great West abounds, will realize for 
the shippers a large amount of funds, which 
will seek business and stock markets for in- 
vcaiuiojiL. xuu rauroaas et tue West 
and their connecting Eastern roads to the sea 
cannot but receive an immense freightage 
Irom this source, thus largely increasing their 
already splendid earnings. Under these cir- 
cumstances the business and stock market out- 
look is for larger prosperity and ndnnoemmt. 
Thus the resources of the Great West are mag- 
nificent, and it only needs confidence and pru- 
dence, now that election is over and the vic- 
tory on the right side, to bring to the country a 
condition of prosperity as yet unexampled in 
its experience. 
Y. M. C. A. Entertainments. 
The Young Men's Christian Association an- 
nounce a series of four brilliant and instructive 
art entertainments at Congress Hall, com- 
mencing this evening and continuing during 
the week, consisting of the finest photographic 
transparencies projected upon a large screen 
by the oxy-hydrogen steroo-panopticon. The 
exhibition will be accompauied by interesting 
descriptive lectures by Professors Mapes and 
aud Morgan. The subject this evening will 
be "Paris, the Beautiful City.'' Thursday 
evening "Rome and the Sculptures of the Vati- 
can." Friday evening, "London, the Great 
City." Saturday evening, "A Tour Through 
the Old World." The worthy object of these 
entertainments to the Y. M. C. Α., should fill 
the hall each evening. 
The Eastern B. R. Accident. 
Engineer Averill of the Portland mail train, 
engineer Howard of the Saugus branch train, 
and Edward Worthen, the ball tender at Lynn' 
have all been suspended from duty by the 
management of the Eastern railroad, pending 
the decision as to the cause of the fatal collis. 
ion between the two trains at Lynn on Tues- 
day of last week. An investigation was had 
by the railroad commissioners of Massachus- 
etts on Saturday, when Win1 Averill and B. P. 
Hill, engineer and fireman of the Portland 
train, testified that the ball was up at the 
time of the accident, giving the Portland train 
the right of way. Other witnesses testified that 
the ball was down at the time· and had been 
for some minutes. 
Police Notes. 
William E. Earle was brought before the 
Court yesterday morning on a charge of for- 
gery, the particulars of which were given in 
yesterday's Press. lie waived examination 
aud was bound over in the suin of §800 for his 
appearance at the January term of the Supe- 
rior Court. 
A young man named Stokes was arrested by 
officer Hanson yesterday for stealing a New" 
iuuuuiauu pup iroin unester Jf'arr. 
Officer Gribbeu arrested a young man named 
Flynn for the larceny of i?15 from liis mother. 
Officers ISurnhani and Gribbeu yesterday 
afteruoou arrested a young sailor for steal- 
jug a spy glass from the boat of Fred Foster. 
Temperance Meeting. 
The temperance meeting at the Gospel Mis- 
sion last evening was very largely attended 
and the most enthusiastic of the season. Earn- 
est speeches were made by Messrs. J. 0. 
Murch, McKennard, Elliott, Ε. H. Pearson, 
Wiuslow and a number of ladies. The singing 
by the Sabbath school scholars was very flue. 
At the close an appeal was made for signers 
aud ;S5 names were added to the pledge. 
Tonight Mr. Anderson Gains will speak at 
the Mission and relate his experience while a 
slave and his hardships to become a Christian. 
All are invited. 
Lecture by Rev. J. W. Johnston. 
The lecture at Pine street M. E. church 
this evening, under the auspices of the Ladies 
Club, will be delivered by Rev. J. W. John- 
ston of Worcester, Mass., formerly of this 
city. Those who have heard him on "A Trip 
to London," "Eutopia" and "Abraham Lin- 
coln," will listen to him to-night with una- 
bated interest. His subject, a new locture, is 
unknown to the writer. Whatever it is every 
one is sure to be richly entertained and in- 
structed. The small price of ad- 
mission, twenty-five cents, should secure 
to him a full house; and from what we know 
of the man an hour or So with him will be 
well aud profitably spent. 
Good Templars. 
Elm Tree Lodge of Good Templars installed 
the following officers to serve this,quarter: 
W. C. T.—Hiram Gustin. 
W" V. T.—Elizabeth Lowe. 
W. S.—Miss A J. Butler. 
W. F. S.—Will T. Johnson. 
W. T.—Flora J. Knight. 
W. M.—Norton Libby. 
W. 1J. M.— Rose liutler. 
w. U.—ilamiah Meserve. 
Λν. I. G.—Lucy Meserve. 
W. O. G.—Isaac Gullman. 
W. R. S.—Eliza E. Johnson. 
AV. L. S.—Lydia Gustin. 
Boston and Maine Clothing Store. 
We chronicle the opening of the above named 
store, No. 189 Middle street, the old cloihing 
Btaud, by the Boston Manufacturing Co., Mr. 
S. A. Wallace manager. They declare their 
stock to be the best if not the largt-st in the 
city, and that they mark their goods to the 
lowest price. All desiring fall or winter goods 
would do well to give the above named com- 
pany a call. 
S. P. C. A. 
We would call attention to the worthy and 
excellent objects of the Society for the Pre- 
vention of Cruelty to Animals, and it is espe- 
cially desired that the list of members be in- 
ereasea and tho society placed upon a substan- 
tial and prosperous basis. We understand 
that subscriptions will be received by the pres- 
ident or other officers and it is hoped that tho 
response will be liberal. 
House Warming:. 
Saturday evening Mr. Wm. Bnrnham, the 
efficient janitor of the City Building, was giv- 
en a house warming by his many friends, who 
ρ issed a pleasant evening and left him a large 
nu m tft r of presents, including a pair of mar- 
ble vases, a tea set, rocking chair, and pic- 
tures. We are glad of it, for Mr. Burnham 
deserves it. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following real estate transfers were re- 
corded in this county yesterday: 
Portland—John M. Robbing to John Cous- ins, laud and buildings on Congress street. 
Sebago—Josiah Milliken to Sarah S. Davis, 100 acres of laud and buildings, lot No. 14, 4th range. 
Bridgton- Fannie M. Gee et al. to Lucy A. Harndon, part of lot No. 7, 13th range. 
Illumination. 
On Friday evening, the 5th inst., the little 
village of Cooper's Mills, Whitelield, was il- 
luminated by -he Republicans. At 7 o'clock 
the church bell was rung, and directly more 
than 1000 candles were lighted, which shown 
conspicuously from about twenty dwellings. Thus the Republicans gave expression to their 
joy at the triumphant election of4 Garfield and 
Arthur. 
MUSIC AND THH DRAMA. 
THE SOECERRB. 
The sale of seats for the representation of 
Gilbert & Sullivan's comic opera of "Sorcerer" 
to-night at City Hall has been very large and 
there bids fair to he one of the best and most 
appreciative audiences for several seasons. 
The Ideal Opera Company always draw and 
we venture the assertion that no musical com- 
pany in the field is better organized or better 
balanced. Nearly ovary principal singer is a 
star and the cast to-night will be the original 
one in which the company appeared the first 
time at New Haven a year ago last March, 
with the exception of Marie Stone who takes 
the place of Mary Beebe. Indications are that 
a large number of people will attend from tlie 
neighboring towns. A few more choice seals 
are for sale and we advise those who have not 
secured theni to do so at once this morning. 
There will be a late car out on the Deering 
line after the entertainment. 
Personal. 
Mr. T. T. Snow and wife have taken up 
their residence again in Portland. 
Mr. Amos C. Frye has been appointed to a 
position in the Portland postoffioe. Mr. Frye 
is a brother of the efficient and popular post- 
mistress of Fryeburg, and has served the gov_ 
eminent creditably in the internal revenue 
department in the South. 
Mr. W. H. Jordan, instructor of agriculture 
in the State College, lias resigned to accept a 
professorship iu the Pennsylvania Agricultural 
College. 
Irish American Relief. 
The annual meeting of the Irish American 
Relief Association was held Monday evening, 
The following officers were elected: 
President—Frank W. Cunningham. 
Vice President—T. F. Sbeehau. 
A secretary will be elected at the next 
meeting of the Association. 
SOLON CHASE. 
What Jle Has to Say of His Straight 
Ticket and of the Greenback Future. 
[Lewiston Journal.] 
Solon Chase was in town Monday, as smiling 
and contented as α bran new pair of cowliûle 
boots. When asked how he felt at being stig- 
matized as a "traitor" by the Democratic 
^iwiiuia uuu icauciO) uo lojmcu νua'J uv> wwiu 
stand it ii they could. 
In reply to the question whether the Gre< n- 
back party was not practically broken|up, he 
said: 
"Well, yes, it is pretty well used up by fus- 
ion, but we have got 3,000 straight Greeuback- 
ers left, on which to rebuild our party. We 
have got to begin small again. We shall get 
to work in the spring, and shall be big enough 
to hold the balance of power in a good many 
towns. A party thai lias got an idea can do a 
good deal if it's only got great brains. There 
are a great many who have gone into fusion 
who will go over to the Democrats, but I have 
seen lots of men today who say they are done 
with fusion. You admit we have 3000. We 
count as you do; but we shall have next time 
a great many more." 
"Don't you think you made a bad move in 
fusing last summer?" 
"Yes, it was a terrible bad move. I fit it 
from the beginning. Fusion has almost killed 
us. 1 have felt the whole year that I was pow- 
erless. Now we've got to go back to small 
things. But for the straight ticket we should 
have been annihilated. Hereafter we shall 
fight fusionists same as Republicans." 
"Did you not know about the fusion trade 
that was going on about you at the Bangor 
convention?" 
"I know nothing was done about it in the 
convention, but know that the leaders had 
something of that sort going on outside. I 
wanted all such work kept out of the conven- 
tion. It would have been just a firebrand." 
"What do you think of the way the Demo- 
crats have handled the financial questions this 
year?" 
"They have talked .just as we do, in Maine, 
and exactly the opposite in New York. They 
can't handle any question themselves. They have no principles." 
Referring to his visit to Mississippi last sum- 
mer, he said there was a disposition to molest 
his meetings, but after hearing him, they con- 
cluded to let him go on. He said he founu the 
negroes doing most of the work, and a strong 
feeling against allowing negroes to vote. 
Being asked what the Greenback pro- 
gramme is to be,he said: 
"\V e shall push first to get the silver dollar 
the basis of currency in this country. This 
will raise prices about 25 per cent, and they will stay up. It will drive gold out of the 
country, but that is no matter. It will go 
somewhere else and (Jo somebody else some 
good. Next, we shall go against the coin 
reserve. That we want used to pay the bouds. 
Then wo sha!!-go for the national banks." 
"How will the Greenbackere vote in organ- izing the National House?" 
"They will vote for themselves. They 
won't vote for either Democrats or Republi- 
cans. Tliey are true. Ladd will probably go with the Democrats. Ile belongs with theiu. 
Murch has committed himself, so he will have 
to go with us." 
Celebration at Buxton. 
Monday evening the Republicans of Buxton 
Centre held a grand torchlight procession and 
jollification meeting in celebration of the elec- 
tion of Garfield and Arthur. 
The procession was composed of the Buxton 
Stalwarts, 50 men, J. M. Leavitt command- 
ing, and the Gorliam Garfield Guards, HO men, 
J. C. Summersides commanding. Besides the 
campaign companies the Gorli am brass hand 
was in attendance and furnished some very 
excellent music. 
The houses and stores of tho Republicans 
were very brilliantly and beautifully illumin- 
ated. At several points fireworks and red fire 
were displayed. While the companies were 
marching over the route of procession a salute 
of a hundred guns was fired. 
After the parade was over tho crowd col- 
lected in the Town Hall, where an enthusias- 
tic jollification meeting was organized. J. V. 
Warren was elected President, and Samuel D. 
Hanson, Joseph Davis, Gerry Rounds, Joel M. 
Marshall and M. L. H. Owens vice presidents. 
Short and appropriate speeches were made by 
Hon. Fred'k Robie, Lewis MoLellan and 
Judge Waterman of Gorham, Joel M. Mar- 
shall of Baxton, aud H. G. Briggs of Port- 
land. 
The meeting then adjourned to a neighbor- 
ing vestry where the ladies had prepared a 
most bountiful collation. 
The Vote in Penobscot and Piscataquis. 
Penobscot county all but four small towns 
and plantations gave Garfield 7.9S3, Hancock 
6,211, Weaver 1,015, Dow 0, scattering 12. 
Garfield's plurality 1,772. 
Piscataquis county complete gives Garfield 
1,010, Hancock 1,330, Weaver 140, Dow 1. Gar. 
field's plurality 013. 
The total vote in both countios falls off 181 
from September, while the Republican gain is 
155. 
No Objection to an Investigation. 
New Gloucester, Nov. 9. 
The Argus editorial this morning gives its 
readers the impression that Republicans are 
shrinking from an investigation of the vote of 
the late election. The Argus is mistaken. The 
Republican party welcome an investigation. 
But they want no partial investigation, confin- 
ed to one state. Let the methods of conduct- 
ing elections in every Southern state as well as 
every Northern state be subjected to the same 
scrutiny and see who comes out with a clean 
record. Fair Play. 
STATE NEWS. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Diphtheria is raging in Presque Isle and vi- 
cinity. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Charles Sumner Boyd, aged 25 years, son of Kev. James Iioyd, a student in the Theo- 
logical department of Bates College, died at 
Newport Monday. 
Mr. C. S. Brian of Lafayette, Indiana, has 
sent to Bangor a painted horn which was used 
by the Republicans in celebrating their Octo- 
ber victory. 
From the opening of navigation, April Oth, 
to and inclusive of November 7th, there were 
1071 arrivals at the port of Bangor against 
1842 for the same period last year. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Charles B. Stewart af South China, shot an 
American eagle Sunday which measured six 
and one-half feet from tip to tip. 
West Waterville is to have a course of "lec- 
tures this winter. Among the speakers an- 
nounced are Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, Hon. 
Israel Washburn Jr., of Portland, Rev. Mr. 
Haskill of Lewiston, Rev. Mr. Hayden of 
Portland, Ilov. Miss Haynes of Fairfield, and 
others. 
President Robins of Colby University is ill 
from overwork. 
The Universalists of Augusta dedicated 
their new vestry Sunday. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Hamlett Bates, who died at Chelsea last 
week, published the first paper ever printed in Calais. 
It is rumored that the sale of Dr. Bull's 
Cough Syrup lias taken such dimensions that 
the proprietors are unable to supply all orders. 
We advise our druggists to prepare themselves 
for all emergencies as the people rely on them 
for this valuable remedy. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS* 
BARGAINS. 
lOO prs. ITIisscs' Ki<l Gloves, 25 
cents, worlli $1.00. 
150 prs. Ladies' Kid Gloves, 3? 
cents, worth 75 cts, 
1 Lot Silk Veiling, all colors, 18 
cents. 
I Lot Silk Veiling, all colors. 25 
cents, woi-tli J Sc. 
Filling Silks, 3 cts. a skein. 
Gerniiiiitown Yarn,13 cts. skein. 
Worsteds, 12 cts. an ounce. 
ALSO 
Great Bargains in Hosiery. Un- 
derwear, Buttons Fringes, Laces, 
and everything in stock. 
CARLTON KIMBALL, 
497 CONG BESS ST. 
Corner Brown. 
UOV10 dàt 
Ponmarxsliip. 
\JR. A. W. fliARIi would respectfully an- lf*. nounce that lie is now prepared to instruct 
those deficient in Penmanship and wish to improve. 
Afternoon and Evening Classes formed if desi ed. 
Visiting and Wedding Cards 
Written. 
For further information apply personally or by 
letter at 203 Federal Si., City* novl0eod2w 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. l Fore St., Eastern Promenade, pleasant locati n, gas and Sebago, and «11 
modern improvements. For further information, 
apply at the premises. novlOdtf 
Store on Congres St. 
ΊTO be let. No. 53G, near Oak street. A good location for a second class furniture business 
and repairing. Small capital and experience re- 
quired to do a safe business. 
WAI. H. JERIUS, Cahoon Block. 
Nov. 10, 1880. novlOdlw* 
Winter Board for Horses. 
HORSES to board by E. S. Burnham, Liming- ton, on first quality of hay. A large sunny 
yard; running water in yard. For further particu- 
lars enquire at A. Young's Stable, Green St. 
novlO d3«* 
Lost. 
ON Congress street, Monday, a Lady's Red Em- broidered Silk Purse wi ll steel fringe. The 
finder will be rewarded on leaving same at Hodg- 
don & Soule's or at 50 Carletou St. novlO dti 
Gloves, 
Hosiery, 
AND 
UNDERWEAR. 
Our stock in these 
departments is now 
complete in a great va- 
riety of styles and 
qualities. 
As specialties we of- 
fer 50 doz. 3 button 
Stitched Black Kid 
Gloves, in black and 
colors, at 60 cts. per 
pair—very desirable 
for street wear. 
In Underwear, One 
lot of Children's Scar- 
let All Wool Vests and 
Pants, very cheap. 
In Hosiery, One lot 
Children's Heavy All 
Wool Hose, all sizes, 
at 25 cts. per pair. A 
decided bargain. 
Examination Solic- 
itas! 
492 and 4Ô4 Congress St. 
oct30 isdtf 
Just Keceived New Invoice of 
PIANOS* 
WEBER 
WEBER 
WEBER 
WH Β KB 
WEBKR 
WEBER 
WE MER 
WEBER 
W1 BER 
WEBER 
SMITH 
SvilTH 
SMITH 
SMITH 
SMITH 
SMITH 
SMITH 
SMITH 
SMITH 
SMITH 
PIANOS. 
PIANOS. 
PIANOS. 
PIANOS. 
PIANOS. 
PIAN' >S. 
PIANOS. 
PIANOS. 
PIANOS. 
PIANOS. 
ORGANS. 
ORGANS. 
ORGANS. 
ORGANS. 
ORGANS. 
ORGANS. 
ORGANS. 
ORGANS. 
ORGANS 
ORGANS. 
ORGANS 
Kranich & Bach and Wheclork Pianos. 
Best instruments in the world, largest stock, low 
est prices and easiest terms of payment. 
W. M. FURBISH & ML· 
Farrington Block, Portland. 
no6 dlw 
newMillinery 
MISS Α. Ε. BARNES' 
402 Congress St., Fluent Block., 
CONSISTING OF 
Velvets, Satins, Plushes, 
Ribbons, 
Ladies' asi«l Misses' Plusli and Felt 
Hats. 
ALSO A NICE ASSORTMENT OF 
LONG OSTKIC1L PLUMES 
—AND— 
SHAD£]33 TIPS,, 
All of wliicli are sold at Prices that Cannot fail to. 
please all. A Large assortment of TiimuieJ 
tnooils kept constantly on hand. noG-dlw 
XjA-IDIEIS 
CHADBOIM & KENDALL, 
Will open this «lay, a 
Full SLaiirao 
OF 
CLOAKINCS 
AND 
ULSTER CLOTHS. 
sep27 d2mo 
Clicoso ! Cliccso ! 
300 Boxes, ^'ortli Livermore 
Clieese, The best in tlie Slate. 
For sale b'y 
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 
No. 92 Commercial Street. 
ηονβ <13w 
DODB'S 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
WANUIXGIOX ST., BOSTON 
Advertisements received for every Paper in tlie Unitod States aud British provinces at tlie Lowest 
Contract Prices. Any inlormation cheerfully given and estimates promptly furnished. 
File of the PBÏ8S kept lor Inspection at any time 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
FAN IT IN YOUR EAR! 
That Our HEAVY VERMONT OR AY OVERCOATS FOR 
$ 3 · 0 0 9 
arc tlic biggest bargains oil earth. They are heavy, thick, warm ami 
durable, and would be cheap at $6.00. 
TACK IT ON YOUR MEMORY, 
flint our assortment of Heavy Winter 
Overcoats & Ulsters 
for $8.00, $9.00, $10.00, $11.00, $12.00, are unsurpassed by any 
concern in Maine. 
PEG IT IN YOUR MIND, 
mat we are now snowing: tne largest, tlie finest, the cheapest assort- 
ment of 
MEN'S BOYS' and CHILDREN'S 
SUITS, 
which far excels any stock that we have ever shown in our 
MAMMOTH EMPORIUM. 
C.D.B. FISK& CO., 
Tlie Clotliiers, 
UNDER PREBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS STREET. novo 9 dtf 
LOOK ! LOOK ! 
Latest Styles in 
Hats Soft and Stiff 
All the Latest 
FUR TRIMMINGS 
Coon, l?ox, Cony, Bear, Im. 
Chinchilla and Swan cut 
and made to order 
any width. 
Ladies, Cail and Examine our Fur Trimmings. 
BUFFALO ifllOLF ROBES 
the best stock to select from 
in the City. 
Lap Robes in Great Variety. 
of all kinds; Plymouth Buck, 
lined and unliued Oil 
Tan, Castor fined 
and unlined. 
Kid lined and unlined. 
Cloth Gloves in all Colors. 
Ε. N. PERRY, 
245 Rftiddle Street. 
uovl eodtjanl 
PARKER'S 
Τ 
The Public Demanded and I 
have responded by adding 
A MEAT DEPARTMENT 
— AND A 
Tolopliono. 
Frcsii Goods 
Canned Meals. 
Game and Poultry 
In their Season. 
Telephone Your Orders to 
R. H. PARKER 
Cor. Free & Center Sts. 
ocll eodtf 
CLOSING OUT 
SALE 
—OF — 
STOCK & FIXTURES 
We shall commence OCTOBER Oth to sel' 
our entire stock of 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS, 
at such prices a- will ensure a quick sale. 
All our customers and the public generally will 
find ir to their interest to visit our store, as great 
bargains will be offered. 
Terms Strictly Cash. 
TUKESBUHY & CO. 
oc6 eodtf 
CALL and SEE 
Decker Bros ' Pianos, 
Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CABY. 
Also a nhntoe stork of tirst-elass 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND, 
sep29 dtf 
MOLASSES! MOLASSES! 
lOO 321id's Rich Flavored Heavy 
Cen t'uegos. 
Also Choice Ponce and St. Croix 
Moiasscs, lor sale low, by 
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 
No. 93 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
novo d3w 
WEDDING^ CARDS. 
WILLIAM S. LOWELL. 
ENGRAVER, 
191 HIDDLK NTBKET, Portland, Kle 
Visitin» Cards. 
apr 11 deodtf 
FOimLE. 
A FINE,"; thoroughbred Kentucky saddle horse. Seven years old, color bright t»ay, sound, 
kind and perfectly healthy. An excellent anim*) iu 
every particular. Very stylish under the saddle, and 
a good roader in harness. Sold only as the owner is 
about to leave the country. Call upon or address 
II. B. KENDR1CK. Saco, Maine. 
Nov. 8, 1880. nov8 dtf 
THE LARGEST STOCK 
OF 
I Cloaks and Dolmans, 
ever offered at Kelnil in Portland, ban 
jnet been received froui New York, by 
F. A. ROSS & CO., 
and will be sold much cheaper 
than can be bought elsew here. 
The Styles are Beautiful. 
F. A. ROSS & CO., 
have also made large additions to 
their stock of 
DRY AD FANCY GOODS, 
until every Department con- 
tains the most desirable 
goods to be found, and we 
shall not allow any- 
body to under- 
sell us. 
F.A.ROSS&CO., 
tor. Congress & Brown Sts. 
octXS eodtf 
w. e. mm & co., 
—ENGINEERS OF— 
HEATING and VENTILATION, 
and Dealers in 
Steam, Gas, Water Pipe Fix- 
tures, &c. 
NOS. 17 Se 19 UNION STREET. 
We are prepared to furnish and set up in the best 
manner and at short notice all kinds of appliances 
for Heating by Steam or Hot Water. 
We have some specialties to which we would ask 
the attention of all interested. The Uuuniiiç 
ITlitgaziue Boiler f. r steam, ahd the Hitcta- ing-' magazine Boiler for hot water, are in- 
troduced by us this year and commend themselves 
to all who understand tbe needs of our winter clim- 
ate. Combination heating, or not water in connec- 
tion with hot air heating, which has proved so suc- 
cessful in this State during the past five >ears, will still receive our careful attention. All work of this 
kind gua»anteed to give perfect satisfaction. 
We are especially prepared to undertake all kinds of Sanitary work and wou'd be glad to famish estimates free to all who may dosire our services. 
ocl5 d3m 
REFRIGERATORS! 
MERRILL'S LATEST 
Improved Dry Air HardWood, 
In 3 Styles and 10 Sizes. 
Their reputation is fully established and g ve universal satisfaction. Nearly 2,000 in use in 
Portland alone. As cheap as the Pine grained 
dried air, for the same size of other makes. It will 
be for tbe interest of all to investigate before buy- 
ing. Manufactured, and Wholesale and Ketail by 
J. F. MERRILL, 
No. 60 Cross Street, Portland, Me. 
my4 
OVERCOATINGS 
—AND— 
Suitings. 
CHADB0HÎ& KENDALL, 
are now opening an 
Extensive Stock of 
Fall Overcoatings 
— AND 
SUITINGS. 
(12 mo 
Knitted Carpet Lining 
AND STAIR PAD, 
This lining is generally acknowledged to be su- 
perior to anything ever in use. It is so constructed 
! as to allow all dust and dirt to sift to the floor, thus 
J saving the carpet to a very great extent, and doing ! away with the disagreeable rising of dust in sweep- 
ing. It is uniformly soft and luxurious to ihe tread, 
an I the most durable lining in the market. Inquire 
for the above at any first-class carpet house, or 
address 
KNITTED CARPET LINING CO., 
535 Washington St., Boston. 
T. I). DEMOND, Treas. Opp. Κ. H. White & Co. 
For sale by Adam« &- RobiuNou, No. 140 
Exchange 81·) Portland. 
octlo ©od2m 
REMOVAL. 
B. F. WHITNEY & CO. have moved to 
store No. 222 Middle St, and 53 Union 
St., under Falmouth Hotel, where we 
shall continue the Boot and Shoe Leath- 
er and Finding business; also the manu- 
facture of Ladies' and dent's tine Hoots 
und Shoes to measure in all its branches, 
and hope by strict attention to business 
to merit a liberal share of your patron- 
age. B. F. WHITNEY, 
WM. 0. FOX. 
sepl4 dtf 
GREAT BARGAINS 
In Carpeting, Oil Cloth, Furni- 
ture, Crockery, Plated, 
and Glass H are, at 
Adams & Robinson's, 
No. 140 Exchange direct. 
octG » ^ 
Farm Hands 
WANTED. Two good, active men to work on a farm in Cumberland Centre. Apply to 
GEO. BLA>iCHAJii> & BKO., 
Agricultural Warehouse, 
11 Silver St., Poitland, Maine. 
nov3 eodlw* 
TRADE CIRCULAR 
WHOLESALE 
^UXTIJ 
MANUFACTURING INTERESTS 
OF PORTLAND, !VIE. 
The following Trade Circular Is re- 
spectfully presented l»y the undersigned, 
representative Wholesale Dealers and 
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire to promote the general trade interests of the City, aixl present a convenient 
and reliable buyers' guide, which can- 
not fail to prove of great interest to 
Merchants and Manufacturers generally. 
Now is the time to take advantage of 
returning prosperity and the Increase in 
trade and manufactures, and we con· 
lldoutly invite the attention of both 
purchasers and shippers to our excellent facilities for securing stocks direct from 
llrst hands, and for the promnt shipment 
of goods to auy point desired, and Iu the 
following list or Warehouses, as an in- 
dication of the importance to which the 
Commercial and Manufacturing interests 
of the Citv have attained. 
Α<;ΒΪΙ4'υΐ.ΤΙ ΚΛΙ, lii.pl.m.ut.., Med. KKNDAI.L & WHITNEY, Market Square 
AGRI€VIIiT|THAIi rihI Hairy Iiuple- UI<UH. GEO. l.LANClTARD & Β KO., 11 -Silver 
ΗΛΚΚΙΊ.9 nut! Coopi-rnjic Hir.ck. E. S. HAMLEN, 140 Com'l St, & 240 Fore St. 
BOILER tinker* and IllncU^uiillH. QUINN & CO. Office, 35 Commercial St 
HOOTS, Shot'M η ml JVloeeasiti*. LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St 
BOOT8 nud 8hot*s« I<eather A' Finding*. C. J. WALK KR & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St 
J>OOTS nad Shoo, Leathcc Λ* ï'in îin^. f A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturers 
BOOTS and Shoo, .llnufrx. nud Jfobber*· CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St 
BOOTS, Shoe*, lifather and Finding*. Β. B. FA RNS WORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St 
BOOTS A: Shoe*. Itlfre. Bridie»' A· HIi*Heι», Fine Shoo. SHAW. CODING & CO. 
BOOTS and Shoe**, iVlanfr». nu«l Jobber» JOHN P. THOMAS & CO 
BOOTS & Shoes, JLenîiter & Finding*. D. F. WHITNEY & CO., 165 .Middle St. 
BOOKS, Stationery and Kooui Paper*. BAILEY & NOYES, «8,70 & 72 Exchange St 
BOOKS, Stationery & Kooui Paper». LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle S 
BOOKS, Blank Book» and Stationery, DRE SER, McLELLAN & CO., 47 Exchange 
■QOOHS Town Goodn and S. S. Supplie* 
ηυι χ, OC J-JUiN H ΑΛΙ, ±yiî I>11(1016 *1. 
Hursil MFR*., Paint, Whitewash. Ac. υ. WHITE & SUNS, 127 Middle St 
BRUSH Mfr>»., Pnint, Whitewn«)i, Ac., TRUE BKOTHEKS, Fore St. 
BUILDERS aud Mfra of (<Hoi»e Fia- ish." BURROWS BRuS., cor. Fore & Cross sts 
CARPETS^^S nnd Paper Xlnii^in^. MARRETT, BAILEY & CO., 190 & 192 Middle 
CARF£TIN<<N nnd l'plioM< rr Coed». W. T. K1LBORN & CO., 24 Free St 
CARRIAGE A- Sleigh Mfr*. A Dealer*. MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland 
CARRIAGE audMU ijfh Mt'rw. A* Dealer». ZEN AS THOMPSON, Jr., 34 to 38 Union St 
CARBIAGK anil Saddlery Hardware. JAMES BAILEY & CO.. 204 Middle S 
CANNED Meat», Fi»h an<l Vegetable;». PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial 
CIGARS. Manufacturer and Importer ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle 
CLOTHING an.·! FumiMliiuy Good*. J. T. LEWIS & CO., 147 Middle St. 
CLOTIIING Manufacturer» A Jobber·* ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Ste 
COA L. Wholesale, by Cargoor Carload. RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St 
COAL, by the Cargo, Carload or Too. S. ROUNDS Hi SON, 30 Commercial St 
COAL, Dealer in .Special Coal*. HENRY L. PAINE. 2157 Commercial 
C 
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c 
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St 
OAL. Lehigh, White Ash and Cumberland. 
D. S. WARREN, 102 Commercial S 
COA 24. Wholesale by Carload or Too. CHARLES H O'BRlON, 230 Com'l St 
(ΊΟΡΡΕΕ Roa»ter« and Spice Grinder». J H. H. NEVENS & CO., 184 & 180 Fore St 
"lOVFEES, Spice», Cream Tartar, Ac 
ROLLINS & WH1TTEN, 250 Fore S 
OMMISSION Mcht» A Produce Dealer*. 
THOMPSON & HALL, 103 Commercial St 
ON F£CTIOIVARY. Plain A Fancy Mfr 
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St. 
COOPERAGE STOCK Exporter·. GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St 
CROCKERY, China and <ila«w Ware. C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St 
CROCKERY, €cl«·»» and Plated Ware. HAYES & DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St. 
.OORS, Window», Blind» and Fixture»· 
J. A. LEAYT1T & SON. 25U Commercial St 
OORS, Window», Blind» aud Fixture». 
CHAS. S. FARNHAM & CO.,292 Commercial St 
RUG(iSIST8, Painter* A M i'r». Supplie» 
W. P. PHILLIPS & CO., 134 to 138 Middle St 
RI^GS, Chemical* A Drug't» Snudrie». 
d. VTm PERKINS & CO., 74 Λ 70 Commercial St 
RUGS, Medicine», Paint» and Oil»· 
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 Middle St 
RUGS. Chemical», Paint», Oil», Ac. 
E. L. STAN WOOD & CO., Market et 
DRV Good», WoMeos, nnd Fancy Good». DEER1NG, MILL1KEN & CO., 100 Middle St. 
DRY Good», Woolen» nnd Fancy Good» STOKER BROS. & CO, 54 & 50 Middle St 
Dry goods and woolens. WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle S 
Dry goods, %voolens, Ac. A. LITTLE & CO., 230 & 238 Middle St 
D 
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I^3IBBOIDËBIE«t.Lnc«*ii, Faucy <ί«ο«Ν !i JOHN F. RAND, 90 Cross St 
E U ι: it V WEI Drain .Pipe, Gar«ien bouler. J.W. STOCKWtLL, 1 W. Promenade 
niSIl, Dry an;' l'icUled, Dealers in Sait. 
DANA 61 CO.. 124 Commercial St 
Ij^ISIl, Dry, PicUled auil Smoked. 1 GEO.TREÉ'ETHEN Λ CO. 6Couimexcial Wliaf 
FLOl'R, ProviiiitnR and Stnplc Cviorerie» THuMAS, BACON & CO., 80 Commercial St 
I1LOUR and Groceries·. 1 WILLIAMS, PULSIFER & CO., 69 Com'l St. 
lirocrrie< and ProvisioiH. 
1 Ε. C. HERSEY & CO.. 93 a 95 Com'l 8t. 
I^RUIT ami Produce» ''Wholesale." HODGDON & SOÛLE, lui Commercial St 
FrRiMTl'RI' Ulautfr». Fine A: Common WALTER COREÏ & Co., 28 Free St 
GALVANIZED IRON, Gutters & Comices. W. H. SCOTT. Mire., 29, 31 & 33 Union St 
Cl RAIN and Feed, Receiver» & Dealer» X KEN SELL, TABOR JSi CO., 11 Central Wharf 
Grain, flour and fkku. WaLDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Whart 
lîOCEBÏKH. Flour and Provi»ion». 
W. & C. R. Millikeu, 107 & 109 Commercial St 
GUOCIli.^. Flour and Provision*. COUSENS & TOMlilNSOM, 217 & 219 Oom' 
G 
/GROCERS, Spice Grinders & Co flee Roasters — hiiL, CHAMPL1N & CO., 175 Coin' u TWITCH-EL
G ROC ERS. CHAS. MtLAUGHLIN & CO,. Central St. 
Grocers, SAWYER, FOSS & DEERING.l Centra Wbrf 
Groceries and Provi»ion». CON AN Τ & RAND, 153 Commercial St 
GROCERIES, Flour and Provinion». FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St 
GROCERIES, Flour and fc*rovi*iou«·. CHURCH LL tfc MELCllER, 147 Commercial St 
GROCERS. ProvittiouM and Floor. W. Ρ CHASE & CO. 157 Commercial St 
Groceries and provisions. SHAW, SON & HAWKES. 149 Commercial St 
Cl ROCERS and Dealer» in Floor. W SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St 
Hardware, mui Supplies, Agts. wiiiame belting. KING & DEXTER, 209 Miudio St 
ARDWARE, Cutlery and Farm TooN 
EMERY, W A lERHO USE & CO., 159 iliddleSt 
ARDWARE, Cutlery and Farm Tool» 
SMITH, T1BBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St 
ardware. Agents for Oriental Powder M ills. 
Ν. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. lil'k 
Η 
Η 
Η 
HATS, Cap», Furx, Robe» aud Glove»· BYRON GREENOUGH & 
H 
IRON, Steel. Heavy Hardware Ac. A. E. STEVENS & CO., 140 & lyO Commercial 
IRON, Steel, Carriage Hardware Ac. E. COREY & CO.. 125 & 127 Commercial s 
LIIVJ Ε, Ceuient. Cal. A Laud Plo»ter and Hair. C. A. B. MORSE & CO., 5 Com 1 Wlif 
LUiTIRER, Mien. Pine and Hard Wood" RUFUS DEER IN G & CO., 292 Commercial St 
CO., 234 Middle St 
AY· Prr»»ed nay A- Straw by the Car· 
KO. HiRAM PIERCE, Com'l, cor. Park St 
M 
M 
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LliTiiSbK ο ill UiuiiH, "Jiauutr'i·.' EDWIN CLEMENT &UU., 272 Commercial St 
LOBEK, lûaMlera, Wculeru A MoikIk u S. li. & A. R. DU TEN. 2Ô0 to 204 Fo re St 
Ll 'ï BER. Noil. Piue limber uud lioaids J. W. DEER1NG, 210 Commercial St. 
LDJllfifûB. Won. Pine liuioii' uud Plnnk C. W. Κ 1<J1IAl;DSUN, Β & M Wlif., and Com'l s 
LlTiTIBËll. MPr. ©fall kiuuNot !«pruce U L 15EUT SOULE, Agt., Com'l. foot ol l'ark. 
LniBEU, Sprun·, Pine nud Short. RUMEKï, B1RN1E »v UU.. 332 Commercial St 
Li'ûBER; B>ooin, Bliad.·*, U'iudown Ac. LEGKUW BRUS., 24 Preble St 
Τ 171BEIC. Tlivh. Pine A Blard Wood. 
WJDBER & BACON. 22Û Com'l St. 
ACIIINISTS and Boiler Maker». 
PORTLAND COMPANY, East End, Fore St 
ILLINERY, Slratv C^ood», Silk» Ac. 
JuHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle S 
ILIilMRV and Nillinery ûoo<In. 
BIBBER, MORRILL & Aie M ANN, 92 Cross st 
OYSTER·». Planter» and Hkipperx. TIM MON S & HAW ES, J l'J Commercial st. 
PAINTS, Oil*, VarninheM A' Supplie». JOHN W. PERKINS <& CO., 74 & 7»> Com'l St 
PAINTERS' SUPPLIES, Oil» all kind» J. li. PICKETT & CO., 187 Fore St 
PAPER Hanging», Book» A: Stationery LURING, SHUR'l & HARMON, 208 .Middle St 
PICKLES, Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac. E. D. ΡΕΤΤEN U1 LL, Mir., S & 10 Market St 
RUBBER «JOODS.—Hall Rubber Co. C. 11. BOS WORTH, cor. Middle & Exchange sts 
SALT. Importer» and Dealer». HOMAS, BACON & UU., 80 Commercial St 
rjALT. Importer» A Dealer»· © EMERY & FUR ISH, Head of Union Wharf. 
4JIIIP BROH ERS, Store» A Chandlery. Ο J. S. W1NSLUW & CO., 3 & 4 Central Whf 
SHIP BROKERS) Cordage, Chandlery and Stores. RYAN & KELSE Y. lt>l Commercial St 
SILVER Plated and Brituuuiu Ware. RUFL'S DUNHAM & SONS, Mfrs, 218 Fore 
QTEAin, Qa«, Water Λ Ventilating Pipe Ο DAN IEL WINSLOW & SON, 7 C rose St 
CJTOVES, Range*, Sink* and Cutting». 
►O PORTLAND STUVE FuUNDRY CO., 244 Fore 
OlJtiAR A .*Iola»»e» Importer», 
>0 GEU. S. HUNT & Co., Agt» Eagle Refinery 
r HACK LE BlockiQalvauized Boat Trim 
X mtug». T.LAUtilLLlN & SON, Center St. 
Ï^EAS, Coii'ee», Spices and Grocers' Sundries. G. W. SLMUNTUN & CU.. Mtrs., 13 & lû Luiou 
ΊΊΚ Γ¥ WARE, Iflt'g'». and Dealer*. TENNEY & LEIGHTUN, 202 Fore St. 
TRUNKS, Bag» Ac., Mïr». and Dealer», G. B. BRUAD & UO., 152 Exchauge St 
WOOLENS A' Tailor»' Trimming». CHADBOURN & KENDALL, 108,170 Middle 
AUCTION SALES. 
Ο IL· 
Paintings 
BY AUCTION. 
ON TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURS- DAY, Nov. 9th, 10th and lltb, at 10 A.M. and 'Λ P. M., at our rooms, No 18 Exchange St.. we shall sell a large collection of Mod»rn Oil Painting!», consisting of Landscapes, Marine, Game and Fig- ure Pieces. Paintings and Frames sold together. This will be a rare chance to purchase as our in- 
structions are to sell without reserve. 
F. O. 11 AIL Ή Υ Λ- CO., Aurllenrrm. nov9 d3t 
FOIi SALE AT AUCTION. 
The OLD I'KOl'T'S NECK HOUSE 
ON Trout's or Libby'sNeck in Scarborough, will be sold by auction on Saturday, Nov. o, 1880» at 01 O'clock λ. M. This well known and valuable 
property consists of a lar^e two-story house, ell and large stable, with about eight acres of land. This is 
called by many the best location for a seaside hotel 
on ilie America»» coast. It is also finely situated for cottages or private residen -es. The na. ural advan- 
tages of this place are too well and favorably known to require description. This property must t>e sold to settle up an estate. AUGUSTUS P. MOULTOK, Executor. 1S8 Middle St., Portland, Mo. 
F. O. IIA1LEV A; < Ό Auctioneem. 
The above nalr wan adjourned on ac- 
couut ok' the hioiiii until Till RNDAV, Nov. I Hh, nl Minn· time and place. 
oct20 dtd 
F. 0. JÎAILEY & CO., 
ACCTIONBEBS, 
HORSE and CARRIAGE JIART, 
I'lum Street, Portland ^e. 
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 Λ. M. 
Agcutitfoi the CVU'bruft'cl C<oncor«l Uu >■■«-*■ 
F. O. BAILEV Λ COH 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Mnlrirooni IS ExchitD^f w. 
F. O. BAILKV. 0. W. ALLK\ 
Roguiar sale of Furniture and General Morcb» 
diso every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. 
Consignments solicited. oettdt 
EDUCATIONAL 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jau24 dlf 
BOSTON MCllOOli OF ORATORY. 
Full course two years, three hours daily; shorter 
course, one year. Term begins Oct. 7. Application 
at Somerset St., Boston, any day after Oct. 1, 
from 10 to 12 A. M. For cire ifars, apply to 
R. K. RAYMOND, Principal. 
jel4eod-eow8w—thsepl same 
ΙΒΙΟ-Ο-ννΚΓ. 
Teacher of 
French and German, 
Will receive Pupils at 
©43 Congress Street. 
octll dtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
HERBERT G. BRIGGS, 
Attorney at Law and Patent Solicitor, 
93 Exchange Street, 
POKTI.AKD, HAINE. 
P. O. BOX 038. 
Β3ΓΆ11 kinds of Patent business promptly and 
carefully executed sep30 d3m 
CHARLES GRIMMER, 
Tencher of Violin and other In»trument», 
NO· ISO niDIILE MTBEK1. 
sep25 dtf 
DRiMOM) & mmm 
Counscllors-aMiaiv, 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 
G3 Sa:clianse St. 
J03IAH H.. DEDMHOHD. JOSIAH H. DRCMMOND. JR. 
no25 dtf 
JOST Λ MOIITOS, 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
V2 Tina ket Square, Portland. 
Price· reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed. 
je2 dly 
OPERA GLASSES. 
OPERA GLASSES. 
OPERA GLASSES. 
Just opened a fnll line οΓ Medium 
and Fine Opera Glasses, l'ail and examine before yon purchase. 
HEADQUARTERS 
—FOR— 
SILVER WARE, 
WATCHES, 
JEWELRY. 
i tvvo«<l & Went worth 
50» mm STREET. 
GOLI> AMD SILVER PLATING DONE 
TO ORDER. 
oc30 eodtf 
ATLANTIC 
Tlntnnl Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their offices, New York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
ASSETS, 
$12,437,739.51 
Dividends to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1879 
JO PER CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Froot. 
•J. P. JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President 
W. Η. Η. MOOKK, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. KAVt'N, 3d Vice President. 
febl7 dlmtTT&Sllm&w*iw 
.WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Gard, and Jut) Piter, 
Printers' Exchange, 
111 Exchange St., Tori land, Me. 
Fine Job Printing α ^prcinlty. 
Orders by mail or in person promptly attended to. 
Particular attention paid to Book and 
Pamphlet Printing. 
JvlO ToTbStf 
AGRICULTURAL. 
How to Keep Farm Acoounte. 
We use one b >ok. We first, at some 
stated time—s ty tlie first of January—in- 
voice w at we h.ive on li uid—the siock, im- 
plements, etc. We have, say, five hogs, 1 
team, 1 cow, 1 wagon, etc.; we put a fair 
valuation on each. Now we open first a 
cash «cconut, entering the amount of cash 
we have on hand at the time we commence. 
Then, whenever cash is received for any 
purpose or in any manner, we put in tlie 
debtor column or charge cash with it; every 
cent we pay out in any way, whether for 
household expenses or feed or any purpose, 
we put on the credit side, or credit cash 
with it. Adding these two columns up and 
taking one from the other should show the 
amount of cash on hand at any lime. 
Next we have a household expense ac- 
count; there we put down what it c >st us to 
live. If bought with cash, we say so and 
how much; if raised, we put it at a fair 
market price, and if got in trade, we noie 
the same, always noting the manner in 
which it was received. 
if we sow ten acres of wheat, we charge 
it with plowing, say five days at $2 per day, 
aud so on, with every expense, even to aid- 
ing to market, aud then credit with amount 
received for it; and taking ore from the oili- 
er will show the amount of the profit. We 
plow five days, $10; harrowing twice, two 
days, $4; rolling once, $2. 12| bushels of 
wheat at $1 is $12.50; one day drilling, $2; 
we harvest in one day—man, team and use 
fo machine, $5; binding 30 cents per acre $3 
and so on, counting every expense. We put 
the wages at what we could get for the same 
work, furnishing the same implements. We 
k^ep a sépara e account for every field of 
grain, and with each kind of stock, aud by 
taking a summary of these, adding the ac- 
counts that show a profit together and those 
that show a loss and subtracting one from 
the other, learn the profit; then take off 
household expense account, aud we have 
the net profit. We invoice at the end of 
each year, and always allow for the wear 
aud tear of machinery aud loss of stock, es- 
epecially horses aud cows for age. 
This, to me, seems the simplest a· d best 
plan. Of course you can go into further de- 
tails and know what each cow, each brood 
sow or mare brings you, whether profit or 
loss, if you see fit. It only takes more time 
and trouble. You cer.ainly have a right to 
charge for your work and wiat work your 
team performs iu making aud sowing a 
crop. 
Perhaps you say it is too much trouble to 
keei> account of everything we use. Well, 
if it is, 1 do not see how you are to tell ex- 
actly what yon are making or losing every 
year. A careful merchant or manufacturer 
knows what he makes on every cla->s of 
goods, ana tue larmer can Know me saine u 
he will only take the necessary pains.— 
Country Gentleman. 
Timely Considerations. 
This is the most trying seaso of the year 
for the dairyman, whether he is making 
butter, cheese, or selling milk. Pastures 
are generally of no account at this time, and 
when the cows are put on the mowi gs it 
should be remembered that the grass there 
has already been touched by the frost. This 
manes a great chemical change in the char- 
acter of the feed, and its effects are first felt 
on the butter product. Froze herbage 
make s poor butter and the quantity is 
greatly reduced, while tho.*e volatile oils 
which give such an aroma to the butter are 
to a great extent destroyed, as weil as those 
which add lo its color. Then comes the 
question, What are we to do? It is too 
early to commence feeding hay, and consid- 
erable fall feed is yet unconsumed. There 
is but one way by which we can keep up 
the quantity of butter, and that is by feed- 
ing meal. A mixture of meal and shorts is 
an excellent feed, but if some ground oats 
are added it will make a great improve- 
ment. This mixture ill counteract to 
some extent the taste of the butter produced 
by frozen herbage It wilt help also to k ep 
up the flow of milk and keep the cows in 
good condition. Δ friend of ours is now 
feeding with the best results, shorts in the 
morning and sweet corn on the cob at 
night. 
i'< ars ago (and the same custom now pre- 
vails u .ou a few ot our back farms) the 
time for drying off the cows was at Thanks- 
giving, and through winter there was little 
milking and no churning done; but now, 011 
a majority of farms, butler is made through 
the winter. But this cauuot be done with- 
out meal. Shorts will uot add either to the 
quantity or quality of the butter, but will 
add to the qua .tity of the milk, though not 
improve Its quality, a d yet shorts are very 
J....-..-..·* ........ 1 m ill— f ...... 'P........ ία 
nu product that will run down a farm quick- 
er than milk. It removes the otash from 
the phos.liâtes, and also the nitroge ; and 
if we want to keep the fertility of our 
soil and condition of our cows, it is abso- 
lutely necessary that we either supply these 
elements in their food, or api.ly them to the 
oil.—American Cultivator. 
Turkeys. 
If you are thinking of raising turkeys next 
year, study up the subject this Winter and 
hatch the earliest eggs you can procure. Do 
nothing half way; but make up your mind 
to give them the best euro for the first ten 
weeks of their existence; after that they will 
take care of themselves. I he following ad- 
vice from the American Poultry World is 
excellent and should be closely heeded: "In 
some .:ases even the best of care fails to se- 
cure a good number of young turkeys. Be- 
fore they have fully feathered up ihey are 
the tenderest of birds; but when they have 
put ou a full dress of feathers nothing in llie 
way of poultry is more hardy or less liable 
to disease or disorder. As young lurkeys, 
like young guiueas, make such rapid growth 
of feathers when young, ihey require con- 
stautcare and food in fair quantifies often, 
to enable them to stand the great strain up- 
on their systems, and not supplying them 
fully at that stage of theii growth is what 
causes so many of them to drop off sudden- 
ly from no apparent cause. Boiled eggs, 
chopped fine, no doubt makes a good food 
for turkeys to commence with, but it is not 
at all necessary. One of the most successful 
breeders of turkeys we k ow of never fed a 
crumb of boiled egg, but coin'iieuces with 
stale bread crumbs, slightly mixed with new 
fresh milk, giving them five or more feeds 
daily, but only in such quantities as they 
would eat Uij clean at every feed Onion 
tops or lettuce chopped up line and mixed 
with their food was given, whiie au occa- 
sional seasoning of red cayenne pepper was 
supplied. They were treated to sweet milk 
.for drinking purposes, and when they got 
Bome little age, cottage cheese was liberally 
supplied, and they are very fond of it. 
There is as much in the care as in the feed- 
ing, and they must have the best of both to 
induce them to stay with us. Dampness 
and dew are fatal to turkeys; the remedy 
suggests itself in a preventive."—New Eng- 
land Farmer. 
Heifers from the Best Milkers. 
We think all the best dairymen are agreed 
in regard to the profit of raising their own 
cows to supply additions to their herds. 
Very few have ever selected a valuable 
herd wholly by purchase. It lias been said 
that if total depravity can ever be alleged 
against a farmer, it is found in his repre- 
sentation on the sale of cows. We have 
often enumerated the imuortant points in 
favor of nome-raised cows; and one of the 
most important is the opportunity of scleci- 
ing the heifer calves from the best milkers, 
botu lor quantity and quality. It the dairy- 
man gives no heed ψ this paint, he will per- 
petuate his worthless c.»ws with his good 
ones, and thus never improve his 
his dairy herd. A large majority 
of dairymen have cows in their herds that 
do not pay their keeping; and as they do not 
apply a test to the individual cows, they 
continue not only to keep them,but to breed 
from them. Tills is the most suicidal policy. 
Although we strongly recommend dairymen 
to raise their own cows, we are far from ad- 
vising them to perpetuate their poor cows. 
It would be better policy to give tlinm away 
to a favori to broth r-iu-law. The heifer 
calves from only the best cows should be 
raised, and the weeding out should go on 
8iill further. When these heifers come into 
milk, those who do not come up to the prop- 
er standard should be discharged. Λ care- 
ful test should always be made of each cow 
in the herd, and of each heifer in her first 
period of milking. If Llie heifer has the ap- 
pearance of a well-formed milker, and of 
having nad a good dam, it may mt be ju- 
dicious to pass upon her during the first 
milking season if her quality is below the 
Btaudard, for The next season may develop 
her satisfactorily.—Live Stock Journal. 
Boot Pruning. 
The experiments were made on the apple 
and pear. An apple tr^e eight or ten years 
old which had sctrcely any i'ruit buds, has 
done best when half the roots were cut in 
one season, and half thres years later, by 
goii>g half way round on opposite sides in 
one year, and finish at the next pruning— 
working two feet uuderneuih to sever down- 
ward roots. It has always answered well, 
also, to cut on such trees all the larger and 
longer roots about two and a halt feet from 
the stein, leaving the smaller and weaker 
ones longer, and going half way ar und as 
already stated. The operation was rep.ea ed 
three or four years later by extending the 
cut a foot or two further away from the 
tree. By this operation unproductive fruit 
trees become completely etuddi-d with fruit 
spurs and afterwaids bore profusely. This 
Bhorteuing of the roots has been continued 
In these experiments for twenty years with 
much success, the circle of roots remaining 
greatly circumscribed. The best time for 
the work ban been found to be in ihe latter 
part of August aud beginning of September, 
when growth hai nearly ceased and while 
the leaves are yet on the trees, causi g 
greater inctease of bloom buds the following 
£ear than when performed after the leaves ave fallen.— London Garden. 
BATH LOCALS. 
From Texae-Cotton—Personal Runa- 
way—Overboard— Δ Plucky Woman 
—The Crazy Man—Gossip. 
Tuesday, Nov. 9. 
Among the finest illuminations last night 
were those of Mtssrs. Swanton, Middle street, 
Wm. R. Shaw, Middle street, and J. S. Elliot, 
Washington street. 
Miss Quinby of Lswiston, the fine soprano 
singer, stopped at the Sagadahoc House to- 
day. 
Capt. Geo. B. Lincoln of Texas is makiu·; a 
short stay in towu. The captain has been in 
the cattle business in the South. He is an old 
resident of Brunswick. 
The Independent illuminated Bath cotton 
mill as the centre of attraction last night. 
Another intention recorded. 
Mrs. Eliza Cainell marched the entire length 
of the route l^ist night with the veterans. 
The Republicans go to Brunswick to-mor- 
row night. 
Tug Adelia towed up four schooners this 
noon. 
The captain of the Ida May, which was 
wrecked Sunday morning at 3 o'clock 011 Hun- 
newell's Beach, was in town today. His head 
was bandaged from a wound caused by the 
swinging of the main boom. His vessel will 
prove a total loss. 
Geo. Hi dgkins' hack was badly damaged 
by the ruuning a vay of his horses on High 
sireet this morning. 
A lot h as been offered by Capt. Macomber 
for the proposed Bath coiton mill 
Wm. Martin, who endeavored to com mit 
suicide at ihe alms house, was taken by Mar- 
shal Merrill and Oilictr Τ ibbetts to Augusta 
this atternoon. 
This morning a colt attached to a pair of 
wheels ran up Washington street, narrowly 
escaping teams 011 the street. 
John Mackay was struck by an iron bar at 
one of the yard- yesterday and fell nine feet 
from the staging of a vessel, striking on her 
keelson. He was attended by Dr. A. J. Ful- 
ler. 
Rnndow Xfico Sorafi TTïnlrlAir nf tho Γ41/1 
Ladies' Hoiue, 90 years of age, while adjust- 
ing a curtaiu iu her room, fell, fracturing the 
neck bone of the thigh. She will be a cripple 
for the remainder uf her life. Attended by 
Dr. A. J. Fuller. 
Yesterday the horse of Mr. Brown of West 
Bath inuulged in a runaway, narrowly escap- 
ing teams and finally smashing one wheel of 
the «. agon to which he was attached. Mr. 
Brown was thrown upon the ground uneon- 
scious and narrowly escaped being struck by a 
trunk thrown from the wagon. 
We call attention to the advertisement of 
Dr. E. W. Thomas in another colu nn. The 
doctor is all he claims to be. 
A Frenchman, this morning, got full of 
benzine and fell from Robinson's wharf into 
the blue Kennebec. He was rescued com- 
pletely sober. 
The folks in Bath are getting alive to the 
advisability of the introduction of manufac- 
tures. 
City Clerk Rogers leaves to-morrow for his 
vacation in Massachusetts, New York and 
Pennsylvania. 
BATH ADVERTISEMENTS. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
DR. E. W. THOMAS would 
call attention to his following 
wonderful cures. 
BjA'I'II BO H «ATCBKLL, rnnnau, Me.. 
Asthma 14 yea s, entirely cured in two weeks^ 
HUNS 91 INN IK iTIAK DE Κ, Pittelicld, Ale* 
Dropsy. Cured in two weeks. 
MI8N MAY HOBBELL, Caunnn, Me., 
Dise se pronouncd by physicians Heart Disease. 
Patient tour d ys ai d nights under influent e ol 
chloroform. Cured by Dr. Thomas in ten days. 
.TIR*. HIRAM WEIXH, Rath. Me., 
Stiff Hand. Cured by Dr. T's Magnetic treat- 
ment. 
MR. R. R. TIIOM4N, Rath, Mf., 
Rheumatism in back and shoulder. Cured in 
four t eatments. 
91188 I.R^A LD, Canaan, JHe., 
Dyspepsia. Cured iu oue week, 
DR. THOMAS is no quack, but is a Legitimate 
.Vl»gueiic **hyeieiHn. His Medicines are Purely 
Vege able, and among his patients are the best 
people uf he State. Address 
DR. K- W. ΤΗΟΙΤΙΑΜ. 
novl0d3t Rath Me. 
-· aô5a^esuan^ttt<t«i'ii<w~w jUi*«. rv··*,·* »*i.rr-;rO!W toViMffi 
Wei Be Meyer's 
Catarrh 
OuRE. Unquestionably 1he most important 
medical discovery since vaccination. A remedy 
wb'ch a^imilates with the mucous membrai>e and 
forms not ouly a local, but a couaiiiiiiiouul 
cure at any stage. One package generally suffices. 
Delivered bv Druggists or by Ο. B. Dewey & Co., 
46 Dey Stre-.t, Ν. Y., $1.50 complete. Treatise and 
remarkable statements by the cured, mailed free 
The afflicted can refer to: 
S. Lewis, 220 Pleasant St., Boston; 
H. A. Croate, Kevere House; 
B. F. Bradbury, Washington St.; 
Geo. C. Goodwin, Hanover St. ; 
\V. Geraohty, 51 White St., Lawrence.; 
Mrs. A. J. Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.; 
Caswell & MasaKY, Newport, Κ. I.; 
Mrs. Susan B. Leighton, Sew Market, Ν. H.; 
Mrs. Edgar Moores, Friendship, Me.; 
Mrs. Geo. Webster, 69 Ε (change St., Portland; 
Mrs. George Hayden, West Koxbury, Mass. 
Mr β. A. M. Partridge, Jamaica Plains, Mass. 
Mille. Aimee, Opera Prma Dont.a; 
Paul Boyton, the great ewimmcr, Flushing, L. I 
Rev. C. H. Tayl< >r, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, Ν. Y 
Sam'l Benedict. »)r. 697 Broadway, N. Y„ etc. 
A real cure of Catarrh for $1.50! 
octll M,W&Fly 
SMITH'S 
IdîcatI 
mS :od tu roUevo coi η,οοο^ΐ-Εΐ; <-«ÇDpeΓ-Λ,οΓι^β Liver. FnraCd-t?.»two or 
vfl^Woth acts ω a mild ^ijSJitece or 
U- V. e eUect of cathartic ® urisinB· -•VyWeffiSpJ>at without Ba'JW.a.or Ε 
V Ui* "^ysiciann rccomro0*^ /''ITwrf-lq ]·ηπη fSr^M» 
mh5 Noleod4thp&wlyll 
"WOLFE'S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps U superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 30 years duration in every 
section of our country of Udoipho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its ui.solicited endorsement b} 
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
18 BEAYEIt STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
jel dly 
VALUABLE IHSCOVUKY. 
Mrs. July·· Myers' 
Drawing and Healing Salve, 
Price £5e· nnd 50c. per B»x. 
The Drawing and Healing Sal te Cures Carbuncles, 
Felons, Absce.-ses. without th*· aid of a knife. 
The 1 >ravving and Healing Salve Cures Cuts, Burns, 
and nil flesn νν··ιιι··ΐί* 
The Drawing -»nd Healing Salve Cures Erysipelas 
and Ringworms. 
The Drawing an<l Ileal ng Salve Cures Piles and 
Foi oned Flesh 
The Healing and Drawing Salve Cures Corns, In- 
fl med .Joints, Chilblains and Frost Bites. 
The Healing and Drawing >alve is highly recom- 
mended by all who have used it. 
iQr«. July» Myer*» Kiicuniatic Cuie. 
A posili e Cure for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, W«ak 
Backs, grains. Stiffness of Joints, Severe Aches, Cramps, &c. Price $1.001 er Battle; Trial Bottle 10c 
Sold by ail Druggists. 
Wholesale agents fur Maine, W. F. Phillips & Co. 
ap5 dly 
DK F. hTkMISOI 
From 145 Tremont Street 
t Boston, will be at Π. S. 
1 Hotel. Room 19. NOV. 
1β, tor Fou κ Days Only 
torue, Huniooi and 
Bail Nails treated with- 
lout Pain. Operations on 
^Conie, 25 cents each. 
feb24 eoutf 
Wit and Wisdom. 
Nearly et fry paper in the country will hare 
an article beuinning thus: "îîovv that the 
smoke ci battle, has lifted, etc.." To be con- 
tinued in our next. 
The bee. cau deliver a stinging retort and 
yet keep its mouth shut. This is whe'O it has 
the advantage of the campaign orator. 
Get out Doors. 
The close confinement of all factory work 
gives the operatives pallid faced, poor appetites, 
languid, miserable feelings, poor blood .inactive 
liver, kidney and urinary troubles, and all the 
physicians and medicines in the world cannot 
help them unless they get out of doors or use 
Hop Bitters, the purest and best remedy, es- 
pecially for such cases, having abundance of 
health, sunshine and rosy cheeks in them 
Thev cost but· a tri tie. See another column.— 
Christian Hecorder. 
The widow of a French chemist, famous for 
his researches in toxicology, was on trial for 
poisoning her husband It was proved that 
arsenic was the medium employed. "Why 
did you use that poison?" asked the presiding 
magistrate. "Because," sobbed the fair cul- 
prit, "it was the one he liked best." 
^Esthetic Bridegroom (scrutinizing a "six- 
mark" teapot shown him by his wife): "It is 
quite consummate, is it not?" Intense Bride: 
"It is, indeed! Oh, Algernon, let us live up 
to it!"—Punch. 
REAL ESTATE. 
FOR SAME. 
THE three Ftory frwme store, size, 54 hy 29. Sit- uated on the sou h side of Commercial St., 
nexr D na A: Co. This sior« has a la ge capacity, 
anil has been thoroughly repaired Ir m the foun 
nation. A £0od chance for a sa e investit it lit. For 
further articulars, enqu re of Ε. Ε UPHAM, No. 
5 Exchange ht. oc28dliu* 
For Sale. 
Sûuu&b-s, at a oargain. rnees ranging irora $800 to $<»,000. Apply to W. W. OAKK, 
197 Newbury Street. octl^dtl 
Houses and House Lots for Sale 
IN I >EERING. 
Apply to ( HARLE* RICH. 
oclôtf 16 Exchange St., Portland Me. 
Real Estate Agency. 
PARTIES desiring to pell Houses or Real Estate of any descripii n, can luve the same regis- 
tered at t Lis office. Λο-nleNo Commission. 
Desirab e lots ot Land for sale Responsible parti s 
buying lots proposing to build houses, can hive 
advances to buy lumber, taking mortgage payable 
; in installments. 'ihe public will tlnd it to their 
advantage to patronize this agency. Office 166 
Fore ftreet, Portland. 
octl6eod3m JOHN W. MUNGER. 
WANTS. 
Wanted. 
SITUATION by a young man of pood habits on a gentleman's place; can take care of horses, 
cows and garden work. Apply to Gardner, P. O. 
Woodford e, Maine. nov9 d3t* 
Wanted 
A CAPABLE and experienced Shipping Clerk, in the wholesale Flour and Grocery Dullness. 
Apply at 113 Commercial St. novBdtf 
RENT WANTED. 
Λ small convenient rent in a 
central location. Address, Kent, 
Presss office. ocl9 dtf 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
CEO. C. CODiTlAN, OOice No. 184 mi<ldlr 
Street. Portland· 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
m A. QUINOY, Room 11, Printer*» 
Exchange No· 111 Exchange Street. 
W. H. OHLER, Sewing machine Repair- 
er, 4 Marie'·· Terrace· in the Rear of 
CongrcHM Street. my24dly 
HOTELS. 
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, 
on the European Plan, 
Aiinxin ■' η· nuiHcn ri'oprieior 
Temple street, Portland, Me. 
Formerly part of the old Adams House. 
This House will be open all hours of the night. 
Night office up one flight. 
b urnished or Unfurnished Rooms to let, with or 
without b'-ard. may!9dly 
JAMES PY 
PÊarlIn 
THE 
GREAT INVENTION 
FOB WASHING AND CLEANSING 
In hard or soft water,WITHOUT SOAP, and 
without danger to the finest fabric. 
SAVES TIMS and LABOR AMAZINGLY, 
and is rapidly coming into general use. Sold by all 
Grocers ; but beware of vile counterfeits. Its 
great success brings out dangerous imita- 
tions, but ΡΈΑΒΠΝΕ is the only safe article. 
Always bears the name of James Pyle, NewYork 
Jy2 d2awF&M&eowm28 
HOP BITTERS^ 
(A Medicine, not a Drink.) 
CONTAINS 
BOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION, 
And the Purest and Best Medical Quali- 
ties OF ALL ΟΤΙΙΕΒ ΒίΤΤΕΒβ. 
THEY CURE 
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 
Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner- 
vousness, Sleeplessness and especially 
Female Complaints. 
$1000 IN COLD. 
"Will he paid for a case they will not cure or 
help, or for anything Impure or injurious 
found in them. 
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitter* and try them before you sleep. Take no other· 
D I. C. is an absolute and irresistible cure for 
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and 
narcotics. 
■■■■B Send fob Circular. UIHArifl 
All above sold by druppiste. 
Hop Bitters Mfg:. Co., Rochester, Ν. Y., & Toronto, Ont. 
τ»π1 
$500 Reward ! 
"WE will pay the above reward for any case of 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indi- 
gestion, Cons»ip*ti·>n or Costive- ess we cannot cure 
with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the i- 
reetions are strictly complied with. They are 
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac- 
tion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30 
pills, 26 cents. For sale by a'l druggists. Beware 
»f counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manu- 
factured only bv .I0HN C. WES Γ & CO., "The Pill 
Makers," 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicaao. 
Free trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt 
of a 3 cent stamp. sep6deow&*eowly 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
ESTABLISHED IN 184». 
S. TI. PETTENCILL & CO.'S 
Advertising Agency, 
ΙΟ Ν la le Mt., I ( 37 l*arlc Row, RONTON.! 1 N*W YORK 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in 
Newspapers in the United States and Kritish Prov- 
noee. 
S. II. JVILES, 
Advertising· Agent, 
tt TBSMONT «T., RONTON 
< ο·ιtracts tor Advertisements Newspapers in *11 
jitiesxnd towns of the United tales, Canada mi 
British Provinces 
GEO. P. It Ο WELL & CO. 
Advertising Agents, 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS, 
IO SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK. 
The Press may be found on tile at our otto ce. 
W. W. SHARPS & CO., 
Advertising Agents, 
•t PARK ROW, NEW YORK 
Advertisements written appropriately displayed 
and proofs given, free of β * 
The leading Dailv and efcly Newspapers of tn 
United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accom- 
modation of Advertisers. 
J. H. BATES, 
Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co. 
Newspaper Advertising Agent, 
34 PARK ROW, ■ NEW YORK. 
Stud tor of 100 choice Newspapers. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
BmB mm Hpm3 
KIDM' 1 «iY i*T '"hr 'ί- "ht " DiS'Ë A«dK Γ ι- ο η* Α·ϊ «"ιΓκτ ?'κ· m». ol,'ÎV!ïl· „vOR^R, I'"i»N»<· n.i«i..»· Iroiu KIDSEÏ.r Hl.APDEK ΐ,ν«ΚΑ'κΒ ΑΐΓοϊο° ΒΪ/θθη KIOK1SV PO.SOMKC, iu infrc.od mulari·.! mec'ieO". 
B3^By the distillation of a FOREST LEAF with JUNIPER Berriog and BARLEY MALT we have dis- covered ΚΙ I »NEGEN. which acts sp ifically <»n the Kidneys and lTrinary Organs, removi· g deposits in the 
«...pertH — 
dieh fbpki-ially will like it, and Gentlemen will tlnd KiDNnGEN the best Tonic Beverage for its pur- 
pose ev^r used! 
NOTIf 'fi.-Each libel has t'»e Signature ef LAWRENCE & MARTIN, a d each bottle has a Gov- 
ernment Revenuk Stamp (with our name.) which permit* KII)NE<iEN to be sold as a Proprietary ar- ticle, (without license) by Druggists. Or >cer* and other Dealers everywhere. 
I'UT UP ι Ν QUART SIZEBOTTLFS FOR GENERAL ANI> FAMILY US". 
If not found at your Druggist's or Grocer's, we w 11 send a bottle and pamphlets prepaid to the Dearest Express office to*3ou. Trice $1.00 or six bottles for $5.00. 
LAWRENCE & MARTIN, BRANCH, No. (f BARCLAY, ST., Now York. 
novl 
Sol 1 in Portland by all Druggists· 
eod&eowlyr 46 
This medicine «ras discovered by a gen« tleman who for fifteen years had suffered 
constantly from Rheumatism, and could 
obtain no relief. Ât last he began experi- 
menting upon himself, and finally found a 
remedy that permanently cured him, and 
which we now offer to the public. 
Ring's Rheumatic and Neuralgia Cure is an internal medicine. It acts through the digestive organs and the blood, relax- 
ing the muscles, relieving the pain, and 
completes the work by driving the disease 
from the system. 
It is an excellent medicine for the Gout, 
and all kindred diseases. 
It is purely vegetable, and can be taken 
with perfect safety. 
REFERENCE. 
I have suffered with Neuralgia in my head since my earliest recollection. At time3, my temples would swell, and I would be nearly distracted with pain, — never able to go out m 
the cold or wind without suffering for days af- 
terward with my head. Several weeks since, 
I commenced taking your Bheumatic and Neu- 
ralgia Remedy, and before taking the contents 
of one bottle, I found relief, have suffered 110 
pain since, and have been able to go out in the 
coldest weather without having the pain return. 
I hope all who have suffered from the same di» 
ease will not fail to try this great Remedv- 
Mrs. ADDIE FLATiÎER. 
N ashua, Ν. H., March 17, 1877. 
Parsons, Bangs & Co., 
WHOLRSILE DBICGI8T8, 
117 ASiD 110 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
r.GNGBAL AO NTS 
Cure by Absorption 
Without Dosing—Th3 Better Way, 
HOLMAN 
LIVER AND AGUE PAD 
Most Effectual Remedy for All Diseases Arising 
from Malaria or a Disordered Stomach or Liver, 
ana it,is a well-knov η fact that nearly all the dis- 
eases that attac* the human body can be traced di- 
rectly or indirectly t<» these two organs. 
It is kii'nvn by actual experience that there is no 
di-ease tha att cks the youth or adult of both 
xes that can even be modified by the use of drugs, but that can be acte on in a far more satisfactory and permanent manner by the HOLMAN LIV.LK 
Ρ AI > CO.'IS UK M El'ILS. 
Kumbi'rless Cases, Finally Ac 
knowledged to bs; Bejond tin: 
Reach of Medicine, have been 
Saved under the Mild Action of 
these Remedies Alone. 
Address, 
HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO., 
117 and 119 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
E n η LLISS^PAVINjjURE. 
SPAVIN, SPLINT, 
CURB, RINGBONE, 
-A.nd all Enlargements 
PROMPTLY.CURED, 
Without Spot or Blemish ■ BY 
ELLIS'S SPAVIN CURE. 
% 
Parson, Bangs & Co. 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 
117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
oc20 dlawtfW 
DuSANFORD'S 
LIVER 
INVIGORÂTOR 
Only Vegetable Compound that 
acts directly upon the Liver, and 
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun- 
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos- 
tiveness, Headache. Itassists di- 
gestion, strengthens the system, 
regulates the txnvels, purifies the 
blood. A Book sent free. Dr. 
Sanford, 162 Broadway, Ν. Y. 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
octl3 eodeuw-L 
Prof. E>. A. lîodgcrs 
is now permanently located at No. 3 Deering Place, 
off DeeringStreen. He lias been tried, test- ed, and found to be one of the 
most wonder! ul 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIANS, 
hat has ever visited thi·* city. He i* now treating 
some of the best citizens of Portland. 
$500.00 REWARD 
Where I do not describe accurately every ache and 
pain iu the human body without asking a question of the patien Diseases of all nature treated and 
A Cure Ο a»i atticed or No I*uy. 
If your Doctor has failed to know your diseases, send or come u» me and I will give you full diagno- 
sis in tive minutes. 
You h ve but to hear me and be convinced of the 
wonderful power God gives to man. Examination 
Fee ^ 1.00. 
Catarrh a Specialty. dtf 
WHEAT 
Dealers make Money wrtn 
W. T. SOULE A CO., 130 
La Salle Street, Chicago, 
111. Write for particulars. 
oel8 eodly 
Sheriffs Saie. 
CrKBF.RLAND. SS. 
S 1£ι Ζ ED -nd taken on execution, and will be sold by public auction to the highest, bidder on 
SATURDAY, the fourth day of December, A D. 
1880 at one o'clock in the afternoon, at the Slier- 
id's office in Portland, in said County, all the right 
in equity which the Portland Stone Ware Company, 
a corporation established by law, and having a place 
of I'usiness at Deering, in said County, had 011 the 
sevent· enth day of March, Α. I). 1879, at four 
o'clock and five minutes in the afternoon, being the 
time when tue same was attache » on the 01 iginal 
writ in the action in which said execution was is- 
sued to redeem lro«n the mortgage to J. Η. Jones, 
Jr hereinafter named. th« following de-cribed 
mortgaged real estate situated in said Peering, viz: 
A ertain lot of land with the buildings thereon, 
situated on the north easterly side ot thn ro»d lead- 
ing tr« m Deering'e Bridge to Morrill's Corner, and 
on the uorth-westerly hide of Pottery Lane, so call- 
ed, in Peering aforesaid, an' bou- aed as follows, 
viz: Begin· ing at the easterly corner of land (now 
or formerly) owned by one Leonard, and the sou h- 
erly corner of the lot herein described; thence 
north-e*sterly one hundred and ten and one half 
feet (110V2) to a stake, and rom these two bounds 
extending north-westerly holding the width of one 
hundred and ten and one half (IIOV2) feet, two 
hundred aud sixty-four (264) feet; also a certain 
other lot of land, with the buildiugs thereon, situ- 
ated in Deering aforesaid, aud l»ounded as follows, 
viz: Beginning on the South side of said Pottery 
Lane, at a corner of the (present or former) inclos- 
ure, which corner is distant about one hundred and 
seventy (170) feet from the main road from Deer- 
ing'e Bridge to Woodford's Corner; thence running 
North-easterly by the Southerly side of Pottery 
Lane one hundred and fi'ty-iour (154) feet, more or 
less, to a stake; thence South-eastei ly one hundred 
and nine (109) feet, to a stake; thence South- 
westerly one hundred and thirl y-eight (138) feet, 
to a stake ; thence North-westerly, including an 
angle of 98° 15', one hundred and ten (110) feet, to 
the tirst bound. 
Being the same premises conveyed to said corpo- 
ration Dy J. S. Winslow by deed dated May 28. 
1868, aud recorded in Cumberland Kegistry of 
Deeds, Book 361, Page 253, and by d^ed dated 
September 26, 1868. and recorded in said Registry, 
yi'i ι».,£>oa n*..i k„ 
gaged to J. R. Joues. Jr., by deed dated September 
26, 1808. and recorded J η said Registry, Book 302, 
Page 342. 
Also at the same time and place, all the right in 
equity which the said Portland Stoue Ware Com- 
pany had on the seve·ιteenth day ο» March, A. D. 
1879, at four o'clock and live minutes in the after- 
noon, being the time when the same was attached 
on the said igiual writ, to redeem from the mort- 
gage to Jami E. McDowell, hereinafter named, the 
following described mortgaged real estate situated 
in Portland, in said County, viz. : A certain li.t or 
parcel of land in -aid Portland, together with a build- 
ing on the wharf of said premises, situated in Back 
Cove, so called, bounded as follows, viz. : Beginning 
at a point in the Harbor Commissioners' 1 ne in said 
Hack Cove, as established August 18, 1849, three 
hundre i (300) feet northerly from the intersec i η 
of said line with the easterly side line of Franklin 
street, and at the northwesterly corner of flats sold 
William WiHard and others by Moses and Daniel 
Gould; thence easterly by Stid YVillard and othei s 
flats two hundred (200) feet to East Commercial 
street as delinated in Gould's plan of flats in said 
Hack Cove; t ence northerly by said East Commer- 
cial etieet fifty (50) fret; thence westerly parallel 
with said Willard flats two hundred (200) feet to 
s-iid Coiumissio ers' line; tbence southerly by s*id 
Commissioi.ers' line fifty (50) feet t·» point of be- 
ginning: together with tue right to pas;< vessels and 
;alier water crafts in the excavated channel adjoin- 
ing the said Commissioners' line to and from the 
natural channel of said Back Cove and the westerly 
side of the above described lot; also the right to lay 
a vesj-el aero s the northerly en«t of the above de- 
scribed lot to lo»d and unload, bel· g the sam prem- 
ises conve ed to t-aid company by -James E. Mc 
Dowell, by deed tated February 1, 1875, recorded in the Cumberland Registry of De< ds, Book 41 4 
Psge 354, ai d by said Portland Stone Vare Com 
pan y mortgaged to said vlcDowell, by deed d«ted 
February Isu 1875, and recorded in the Cumber- 
land Registry of Deeds, Book -*17, Page rOl. 
Also, at the !*;ime lime and place, ail the right iu 
equity λ hich the saia Port and 8t< ne Ware Com- 
pany had .·κ t».e seventeenth day of March, A. D. 
lH7i*, at four ο c oc* and five minutes in the after- 
noo being t he time when the same <*as attached on 
the «aid oi igiual writ to redeem from the mortgage to 
iViary L. Deering ami oth< rs here in aft' r named, the 
following de-cri bed morigaged re ».l es-ate, situated 
in said Deering, in sad County, viz. 
Uhe Jollowingdts ribed parcel or strip oi flats s:t- 
uated in «aid 'eermg, and bounded a» to lows, viz: 
L»e4inm g at the northerly (. orner f a strip of flatS 
soid by Jinne;· Deering s heirs to John T. VVinslow 
by deed d ated Sep te ®er 27, A. D. 1858, and re- 
corded iu Cumberland Regi-try of D ed.*, Book 291, 
Page 115; \ hence southeasterly along «aid strip 
eigbt (iS) rod* to a lane; thence by said lane south- 
v esterly forty 4U) eet ; tbence across s id lane to the 
soutue 1% corner of the lot on *hich said Compauy's 
wa ehouse stood on the 23d day of February, 18 5; 
tht nee southeasterly by said lot eight (8) rode to the 
ea-terly corner thereoi, and from these two points 
exie»uiiig north easterly in a direction at right an- 
gle wit u he couuty road to low water mark, sub- 
lect t any rights of the public or abutiors ou sai 1 
lane in or to the same, and to the rights of (he gran- 
tors nam -d iu a deed, Mary L. Deering aud others, to 
taid C inpany bearing date, February 23, 1875, re- 
coi ded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 
42 ·, Page ô7, au their heirs, to use the wharf on 
sail premises, any extension thereof, and pavage 
way leading thereto, being the same premises cou- 
ve>ed to said company by said deed last named, and 
by said Company, mortgaged to said Mary L. Deer- 
ing, aud others, by deed dated February 23d, A. D. 
1875, and recorded i thi Cuuioerlanl Registry 
of Deeds, Book 409, Page 5 »2. 
Dated at Portland, in said county, this first (1st,) 
day of November, A. D. 1880. 
FREDERICK H. HARFORD. 
Deputy Shariff. 
nov3 diawW3w } 
Reasons Wliy All Should Use tlie Re 
actiouary Health Lift. 
every man or woman i" every walk of life. It fur- 
nishes an exercse which may, ami should be intro- 
duced in ο every house; which may be practiced at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of 
both sexes, all ages or decrees of strengt' or weak- 
ness, alone or in company. No one c η say too 
muchi η praise of it, and no one caD .flbrd to do 
without it. All who investigate thor jglily, use it, and consider it invaiuable and indispensable. It is 
the eafe^t, simplest, cheapest and most efficient 
me<1icine ever discovered. No claim is set up for it which is unscientific or impracticable. 
General. -It is the best of rest. It is perfectly 
safe. No harm ever came from its use. It strains 
no portion of the system. It dire· t s the vital forces 
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily 
maintained. The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter 
is the best kind of economy. The convenience of 
having one in the house is very great. 
OTiutl niitl Kraiu. It invig· -rates and strength- 
ens the brain, and renders it more active and effi- 
cient in all its operations. 
Wleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. 
It is the most na'ural and probably the best means 
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep. 
Nerv·-».—It is a w< nderful tonic to the whole 
nervous system. It is a most efficacious remedy in 
paral>sis. if taken in time. 
Thront ιιη«Ι Voice.—It gives special 
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; en- 
larges the 1 ungs increises the volume of respira- 
| tion, and brings the voice mo.e fully under control. 
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it lias no eq^al. 
IKxerriHe.—It is the most perftct exercise for 
man or woman, furnishing tlie best form of physi- 
cal culture ai d development in the safest, ea-iest, 
most thorough and expeditious manner. It is bet- 
ter than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers; 
cheaper than the saddle; less laborious than boating end infinitely better than drugs in a majority of 
chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens the mus- 
cles, and educates them into evt r ready, faithful 
and efficient servants of the will. 
EXERCISE AM) SALESROOMS, 
201 Middle Street, Portland. 
J. H. G AU BERT, PROPRIETOR 
sep!7 d&wtf 
Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, 
DRY PI1\E, OIK Ii PLANK. 
Car Ttiuber ami Plow Beaxux, Treenails, 
Treeuail WetSge* and Plaukiuy \\ e»igea> 
Pine nut! Ile m lock Building ft'UUJ- 
her, Box Boards, gftingle· &c. 
B. C. JORDAN, Alfred, Maine. 
oo2 tf 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
T^XCEI.LENT Crst or second story rent of four to 
six rooms at Wood lord'* 011 li-e of h»rse cars. 
Inquire of F. C. N.^SH, Lawyer, 184 Middle St. 
nov8 «lût* 
A 
To Let· 
RENT of 6 Rooms. Apply at 65 Klin Street, loft hand bell. novGd3t* 
To ijct. 
\ pleasant front room in Congress Square. jnL inquire at GOti Congress St. novodtf 
TO LET. 
ΓΙ1 WO tenements on High St. Sebago water and 
.1. Gas, Furnaces in cellar. Stable tor one tene- 
im-n Apply to W. li. S1MONTUN, 304 Com- 
mercial -t. oct27dlf 
To Lei. 
STORE corner Congrfss and Chestnut streets, lias been occupied lor the past 12 years by 
Samuel Rolfe, Esq. as an apothecary store. This is 
an excellent location for a Fancy Grocery or Pro- 
vision store. 
A so? to be let on and a'ter Nov. 1st, 1880, the 
Boarding house corner Fore and India streets. This 
is one of the best locations in the city for a lodging 
and victualing house, lia» been occupied by the 
present tenant for the past 15 >e.*rs. 
Full particulars regarding the above can be ob- 
tained by applying to the subscriber. 
JOHN B.CURTIS, 
oc21 dtf Corner Fore and Deer Sts. 
To Lief. 
THE store now occupied by G. M. Boswortb, in Free St. Block, No. 4. Ρ sses>i«.n given Nov. 1. 
Fo* terms, apply at the oihee of 11. Ί. Ltiirt V & C« 
over l ii st >. allouai Bank. sep30dlwteudtf 
1» be Let. 
Ο11 ami after Oct. I, I8SO, tlx* 
premise» now »>«·« i»j |\ O. 
lianrj & (ο.. Su.'s 3â & 87 Ex- 
change St. ■·> 
HE3KY OEEttINO, 
Mo. 3? Exeliunge Ml. 
mv27 dtf 
To Iiet. 
ONE or two pleasant rooms suitable for ladies or gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT S1. 
myl » dtf 
STEAM Lit- 
Portland, Bangor & Macliias 
STEAMKOAT CO. 
—FOU — 
ROCKLAND, MT. DKNKRT. lTlVL·.- 
URIDOE noil ΝΑΙ UlAS. 
fall Arraugecieut, l*>SO· 
Two Trips per Week until further notice 
as The Steamer CITY OF 
RICHMOND, Capt. W. E. Den- 
«^MÔSSSiBS^ttSiar uisou, will leave Railroad Wharf, 
Portland, every Tuesday, and Friday eve- 
uiufii. ni 11.15 ο clock, or on arrival of Pull- 
man express train from Boston, for Rocklnud, 
Cantine, Deer late, Sedgwick, So. We-i 
au.i Bar HarborM, (Mt Desert,) Millbridge, 
Jonewport, an«l îTIncliiawporl. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport every ITZou- 
<!ay and Thursday Homing, a> 4.30 o'clock, 
touching as above, arriving in Portland, about Mid 
night connecting with the Pullman night train for 
Boston and the West. Passei gers will not be dis- 
turbed unless wishing to take the Pullman. 
Steamer City of Richmond connects at Rockland 
with santonI S. S. Co., for Belfast, Bangur and 
River Landings, every Saturday Morning. 
Comi g West Monday, receives passengers and 
freight from River landings for Portland. 
GEO. L. L>AY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
E. CD SHIN G, General Manager. 
nov9 dtf 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
; ■* i&yr'iyà 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Nandwieh Islands, New Zcaiuui! and 
Australia. 
The new an splendid steamers sail from New 
Vork ou tho ICth, 20th and 30tli of each month 
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco 
as below. 
S. S. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama enly, 
Nov. 10. 
S. S. Clyde... .Nov. 20 | S.S. Acapulco — .Nov. 30 
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor 
motion, apply to the General Eastern Agents, 
C. Ii. HA RTLETT & CO., 
115 State Street, cor. ISroad St., Boston. 
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
je38dtf 31 Exchange St.. Portland. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Embracingthe leading Hotels at which the Daily 
PttRse may always be found. 
ALFRED. 
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Goding, Proprietor. 
AUBI'RIV. 
ELM HOUSE, Court sit.—W. S. & A. Young, Pro- 
prietors. 
AU OUST A. 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro- 
prietor. 
BATH. 
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietoi 
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor. 
BELFAST. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. I>. Tucker. Proprietor. 
ROIiMTKU'M iniLLM. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor. 
BOSTON. 
PARKER HOUSE, School St.-H. D. Parker & Co 
Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK. 
P. & K. DINING ROOMS- W. R. Field, Proprieto 
CORNISH. 
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor. 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway 
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DEXTER. 
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor 
rill, Proprietor. 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
LIBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stiekney, Proprietor. 
EASTPORT. 
PASSAJVIAQUODDY HOUSJ2—A. Pike & Co., Pro- 
prietors. 
PORTLAND. 
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green St9. 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union 
Sis.—ο. M. Shaw & Sou, Proprietors. 
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perrj 
Proprietor. 
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—J. Lindsey & Sen 
Proprietors. 
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, Temple St.—Albert H. 
Humes. Proprietor. 
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and FederalSts. 
—McDonald φ Newbegin. Proprietors. 
PHILLIPS. 
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor. 
RAYMOND VILLAGE. 
CENTRAIi HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor, 
SACCARAPPA. 
PKESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—YV. S. Pratt, Proprietor 
SKOWHECiAN. 
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselto Proprietor 
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore. Prootfeto 
ELLSWORTH. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. 1. Saunders, Prop. 
WEST HARPS WELL. 
HARPSWELL HOUSE.—A. J. Merriman, Prop'1 
UABTLAND. 
HARTLAND HOUSE. J.B. Littlefleld, Prop. 
HIRAM. 
Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Bantoii, Proprieto» 
HOVLTON. 
SNELL HOUSE-D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor. 
LEWI8TON. 
De WITT HOUSE—<^uinby & March, Proprietors. 
NOKKIDfiEWOCK. 
DAN FORT II HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor. 
NORTH ANSON. 
SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietor? 
KNOW THYSELF. 
.*8111Ε untold miseries that re- 
jL suit from indiscretion in early 
lift· may be alleviated and cured. 
Those who doubt this assertion 
should purchase the new medical 
work published by the PEA- 
BODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
Boston, entitled Τ H Κ !9(?Κ· 
)ΕΝ€£ OF LIFE; or, 
4l]liF PKbMEKVATION 
Exli usiêd lality, nervous and physical debility, 
or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too 
close application to business may be restored and 
manhood regained. 
Two hundred' u edition, revised and enlarged, just 
published. Il s a standarJ medical work the best 
in the Englist language, written by a physician of 
!;reat experience, 
t<·» whom was awarded a gold and 
ewelled medal by the National Medical Association, 
t contains beautiful and very expensive engravings- 
Three hundred pages, more than 50 valuable pre- 
scriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the re- 
sult of many years of extensive and successful prac- 
tice, either one of which is worth ten times the 
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price 
only §1, sent by mail post-paid, 
The London Lancet says: "No person should be 
without this valuable book. The author is a noble 
benefactor." 
An illustrated sample sont to all on receipt of 6 
cents for postage 
The author refers, by permission, to Hon. 
P. A. B1SSELL, M. D., president^ of the National 
Medical Association. 
Address Dr. W. H. PAR- Til? A Τ 
KER, No. 4 Bultinch Street XIXi-A-Xi 
Boston, Mass. The author mil F "C 
may be consulted on all dis- X II X ©XjIjX 
eases requiring skill and experience. 
de8 M.Th&wly 
T. €. EVAS8' 
Advertising Agency and Printers' 
Warehouse, 
IOO \VAS!J5M; j o\ Ml., BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and .Metal Type, aud all kind* of 
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted In all 
paper in the United State» or Canada» at publisher·' 
owest price· Send lor estimate·. 
RAILROADS. 
«OSTON & HAINE KAFTKOAD. 
FALL AiliUA'fiEûOi. 
4îa rtiuî niter Monday, Oct. 
I ?»NO, Β* a «*«>>■ χι» r I'raiim 
CVv I'KAITE ΗΜΓ3Ί- 4Λ I) a-! 9i! SIOKTO» at 8.45 a. in., 
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arririL at Boston at 1.15,5.30, 8.00 p. in. Returning Ιοπνβ Boston at 7.30 a. mM 
12.30, 3.30 ρ. m., arriving at Portland Ht 12.< 5. 
5.00, 8.00. ι. m. Purilaail for Hcarbnroutfh 
B<u«h. R-iut- £*o;isr, OUI Orchard IScaili, 
Slice, iiiddrford aud Kntui buuU, at 8.45 
a. τη., l.oo, 3.30, δ 30 p. in. For fil», North 
Hcrwit'lt, Naluioa FnllN, <»iea< Fall*, 1So- 
rer, JVrw Market, Exeter, Haverhill, 
liuirrtuce, Amiovrr au<l Luwcll, at 8.45 a. 
m., l.oo, 3.30 p. m. For EiociKNier aud Failli* 
iiiijioii, N. 13.» at 8.45 a. in., l.< o, 3.30 p. in. 
S> or ΛΙΙοιι lia y at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. in. For 
V«aocht'Mt<'r an.i Cuaior.! (via l.a\vrencef) at 
8.45 a. .; (via New Market .Juncti >n) at 3.3o p.m. 
Morning Train leaves fiit'uacliuuk tor Αόιι· 
lau at 7.ϋ5. 
BFM'he l.Oi» ρ. πι. train from Portland connects 
with Noui*«( ·.!·»·» *te«»mer». The 3.30 p. in, 
train connects with ΛII Rail λ iutN ior N«n 
1'οιΊ» it ii«I South aiM Ue*l. 
«UWD.lV 3 »■ kl^jN/ Leave Poiliaiwl for 
ISomIom at 1.00 p. m. Koolou for For(laud at 
0.00 p. m. 
Trains on Tîoston U Maine road connect with ali 
steamers riming between Portland and Bangoi 
Rockland. Mi Desert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais, St. 
.John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
aud Portland & Ugdensbur;; train? at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THRUrUH TICKETS to all points Wcsi and 
South ina> be had of .11. I/. William», Ticket 
\gent, Boston & Maine l>epot, and at (.'mou 
Tir in OUicc, 40 Kichange St. 
JAS Τ Fl RBEK Gen.sup' 
S. H. STKVÏN.S. O n Went Portland. 
OC10 ltf 
Eastern Railroad, 
F 4 1.1, nui! VIKTB» Sihfdule. 
COMMENCING OCT. 17 th, 1880. 
TraitiM l.eitve Portland 
•4 a. es. Dally (Night Kxprees from Bangor) for 
Saco, Blddeford, F'oitaiuouth, NeWboryport. Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Boston, λ special Pullman Sleep- 
ing Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland 
at 9 p. m. (Week day»), and at 
il p. τη. Sundays, and \\Vi be attached 
to this train. Passengers have a night's reat 
and hi rive in Boston at tf.30 a.m. in season for 
all morning trains South and West. 
s. S.j a. iu. I>.iily except· Sunday*. For Roeton tad 
way stations, Villi parlor car arriving at 1.1Γ» p.m. 
i.Oiî p. ui. I>aily except Sundays, for Boston and 
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at 6.30 
p.m. in season for Sound and Hall connections 
South and West. 
For Portland, leave fSoaton, 
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p.m.. arriving 
in Portland a» 12.05, f? and 11 p. m. 
The / p. tu. train runs daily. 
Throuçli ticket» Co all point» Nouth «ml 
Wei-t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Ottice, Com- 
mercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and 
at the Union Tickét Office. Ε. A. Waldron, Agt., 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Oar Ticket* for Seal* an J 
lîerth* »ol«l a' Ocpol Ticket ©iflre. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
I) w. SANBORN, Master Transportation. 
ocl8 dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF 
CANADA. 
T"j"·· ~ ·»^ 
On and after Monday, Oct. 18th, 
1880, passenger trains will leave Por- 
tland, as follows: 
To Auburn and Lewiston, 7.ΙΟα. ni·, I£.33 
and 5.i5 p. ux. 
To Montreal and Quebec, f .30 p. m. 
To Lewiston J unction, mixed, 4.00 p. ru. 
To Norway, So. Paris «and Gorham, 8.45 n. in., 
I.30 and 5.15 ρ iu. 
AlilEIIALM. 
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, S.30 a. iu. 
and 12.30 p. m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, S.30 a. ui., 
3.15 p. m tf.OO p. ni. 
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, ft£.30 p.m. 
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.30 a. in. 
PASSENGER OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
—AJ.D— 
DEPOT AT FOOT ΟΓ INDIA ST. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates ! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, iTIilv. aukee» 
Cincinnati, Nt, I.oui·». Oinalia, ®nj;· 
iua« Ht. Puni, Malt Lake City, 
Denver, Hun FraneÎMCO, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West uiari Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SP1CEK, Superintendent, 
oclSdtf 
0NLÏ $5.50 T0 
NEW YORK, 
VM 
Portland k Worcester Line 
— AND — 
Norwich Line Steamers. 
Express Train leave* Portland at 1.25 p. m., 
connecting at New Loudon same evening with tlie 
fast steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving at 
New York next morning at β o'clock. 
Tickets and State Rooms secured in advance at 
Rollins & Adams', 22 Exchange Street, and at the 
Depots. 
J. w. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WESCOTT. Supt. oclCdtf 
flgg^Advertiser copy. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
ΟΛΪ AND AFTER OCT. 18, 1880, 
Pa*M*enger Train·* leave Portland fer ISan· 
?or, Dexter, Belfaxt aud Waterville at 2.30. 12.40, and ll.lô P. M. 
For MUon iie^an at 12.30, 12.40 and 11.15 p.m. 
For AugiiMta, Hallowell, «Gardiner aoti 
Rruunwick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.15, aud 
1J.15 p. m. 
For Roeklaud and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln R. R., and for L<ewi»touand Farmington 
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m. 
For Katb at 7.00 a. m., and 12.^0 aud 5.15 p. m. 
For Fartuinçton, Monmouth, Winthrop, 
Readtiel«l, We*t Waterville and Water- 
ville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m. 
For Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 
The night Pullman trains run each way. every 
night Sundays included. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Paaaenger Traiuw leavo at 12.30 and 5.05 p.m. 
The train leaving at 11.15 p. π also has a passen- 
ger car attached, connecting at BrnnNwiek with 
a passenger train for Lewixtoa. The 11.15 p.m. 
is the Nignt Express Train with Pullman sleeping 
car attacued making close connection at llao^or 
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R,. 
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for St. John and 
Halifax, Iloultou, WoodMtork, Ml. An· 
drewia, St. Stephrn, Fredei irton, Fort 
Fairfield ami Caribou. 
Pa*H«O«or TrninM arrive iu Portland an 
follows:—'llie moruing trains from Augusta. Gar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
C*.**«»». III. J IIO tl/lj II Hi IIC in^UI D»IlKUr, L/exier, 
Belfast, Skownegan. Farxnington. Κ & L. K. R.t 
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.50 
p.m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, 
and Lewiston at 6.45 p.m. The Ν ight Pullman 
Express train at 1.50 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't 
Portland. Oct, 17, 1880 
octlS 
Ruinford Falls & Bui-Meld 
T=t ATI ,Pin.AT>- 
For Portland, leave Cauton 4.20 
reaiiaefjoîMaosji *nd 0 30 a. m.; Buck field, 5.15 and 
10.08 H. m. 
71 ^ " For Cauton and Boclciield, leave 
Portland 1. >0 p. m.j Lewiston, 1.57 p. in. 
Stage connections for West Sunnier, Dixtield, 
Byron, Raugley Lakes, <Ke· 
1. v\ ASHHTJRI». Ju., President. 
Portland Oct. 18.1880. oc20if 
Portland and Worcester Lien 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
WIXTfiB ΑΚΚΑΝ^ΕΙΤΙΚηΤ. 
On and after Tlouduy, Oct. IS, 
!Π??"?Τ?τ?ϋΒ ί Passenger Trains will leave 
jiïr'""«rV^ l*o rt I a· «1 at / ilO a- tn., and ■ " 1 " I .iî.3 p. ui arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p. ni. and 7.30 p. m. kettirniiik leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. in. ami 11.15 a. 
ra., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and «>.10 p. 
01. 
for Clinton, Ayer Jisui., iilrbbiirs, 
KnNiiuii, liowril, Wioilhnm. ituiS Ep- 
pius at 7.tfO a. tu. and ! «.Î p. tu. 
For iTlanchCHt«r, Concord and points North, at 
4 .£3 p. tu. 
Pol* ltoch«Mit<r, Spriat{vn!c, Alfred, Wat- 
erboro anil Maco Kircr.D.'JO a. eu., I.'jj 
{». tu., and (mixed) at Ο.Ί5 p. tu. Returning eave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. in., 11.00 
a. m., and 3.55 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 0.35 a. m., 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m. 
For Curham, Naceai appa, iauibcrland 
Jlillf*, We*lbrook and Woo<lford'N. 
at 7.'^0 a. m., I.V55, 6.20 and (mixed) 0.45 
p. in. 
The I .*£5 p. «»·. tiain from Portland connects at 
Ayer Jane, with Blooxae Tuum l Route for 
the West, and at Uuaou Depot, Woree-»ter. for 
Voi k viaNoruieb l.iue. aud all rail, 
via Μρι*·ηΐ(ϋ«Ί«Ι, also with ft'. V. A N. i*J. K. 
R. ("'Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadel- 
phia, Η alii uiot-e, Wanhiuulon, and the 
South and with BonIou & Albany R. R. fox 
•.he We*t. 
Close connections made at WeMtbrook Junc- 
tion with through train·· of Me. Central R. R., and 
at QraudTruiik Transfer, Portland, with trains 
of Grand Γι imk R. R. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot otticee and at «covins & Adams', No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WE St: ji T, Supt. ocftdtf 
RAILRO Ai >£». 
Il 
Bound Brook Route. 
BETWEEN 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW M &*■&&&&. 
.Host Central Station iu Pliiluilelitliia 
Philadelphia M Reading Κ. 
NINTH AND C1RBKJV HTKKICTH, 
AND TJIIUD AND IlKItKS ST.-.. 
Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast 
S5f «ure I» buy tcvkct» ^at any railroad or steam- 
boat office iu New England) via 
BOUND ISitOiMi ϋΟΙΙΙΈ. 
New Tork and Philadelphia j •J.gJ 
EN«I„I5B (fiENCV, 
iiiy \V!i»l!iii0on Street lloMon· 
H. P. BALDWIN, mh2*>dly Uen. Pass Agent (J. K. R. of N. J. 
PoM Miff ΜΐίΐίΐΙ 
FALL Α « ητι li «krakokhekt. 
i otoiuiui-tn^ October llli, I^O. 
Until further notice passenger trains 
3 will run as follows: 
LEA VINO PORT LA Ν D 'π 
8*J5 n. iu —For all stations running through to 
Swuntoni Vt.· connecting with all V\ bite 
Mountain Resorts, ami at St. Johnsburv with 
I>ay Express on Passumpeic 11. K. for Nrw· 
po an.I <luuti«*»l. 
p. iu—For frabynu'it and intermediate 
stations. 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND: 
lf.05 a.m.—From Fabyan's -aud intermediate 
* êtions. 
ά 53 ρ m.—From S wanton, Vt., and all stations 
on through line. 
J. HAM1L**o\4 Sup't. Portland. o*y> 
ο i i·., .ι Ai hit! 
CLYDE'S 
fSiihs^el^ua &. Λ ν \\ 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
FROM BOSTON 
in connection with OI.D t'OLOW BAH.· 
KOA D. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH. 
Nrtni-Weckl} Lint. Quid Time, lew 
Hate*, Ficqii«-n' reparlurew. 
Freight received ami forwarded daily to FALL 
RIVER there connecting with the Clyde Nirnin- 
ΓΛ, tailing evn j WEIÔIDSDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Gl^de Steam Liues to t'laarle»·- 
ton, M. « WaHhinKtoa, D. Ci.» 4jieor|(«· 
lowu, D. Alexandria, Va., and all Rai 
and Water Liu es. 
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven 
from any point in New England to Philadeli hi 
For rateBof Freight, ami other information, apply to 
!>. D. C. MINK, Agent, 
191» Washington Street, Boston, Mass 
Woj. P. Clyde JL- C'o., General Managers, 
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia. 
tebO 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Katiport, !lc., t'alai*, Me., Yarmouth, 
IV. St. Julia, Λ. H., Vlalit'ux. 
4"V. Churlottetowu, P. Ε. I 
FAI .L AK EMEN Τ 
TWO TKIPIPEK W£Eli. 
On and after Monday. Nov 8th., 
(«the steamers Falmouth, Capt. D. 
S. Hall, and New Brunswick, 
Capt. J. Thompson, wi'l lt»ave 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street .every Monday 
and Thursday, at <> p. in., for Eastport and 
St. John, with connections for Calais, Kobbington, 
S Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, 
urand M eu an, bigby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, 
Windsor, Halifax, Alone ton, Newcastle. Amherst, 
Pictou, Sheoiac, Bat burst, lialhousie, Char- 
lottetown. Fort h airfield. Grand Falls, and other 
station·» on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter· 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, W estern Coun- 
ties, and Prince Edward Island Kail Roads, 
and Stage Routes. 
£45r *Freighi received until 4 o'clock p. m. 
F ο* Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Tickets, 
State ttooUiS and further information apply at 
Companv'g Office, 40 Egchauge St., T. C. HER- 
SEV. President, and Manager, or to Λ R. 
STUBBS, Agent .R. R. Wharf. novtidtf 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct S»t«?iiiiishii> Line. 
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p. 
m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R.,and South 
by coin ecting lines, forwarded free of co.nmls»ion. 
PaiNajte R£i|(bi Dollarx. Hound Trip SIS, 
Meals aud Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
K. It. «A.VIPttON, A Kent, 
de3*tj IΟ lionv Wharf, lio-toa. 
Maine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to New îork. 
Steamers Eieanora aud Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY.at *» 
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East Hiver, New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M 
These steamer» are fitted up with tine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for traveler* betWMB New 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their nae- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including 
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, ig't, Pier 38, P. R. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 23 
Exchange Street. decodtf 
TOURISTS' STEAMBOAT LINE 
Str. Minnehaha 
On nnd aft«*r 0< T. 'Jim, 
will leave the East side of Cus- 
tom House Wharf, for Peak·, 
>iiu«l L«u|, liittte Rati CJreat 
'i'hcbentiue laltind*·: 
6.45 a. M. 
11.15 '· for Peaks only. 
2.30 p. m. 
Return immediately after each trip. 
oc!8 dtf 
£ T. P. McGOWAN, € 
— AGENT ΚΟΚ ΓΗ* 
C'UNAKD, INDIAN uud 
UlilTE HTAB Lli^ES, 
sailing weekly from Boston and New Y'ork. Drafts 
for l£ and apwdl tamd OH the Koyal Bank Ol 
Ireland. 4M lOK^RGMS MI KKU, 
oclodt? Portland Me. 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
The favorite steamers Forest City nod John 
brooks will alternately le*ve FRANKLIN WHAHf 
Portland, at 7 o*cl.x:k p. αι., aud JN1>1A WHARF, 
Jioston. at5o'clock p. m.dailv. .Sua lay·* excepted). 
P^en^er* b> this Une are reminded ma: they se- 
cure a tioiDfortûble night's rest aud avoid the expense 
;»nd inconvenleuce uf arriving in Boston late at night 
tir Tickets aud stateroom» for sale at D. H. 
YOl'NG'S, 27*2 Middle Street. 
Through Ticket» to New York, via the vviom 
Kail ami Sound Lines for sale at very low rate». 
Freight taken at· usual. 
J. HI. < OYI.K, Jr ^eofrnl Agnct. 
aprb 'It/ 
Norfolk, Baîliinoro & Washingtou 
ΗΤΕΑ,ΤΙΜΒΙΙ' aullVK, 
< 
*' :i rï A ^uSLs.., 
Α Virm i liiHM *leam»bi?ii. 
JOHN HOPKi 8, WM. CRANE, 
WM. LA WHENCE, I). H. MILLER. 
From Howtoo «lirret every U'KDNENUAY 
ami SATURDAY mit 1». .71, 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and 
through rates given. 
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all 
Points South and Southwest via va. ami Tenn. Air 
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street. 
To all point* of North and South Carolina and be- 
yond via Atlantic Coast Line Waldo A. Pesroe, 
Agent, No. 229 Washington Street. 
And tp all points in the West Oy Haltimore & Ohio 
Η. Κ., Λ1. W. I»avison, Agent, 21» Washington 
street. 
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte, 
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carollnae 
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torrlcelli, Agent, 290 
W ashington St. Through bills of lading given by the 
a»w>vt· nsmed ageuts. 
FfiMagr lo Norfolk nad Uallimore including 
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, ï*9. 2d ClaM,f(7. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
no2dtf Central Wharf, Boston, 
